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Introduction
The third edition of the Yukon Economic Studies: an annotated bibliography
was produced in late 1996 to update the list of major Yukon economic
studies. Previous listings were complied in 1985 and 1992 by the Yukon
Archives and by the Policy and Planning Branch of the Yukon goverriment,
EconOmic Development, respectively.

This latest update-also undertaken by Economic Development-has
retained a selection of the most important studies from the first edition,
included most of the titles from the second edition, and added over 150 new
items.
The bibliography's scope covers Yukon-specific sectoral and regional
economic studies, including initiatives of both the private and public sectors.
Included are planning, feasibility, and strategic studies which deal with
economic development by region andlor sector; infrastructure and
institutional studies which analyze constraints to development; and socioeconomic impact assessments of particular projects. Bibliographies, theses
and excerpts from larger studies are cited. The nwnber of govemmentrelated studies exceed business studies because the work of a particular
business is generally confidential in the short-term.
The information in this bibliography also exists in a database format. For
more information on access to this database, contact the library at Economic
Development.
The contractors, K-L Services (Wynne Krangle and Peter Long), wish to
thank Margaret Donnelly and Thorn Stubbs for their support. As well, we
wish to acknowledge the courtesy and professional support of the staff of the
many libraries we contacted in the course of this project.
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How to use this bibHography
A complete listing for each report appears once in the front part of this
bibliography, listed in alphabetical order by title. The information provided has
been taken from the cover, title page, table of contents, executive summary and
introduction, as well as a scan of the report itself:
In the library location line, "YG" indicates Government of the Yukon, "CTS"
indicates Community and Transportation Services and "DIAND" refers to
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development. A complete listing of
libraries with contact numbers appears on page 114.
The following sample entry identifies each part, though not all·elements will
appear in each entry.
Ciele (1f rile word 'The" or "A" or "An" are
1'Ile ase of radiotnlcers to evalaate gold losses
tile first word of a Ciele, the Ciele will be filed _ _ BloDdlke placer m1Des. 1989 DdD1Dg season
under the next word. in this case ·use. ")

at

1990; 59 pages, with graphs. tables

date of publicar:ion,
Inr.ernaCiona/ Standard BookNumber (ISBN) or/
Inr.ernsoonal Srandard Serial Number (ISSN),
number of pages and amibutes

Randy Clarkson; NEW ERA EngineeIing Corporation;

Whitehorse' prepared for: Klondike Placer Miners
•
/'" Association; sponsor: National Research Council,
author and/or corpoJate author. place, /'"
Government of the Yukon
prepared for. sponsored by
.
...
.
• ~ 'placer mining 'science and technology
subject words (JdenCilied Wlth an )

/
descnpCion

This paper presents the existing and potential gold
recoveries of a vatiety of sluiceboxes. It recommends
sluicebox designs and operating parameters based on the
results of nudear tracer testwork in 1989 and Cbe
conventional samplillg program of 1988. Induded are two
chapteLS on the value of gold losses and Cbe value of
recovezable lasses.

library locaCion and eaU number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ YG. Economic Development. T 24

Indexes (by subject, author, sponsor on pages 61-105, by title on pages 106-111)
The terms in the subject, author, sponsor index include words describing the
contents of the item, name(s) of the author(s), corporate author(s), sponsoring
agencies, and, if possible, the name of the agency for whom the report was
prepared. After each index term the relevant titles are listed. The page number
refers the reader to the full entry in the first part of the book.
In the index, all Government of the Yukon departments are listed in alphabetical
order under "Government of the Yukon," and all Government of Canada
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departments are listed under "Government of Canada." For the pUIposes of the
index, some liberty was taken to standardize on the currently accepted spelling
or format of a name.
Below is a sample index entry with the elements clearly marked.
see reference refers the reader to - - - - - - - - - - _
to use
emelVeDCY medical traDspolfatiO~HEALTH SERVICES

correct index term or terms

index term addirional places in the index to _

@atop
see also FUEL PRODUCTS, HYDROCARBON DEVELOPMENT

I

check for references
Assessment of irnpon substitution opponunities • p.2
riue and page number for..-""" Canyon Creek microhyclro project feasibility study • p.4
relevent references
Cenua! heating plant wood chip boiJer feasibility· p.4

Maps with some of the geographic locations mentioned in this bibliography
appear on pages 112-113.
A few items that were included in previous editions could not be located this
time. However, they are still included for completeness and because copies may
yet be available somewhere.
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Abattoir feasIbDIC? stady aDd
preHmln • ., agdca1tura1 development
strategy

1989; ISBN 1-55018-156-4; 149 pages with
tables
A.J. Hunt and Assodates Consulting Limited;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources, Agriculture
Branch; sponsor: CanadalYukon EconOmic
Development Agreement
"business "feasibility "import substitution
'infrastructure "livestock
This report examines two related aspects of cbe
Yukon's agricultural indusrxy, namely, the
feasibility of an abattoir and the development
potential of cbe livestock industxy. Yukon
fannas cannot produce meat in signfficant
quantities without an abattoir, as they would
have no way of marketing the meat. But, on the
other hand, no one in cbe private sector is
going to establish an abattoir since cbere are
vezy few animals to process. The objective of
this study is to find options that could break
this cause and elfect cycle and conaibute in
the long-term to a viable meat industty in the
Yukon.
YG. EconomiC Development. 664.9029 AEA

Access to capital stady
1986; vaIious pagination with charts
IMC/Ordish & Williams; Wbitehorse; sponsor:
CanadalYukon EconomiC Development
Agreement
"business 'financial resources 'infrastructure
"Whitehorse
'The cast and difficulty of obtaiIJing bU$iness
financing was jdentified as an important factor
restIicting cbe growth and development of cbe
private sector in the Yukon. This study was
commissioned in response to this concern. The
report includes a review of the major financing
problems and difficulties identified dwing the
study. It includes the identification of financing
programs currently available, of apparent gaps
or areas of duplication in financing programs,
and of potent:ia1 solutions where existing
programs were COnsidered inadequate. A
special empbasis is placed on determiDiDg any
financing problems or difficulties experienced
by busiDesses located outside of WhiteholSe.
The study presents a series of
recommendations which could effectively
improve the access to capjtal by Yukon
busiDesses.
YG. Economic Development. HF fm2.YB.m

AccesslDg Delta gu cbutDg tbe 1990s.
MackeDZle corridor versus Dempster
COrridor
1989; 51 pages plus appendices. with graphs,
tables, maps
Kells Boland; PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary
'business 'hydrocarbon development 'pipelines
"transportation
'The purpose of this study is to determine the
requirements, aJternatives and cam for
deliveIing Mackenzje Delta gas to south em
markets dUIing the late 1990s. It provides a
comprehensive tool for such groups as
producelS, consumelS, governments, northern
residents, and pipeline companies to assess
their position on Delta gas delivery and the
associated effects on northern development.

A1sek Pass. Area developmeat CODcept
1991; 136 pages with charts, photos, drawings,
maps
J.S. Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism; Canadian Parks Service
•Alsek Pass 'IQuane National Park 'parks
·tourism
This report provides a development plan for the
Alsek Pass area. It includes background
infonnation on the site, access options, day use
options, operation and maintenance,
interpretation options, capital and operating
cam summazy, marketing infol71lation and
development impacts.
YG. ToWism. TSID 74

A1tematlve ID8II8gement regimes for 00
aDd gas activities oasbore ID tbe YukOD
'l'be .dmlnlstratlOD of YakoD 00 aDd gas. aDd ID tbe Beaufort Sea
resoarces: a proposed framework
1989; 101 pages
1991; 135 pages plus appendices, with maps.
Canadian Institute of Resources Law; Calgary;
tables, charts
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Govier Consulting Services Ltd.; DataMemcs
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Ltd.; Calgary; prepared for: Government of the
Business
Yukon
·Beaufort Sea ·hydrocarbon development
·infrastructure 'regulatory issues
"Beaufort Sea ·hydrocarbon development
·infrastructure ·regulatory issues
The purpose of the report is to identify and
'This report addresses the issue of how the
describe alternative management regimes
Yukon will asslUDe responsibility for
through which the Yukon can ensure jts
administeIing ail and gas resources. A
interests are preserved and can be conndent
distinction is made between onshore and
that the orderly development of ail and gas
offshore resources. Included are estimates of
resources can be ensured. 'This report consists
of four parts. In cbe first part, an analysis of the
pelSOnnel, and budget and space requirements
for a department and board, including
current ail and gas management regimes in
estimates for additional requirements to serve
northern Canada is provided. The second part
offshore responsibilities.
contains a discussion of representative oil and
gas regimes, both onshore and offshore, in
YG. Economic Development. TN 873.Y9.A4 1991
other parts of Canada. 'The third part draws
AdveDtlD'e travel ID Westem Cauada.
upon the experience of selected ocber countries
Product developmeDt strategy
in relation to offshore oil and gas. In the finaJ
1988; 78 pages plus appendices, with charts
section, conclusions are offered along with
some suggestions of areas iD whicll the
MacLaren Plansearch; Ethos Consulting;
Government of cbe Yukon may wish to pUlSue
Ottawa; prepared for: Tourism Canada
further
work.
·adventure ·travel ·business ·tourism
YG. Economic Development. 351.82 CAN
This strategy is designed to provide Tolllism
Canada with input into the Federal Tounsm
A1tematlve teclmologtes for metal
Development Plan and to outline a series of
processIDg. ImpUcatloDS for tbe YukOD
initiatives that need to be undertaken in order
1982; 27 pages
to belp the toUlism sector realize its full
D.
King; Department of Energy, Mines and
development potential. Aspects of adventure
Resources
(Mineral Policy Sector Internal
travel iD cbe Yukon are included in the study.
Report); Ottawa; project no. MRI 8213
YG. Towism. AD 5
·diversification "mining ·sdence and
technology ·smelters ·transportation
'This report identifies the various technical and
economic factors that would inl1uence the
establishment of a lead zinc smelter in cbe
Yukon. Two time frames are considered: the
1980s, and the 19905 and beyond.
YG. Economic Development. EH 333.8233 PRO

YG. Economic Development. D 661.03 KIN 1982
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AmaaUgak deveiopmeDt. Prolect review
with YukOD govemmeDt

represeDtatives
1988; 38 pages with map
Gulf Canada Corporation
·Beaufort Sea ·hydrocarbon development
·pipelines
This submission includes flnanc:ial and
cOl1lIllerc:ial infonnation about the Amauligak
development. It provides an update on
appraisal work and plans.
YG. Economic DevelopmeDt. TN 873.C22.B43 1988

AD BD8lysls of spltDg load restdc:t1oDS

blgb""
July 1991; 3 volumes, with tables, charts,
graphs, maps, photos
Clayton, Sparks & Associates Ltd.; Saskatoon;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Community and Transponation Services,
Transponation Engineering Branch
·inventoty ·mining ·regulatoty issues ·roads
The analysis conducted for tIJis project is
presented in three separate parts. The first
report is an executive summary. 'Volume 1:
OD YakOD

summary report" presents a detailed summary
of the project, including road perfonnance
models, road costs, commodity and truck
movements in the Yukon, cost-benefit analysis
of alternative spring load policies, operational
CliteIia for the implementation of spring load
restr:ictions, and summary and conclusions.
'Volume II: technical appendices" contains
details of the economic analysis; highway
structure inventQlY; a summary of winter and
spring weight programs in other junsdictions;
truck volumes and commodity distribution
patterns on Yukon bighways; and a compaLison
of Yukon spring and summer commodity
disttlbution pattems and truck volumes.
YG.

rn. TransportatioD Engineering Branch.
CAN 1991-5. -6. -7

ADaIysIs of the flDaDclallmpac:t of
IDc:eDtIvea for Dew miDe deveiopmeDt ID
the tenltodes

Mar. 1994
David Gladwin & Associates; Ottawa; prepared
for: Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, Mineral Resources Directorate
and National Resources and Environment
Branch;. project no. 92-0188
"economic forecasting "mining ·taxation
This report investigates the potential impact of
nscal-based incentives to encourage new mine
development in the Yukon and Northwest
TenitoIies. It looks back to past Canadian
incentive programs, assesses the current tax
situation facing mines today and projects
nnanc:ial impacts on companies and
governments of selected incentive options
througb comprehensive analysis of case studies
using a custom mine finance spreadsheet
model.
DIAND. uncatalogued

ADaIysIs of the Wbltehorse
accolDIDodaUoD sector Dd cdUlllle of
the CODVeDUOD markeUDg plaD 1988-89.
Phase 1 report

1988; 76 pages plus appendices, with charts,
graphs, tables
Laventhol & Horwath Inc.; Vancouver;
prePared for: Tourism Industry Association
Yukon (TIYA)
"accommodations "convention centres
"infrastructure ·marketing plan "Whitehorse
The first pan of phase one is an in-depth review
of the hotel, motel and recreational vehicle park
industries in the Whftehorse area. Specifically, it
addresses the quality of product provided and
the markets served. It identities unreaIized
opportunities and includes projections of
accommodation supply and demand. The
second part of phase one deals with a review of
the marketing program undertaken by nAY
and provides recommendations as to how best
to market the Yukon in the future, under the
assumption that no new botel or convention
facilities will be built over the near term.
YG. EcoDomic Development. G 155.C3.YS.TB1

Appraisal of a proposed 31 room bostel
located ID DaWIOD City, YakoD'lenItorr
1992; 66 pages with photos, tables
Terty L. Darke; Edward J. Shaske & Associates
Ltd.; Edmonton; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, EconomiC Development
"accommodations ·business "Dawson City
"tourism
This report is an appzaisal of the property to
dete.rrni.ne the value as it currently exists and its
value upon completion of the improvements.

Arts 8Dd caltara1 ecoaomlc Impact
survey

1995; various pagination with tables
Yukon MS Council; Ala.n Hunt & Associates;
Whitehorse
·arts and crafts ·business ·First Nations
"impact assessment ·retail trade
This report contains the questions and results
from a survey conducted to explore the
economic impacts of arts and culture in the
Yukon. Surveys were done of the public,
artisans, First Nations artisans, arts
organizations and businesses. This survey is the
first step in creating a tuIl report on this topic.
YG. Towism. Arts Branch. uncatalogued

Aspects of the bIstodcal &Dd preseDt
day 8abedes uploltaUoD ID the
Dorthem YakOD Terdtorr (ID Northem
YakOD Flsberies Studies 1971-1974.
Volume 1)

1975; 66 pages
R.T. DeLury; L.w. Steigenberger; M.S. Elson;
Environment Canada
. ·First Nations ·fisheries ·heritage/historic
resources "non-wage economy ·North Slope
·Old Crow ·recreation ·tourism
This report examines factors of past and CUl1ent
fisheries exploitation in the northern Yukon and
makes recommendations [or future fisheries
management. The domestic subsistence nsheIY
is given particular attention, but recreational
and commercial fishing are also considered.
YG. ReDewable Resources. SH 224'yS.N67 1975

AssessmeDt of Import sabsUtaUOD
opportaDlUes

1986; 62 pages with tables
The DPA Group Inc; Calgary; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, EconomiC
Development: Mines and Small Business;
sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic
Development Agreement
"agriculture "business "energy ·forestry "import
substitution ·manufacturing ·market
assessment
This study looks at potential business
opportunities to produce goods that are
currently being imported, and identities cbe
local demand for these products, the key
factors for success and the key constraints to
their successful implementation.

YG, Economic DevelopmeDt. TX 910.C3.E4 1992
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AD assessmeDt of Yukon fuel supply
OptloDB. I'IIIaI report
Sept. 1991; 29 pages with map, tables

PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for:
Government of tbe Yukon, Economic
Development
'fuel products 'infrastructure 'transportation
This report assesses the economic viability of
potential capital investments in tranSpOrtation
infrastructure for the Yukon fuel supply system.
Analysis bas been conducted from two
perspectives: the impact on pricing competition
for Yukon fuel supply, and the rerum on capital
invested to promote that compeotion.
VG. Economic Development.·TP 317.C3.Y92 1991

Belvedere BoteL PeaslbWty of
CODStnlctiOD

1986; 15 pages plus exhibits, with tables
MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Belvedere Hotel
'accommodations 'business "feasibility
'Watson Lake
The Belvedere Hotel operated in Watson Lake
with 34 hotel and 17 motel units unDl1980,
when the main hotel building was destroyed by
fire. The 17 remaining motel units operated
under a variety of ownexs. This study explores
the feasibility of reconstructing the Orlglnal
hotel, complete with restaurant, lounge and
other facilities, at a total project cost of over $2
million.
no current location found

A backgrallDd paper on Cbe water
t:nmBportatlOD service to and from &be
YukoD Terdtory, 1970-1986

1986; 151 pages witb tables, maps
David Berendt; Trevor D. Heaver; Vancouver;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Community and Transportation Services
•exports 'infrastructure 'ports 'transportation
This study of water transportation examines
fOUI altemaove maIine transport routes with
potential to serve the Yukon. It identifies three
lactOlS prominent in the evolution of the
Yukon's aansportation system: technological
change, govemment and cozporate
infrastructure investment, and cbanges in the
volume and compooition of crat:tic. One
conclusion reached is that the movement of
mlnerals has been, and probably will remain,
the key to viable marine services in the future.
YG, Economic Development. GM 387.BER

Beaafort developmeat: &be YukOD

penpectlve
29 pages
Government of the Yukon; Whiteborse
'Beaufon Sea 'hydrocarbon development
'resource development
This paper expresses the position of the
Government of the Yukon with regards to
development in the Beaufort Sea region. It
includes sections on economic and socioeconomic development.
YG, Economic Development, EB 333.782 YUK

A better way. YukOD New Democrats
platform and program for 1996-2000
Sept. 1996; 25 pages

Yukon New Democrats; Whitehorse
'community development "devolution
'economic development 'employment 'First
Nations 'infrastructure "land claims "resource
development
This document formed the basis of the party
platform for the New Democrats du.r:ing the
1996 tenitOIiaI election.
YG, Economic Development, 240

Beverage coDtalaer regalatlODB and

recycUag faad regalatlODB.
ImplementatloD Plan. Part 1: I'IIIaI
report: Part 2: Backgroaad material:
Part3:APPeadiK
1992; ISBN 1-55018-345-1 (Pan 1),
ISBN 1-55018-343-5 (Part 2),
ISBN 1·55018-341-9 (Part 3);

various pagination ·with tables, charts, graphs
A.J. Hunt and Associates Consulting Limited;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources; project no. TRC
92-3
'environment "regulatory issues 'waste
management
This three-part report presents a planned
COUISe of action for the implementation of the
beverage container regulations and the
recycling fund regulations. It considexs the
system that would have to be put in place to
handle the liIst product to be included in the
regulations-soft drink cans. Consideration is
then given to bow other containelS will be
added to the product stream and their impacts
on the system and processes in place.
Following the main report are discussion
papelS that were developed to identify and
evaluate the adminisrxation options available for
implementing these regulations.
YG, Economic Development, TO 794.5.H9 1992

Beyond Cbe YukOD dalm1 Aa
exploratloD of possible benefits of an
Implemented YukOD land c:IaIm
1990; 148 pages with tables, maps, charts
Frank Duerden and others; Whiteborse;

prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business
"Council for Yukon Indians "economic
development 'First Nations 'impact
assessment 'infrastructure 'land claims
This report is a socio-economic impact analysis
of the Council for Yukon Indians comprehensive
land claims framework agreement. It eXamlnes
the possible impact of an implemented land
claim in the Yukon. The objective is to identify
benefits to Yukon First Nations and to the
Yukon as a whole emanating from an
implemented land claim agreement. More
spec:mca1ly, the role of this investigation is to
identify temtoLially significant impacts of the
claim, to assist Yukon First Naoons and
government in identifying economic advantages
of the claim and to assist Yukon First Nations in
approaching the question of claim
implementation.
YG, Economic Development, E 7B.YB.D94

'1'he BolIDet Plume 1Uver, YukOD
Terdtory. Draft ID8D8gemeDl pIaa for
the C8aadlaa Bedtage Riven System
Apr. 1995; 81 pages plus appendices
prepared for: Bonnet Plume Steering
Committee
'adventure travel 'Bonnet Plume River 'First
Nations "beritagelhistoric resources 'land
claims 'mining "Na-Cbo Ny'a'k Dun First
Nation ·outfitting "recreation "rivers *Tetlit
Gwich'in First Nation "wilderness areas

This management plan contains w01l1lation on
goals and economic opportunities that could be
available in the Bonnet Plume River region,
including First Nations economic development
measures, wilderness adventure travel,
ourDtting, and mlneral and energy resources.
VG. Economic Development, 188

Boreal spruce as ezterIor stellag. A
COUectlOD of empbtca1 researc:b and
anecdotal evidence
Mar. 1992; 44 pages with tables
Northern Research Institute; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Government Services, Property Management
Branch
"construction industry "diversification 'forestry
'import substitution "wood products
This paper represents the liIst stage of a
proposed three-part study of the efficacy of
Yukon boreaI spruce as an extenor building
siding mateIiaI. It strongly recommends a
materials testing research pbase.

YG, Economic Development. SO 397.rn.NB 1992
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Broadc:astIDg 8Ild telecomJIlIIII1caUou.

BaDdiDg seU-nllaDce? A strategic

Pan 1: A backglOlllld paper-fac:ts,

assessment of economic development
programs affecting Yukon IndlaDS
1987
Westcoast Community Development; Pon

flga:res and d.efbdtlODS. Part Z: A
dlsc:asslon paper-poUc:y options. A
COIIIIIl1IIdcatloDS poUc:y for the Yukon
1986; ISBN 1·55018-187-4 (pan 1),
ISBN 1-55018-189-0 (pan 2),
ISBN 1-55018-192-0 (Communications policy);
vaIious pagination
Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
"communications "infrastructure "regulatory
issues "Yukon 2000
Pan 1 is designed to provide a bet:teI
undezstaIlding of the issues and options
relatillg to communications. Part 2 identifies the
communications problems currently facing
Yukoners, and suggests some solutions. A
number of policy options and courses of action
are desczibed. Each part contains a glossary.
The communications policy itself outlines the
objectives, pnnciples. organizational structure
and programs of a communications policy.
YG. Economic Development.
HC 117.YS.B75, HC 117.YS.B76

IbdIcIIDg products maDDfac:tDren ID the
Yukon
Feb. 1988; 13 pages plus appendices, with
charts
Lindsay Lister; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development
·construction industry "employment "feasibility
"impact assessment "impon substitution
"inventory "manufacturing "mining
This inventOly of all existing Yukon
manufacturers of building products contains
data pertaining to products produced, capacityl
employment, required certification/grading for
each produCt, and the degree to whicb
certification is presently being met. As well.
there is a section on the availability of feasibility
studies related to the manufacture of drywall
and the status of a proposed gypsum mine on
the Haines Road.
YG. EconomiC Development, uncatalogued

Albemi

"community development "economic
development "First Nations "infrastructure
The central objective of this stUdy was to
examine the overall thrust of federal and
temtoIial govenunent economic development
policy and programming in relation to economic
development/growth results for Yukon First
Nations. Particular attention is paid to ways of
improving the effectiveness of economic
development programs and delivezy
mechanisms in both the short- and long-term,
and to the future design and implementation of
economic development programs and delivezy
mechanisms.
YG. Economic Development. E 98.C7.B95

BaslDess Development I'DDd. Program
evaluation plan
Oct. 1994; 61 pages plus appendices, with
tables, charts
Richard Lloyd; Government of the Yukon,
EconOmic Development; Whitehorse
"business "Business Development Fund
"economic development "evaluation "financial
resources "infrastructure "regulatory issues
Tbis plan includes a protile of the business
development fund. evaluation issues and a
research design for the evaluation. It also
includes the legislation, regulations, policies
and guidelines. The plan is to provide decisionmakers with options for evaluation of the fund
and to recommend one option for
implementation.

lhIslDess opportaDltles related to oD
and gas ezploratlon 8Ild production ID
northern canada
1986; ISBN 0-920783-45-7; 271 pages with
maps, tables
G.A. Constable and others; Novacorp
Consulting Inc.; Vancouver; sponsor: Canadian
Resourcecon (1983) Ltd.
"buSiness "employment "hydrocamon
development "impon substitution "retail trade
This study is concerned with prOviding northern
residents and businesses with a larger share of
the income generated by exploration and
development activities of the oil and gas
industry in the north. Sucb income generating
can occur directly, through employment of
residents with the oil and gas companies and
conoactors, or indirectly, through provision of
goods and services to these companies and
conoactors. The objectives of this study are to
improve northern content of oil and gas
industry purchases by identifying constraints
facing northern companies, the types of goods
and services required and the areas wbere
northern businesses can peneoare.
DIAND. lID 9574.C39.B87

lhIslDess plan. Yukon poaItry operatioDS
Sept. 1992; 10 pages with tables
Yukon Poultry Operations; St. AlbeIt. Albena
"agriculture ·business "impon substitution
"Whitehorse
This proposal to build a commerdal-sized
broiler operation in the Yukon includes
infonnation on marketing, operations and
management, as well as a vaziety of Dnandal
statements.
City of Wbitehorse. Planning Services.

uncatalogued

YG. Economic Development. 225

C8mpbell region market analysIs/
CODSDDler demuul

1989; various pagination with maps, tables
MacPherson Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism
"Campbell region "Carmacks ·Faro "market
assessment "regional planning "Ross River
·tourism "Watson Lake
The analysis presented in this report prOVides
proDle data from three perspectives.' regional,
based on visitor pathways; community; and
visitor actiVity. The objectives are to provide a
market proDle on existing and potential demand
and to assess the implications for future tourism
maIketillg and development directions in the
region.
YG. Economic Development. G 155.YS.M62 1989
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C8mpbeD region toDJtsm development
plan

1991: 44 pages plus appendices, With tables,
maps, charts
Government of the Yukon, Tourism,
Development Branch: Whitehorse
'Campbell region 'Carmacks 'Faro 'market
assessment 'regional planning 'Ross River
'tourism 'Watson Lake
The purpose of this pIan is to guide tourism
development in the region for the next live
yealS. The plan identifies a mnge of potential
projects and opportunities that, if implemented,
can lead to increased regional economic and
sOCial benefits. Recommendations focus on
specmc projects and activities that can be
implemented and developed locally. This report
includes a description of the planning process
and of the regiOIJ and its communities. This is
followed by a market analysis which describes
who visits the region now and wbo could be
conVlnced to visit in the future. A description
and analysis of tourism products is included.
YG, Economic Development. G 155.YB.C25

canada Winter Games, 2007. WoddDg
colDlDlttee

vartous pagination with drawings, tables
City of Whitehorse: Government of the Yukon:
Whiteborse
'Canada Winter Games 'infrastructllIe
'recreation 'Whiteborse
This binder contains information that a
prcspectiVe bost city needs to know in order to
put together a bid to host the Canada Winter
Games. Included are a meeting schedule;
current games; proposed venues with status
report and requirement upgrades, including the
need for a multi-purpose facility and new
school gymnasium; a Canada Games Council
. strategic plan; meeting packages and minutes;
previous bost society agreements; and bid
procedures and requirements, including
tinancial responsibility and facility information
for each game.
YG. CTS. Spelt and Recreation Branch. uncatalogued

'DIe Canad.a-USA trade agreement and

theYakon
1988: 22 pages
Whitehorse: prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business
"economic development 'expons 'free trade
"impact assessment 'regulatory issues
An analysis prepared to provide infort1lation
and to stimulate discussion on how the tree
rrade agreement will affect the Yukon.

Canyon CIeek mlcro-bydro PIOJect
feaslbWty IItIldy
1986: 74 pages plus appendices, With tables,
graphs
Randy Clarkson: Dan Canuthers: Douglas
Gilday: NEW ERA Engjneering Corporation:
Whitehorse: prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, EconomiC Development: Mines and
Small Business: sponsor: Yukon Energy
Alternatives Program
'Canyon Creek 'energy 'feasibility
'hydroelecUic power plants 'micro-hydro
development
The results of this study indicate that the
Canyon Creek micra-hydro project is technically
feasible and tinanciaJJy and environmentally
attractive. The study details the potential
economic benefits to the Yukon, project
components, engineering calculations, cost
estimates and tinancia1 analysis.
YG. Economic Development. BA 621.312134 NEW

C8n:r0ss economic development study.

Draft report
1990: 96 pages with maps, tables
Grant Copeland and Associates: New Denver:
prepared for: Carcross-Tagish Indian Band
·Carcress ·community development "economic
development 'regional planning
The purpose of this study is to ldenOfy
economic development options and to
recommend an economic development strategy
for the CarcrosslSouthern Lakes community.
The strategy recommended in this report is
based on ideas identified by members of the
community.
YG. Economic Development. HD 319. YS.C3 1990

Carc:ross&1Itbern Lakes region. Market
analysls/consamer demand

1989: 74 pages with tables
MacPherson Consultants Ltd.: Whitehorse:
prepared for: Govenunent of the Yukon,
Tourism
·Carcross 'Carcross/Southern Lakes region
'market assessment 'regional planning *Tagish
'tourism
This study is based upon analysis of 1987
VlSitor Exit Swvey data. augmented, where
possible. with interviews with tourism operators
in the area, and access to published and
unpublished documents relevant to the topic.
YG. Economic Development. G 155.YB.C3.M3 1989

CarcrosslSoatbem Lakes region. Market
analysls/consamer demand. AppemIIK:
Market plO61es and pathway tables

1989
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism
'Carcross 'Carcross/Southern Lakes region
·market assessment ·regional planning *Tagish
'tourism
This document contains market profiles and
accompanying tables for each 1987 Yukon
Visitor Exit Pathway that has a bearing on the
CarcrosslSouthern Lakes area. It should be
considered a stand-alone document or utilized
in conjunction with the "CarcrosslSouthern
Lakes region market analysis/consumer
demand" study prepared under separate cover.
YG. Economic Development. G 155.YB.C3.M3 1989

CaraosBlSoatbern Lakes toDJtsm
development plaD

Dec. 1993: 75 pages With tables, maps
Government of the Yukon, Tourism:
Whitehorse
'business 'Carcress ·Carcross/Southem Lakes
region ·regional planning *Tagish 'tourism
This plan identifies toULism development
opportunities and initiatives and provides a
sttategy to guide development for the next five
years. It includes market analysis, a description

of tourism attractions, services, infrastructure,
bcspitality and promotion, and an outline of the
tourism development plan.
YG. Economic Development. G 155.YS.C3.T7 1994

CUc:rossll'aglsb caltaral centre.
Conceptaal design and feaBlbWty
asseaBIDent

1991; 51 pages With tables, drawings
Grant Copeland and Associates: prepared for:
Carcross!Tagish Indian Band
'Carcross ·Carcross-Tagish First Nation
·community development ·culture 'feasibility
'Tagish
This report presents a conceptual design and
feasibility assessment for the proposed centre
to be developed in Carcross. The development
of such a centre was identified as 8 high
priority socia-economic development project in
the economic development strategy prepared
for the community in 1990. The report includes
opportunity analysis; conceptual design;
development cost estimates; operating cost and
revenue estimates; project tillancing scenarios;
and a recommended operating plan.
YG. Tourism. AT 62
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CbIIdreD'B senrlceB fac:ll1tleB project.

Coal fired power geaeratloD ID YakOD

program

Demaad proJecUoDl
1988; 49 pages, tables, graphs
Laura MacFeeters; Wbi~ehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Health and Human
Resources, Community and Family Services
·infrastrUcture ·needs assessment 'social
services
This paper focuses on projecting demand for

Mar. 1995; vaIious pagination with maps,
charts, drawings
H.A. Simons Ltd.; Vancouver and Whitehorse;
prepared for: Yukon Development Corporation;
project no. P.w610A
·coal ·energy ·hydrocarbon development
·waste management

Government of the Yukon; Wbitehorse
'anniversaIies 'economic development
'infrastructure 'tourism
These two brochures explain the application
process for each program, include a checklist
and a glossary to assist in the application
process, and provide an application form.
YG. Economic Development. uncatalogued

CeDtral beatiDg pIaDt wood cldp boUer
feaslbWty

1987; vaIious pagination with tables, graphs
Boreal Consulting Services Ltd.; Wbitehorse;
prepared for: Klondike Central Heating Ltd.
'energy 'feasibility *Wbitehorse ·wood
products
The purpose of this study is to detemline the
fulancial feasibility of a wood-Med district
heating system in dOWDtOWD WhitebolSe. The
study evaluates the collSttUction. capital and
operational costs, and potential energy sales.
Benefits and costs for the options are
considered incrementally. The study addresses
a heating system to be located on Jarvis Saeet
between 3rd and 4th avenues.
YG, EconOmic Development. TH 7438.B8 1987

Cbampape/AlsbIbIk Development
CorporaUolL J'OIIIldaUODl for growth

1987
Westcoast Community Development; Pon
Albemi

·Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
·economic development ·infrastructure
This report focuses on setting the fIamework
for struc:tullng a Champagne!Aish.ihik
Development COJporation capable of addressing
the challenges of new venture development.
expanding Champagne!Aisbibik EnterpIis6$,
and increasing partiCipation in managing the
renewable resource base of the southwestern
Yukon. It assesses opportunities, strengths and
weaknesses of the FiIst Nation and how to
address those weaknesses and build on
strengths into the future. It points out that the
FUst Nation is outgrowing its current structure
of government.
YG. EconomiC Development. E 98.C7.FSS

group home services into the 1990s. The
methodology examines histonc patterns and
from these, develops projections based on
antiCipated demographiC, social, policy and
program cllanges. This paper is the second
component in the development of a strategy for
the provision of group home services for Yukon
children in care.
YG. Health and Social Services. YHH 88-8 MAC 1988

CbIIkoot TraIL Management plaD
a1temaUves: BOCIo--ec:oDOmiC statement

1987; 54 pages plus appendices, with maps,
tables
Environment Canada
·Carcross ·Carcross/Southem Lakes region
'Chilkoot Trail ·heIitagelbistoIic resources
·parks ·recreation ·touIism
This study assesses the potential social and
economic effects of the three alternaTiVe
management plans for the proposed Chilkoot
Trail National Histonc Park. Socially and
economically, the trail and nearby communities
are closely linked to the Yukon tourism
patterns. The impacts of the three alternatives
are assessed for the CarcrosslSouthem Lakes
region.
YG. Towism. TSD 86

City' of Wbltebone. Offlc:IaJ co1DDl1lD1ty'
plaD

1987; 29 pages with maps
City of Wbitehorse; Wbitehorse
·community development ·land use planning
·regulatory issues ·Wbitehorse
This official plan sets out the general guidelines
for the orderly growth and development of the
city. It serves as a framework where the
muniCipality and the community may be guided
in development decisions. It contains
ilIfOIDlation on land use, transportation and
historic sites.
YG. Economic Development. 307.wH1

This study outlines the best Yukon specific
capital and operating cost data available. It
investigates a 1 MW and a 20 MW coal tired
plant and estimates the effects of vatying coal
quality, with and without on-site coal and ash
storage, and utilizing open- or closed-Circuit
cooling water systems. Additional
- considerations are to identify any commercia1
factolS such as the sale of steam, hot water or
ash generated by the power plant.
YG. Economic Development. TK 1071.S5 1995

A commitment to acUolL Wbltebone
area tourism pIaD. Bac:kgroaDd woddDg
doaameDt8

1992-1993; vaIious pagination with tables,
charts, graphs
Wbitehorse Area TouIism Working Group;
lDukshuk Planning and Development; Optimus
Consulting Services; Whiteho[se; prepared for:
Wbitehorse Area TouIism Committee
·community development 'evaluation ·market
assessment ·regional planning *touIism
·Wbitehorse
This multi-part document contains the
implementation strategy (May 1993) whicll
examines:
• the specific organizational structure required
to oversee the implementation of the plan;
• an endozsement procedure which provides
the organizational support necessary to
implement the plan;

• those plan objectives that require attention
over the fust year ~d by whom;
• a mOnitOling, documentation, evaluation and
revision procedure which will ensure that the
plan remains relevant and useful.
The towisin market research strategy (April
1993) looks at six target markets in order to
develop a marketing plan.
The draft WhitebolSe area towism plan (Dec.
1992) covers the markets, assets and concerns,
goals and objections, and action plans
necessary to create an overall plan.
The WhitehOlSe community tow1sm
development plan situation analysis (Sept. 1992)
summarizes the relevant past studies, plans and
ideas as well as current research.
YG. EconomiC Development. G 155.Y8.W5b 1993
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CommUDlty development plaD, 1994,
VlDage of BalD.. J1mctlOD

Comm1lDlty eeoaomlc measares for
Kaska FIrst NaUoDB

Mar. 1994; 39 pages with tables
Inukshuk Planning & Development;
Wbitehorse; sponsor: Canada Yukon Economic
Development Agreement; Village of Haines
Junction
"community development "Haines Junction
This plan begins with a situation analysis [or

Dec. 1990; 25 pages plus appendices
Grafton Njootli; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development, Policy, Plarming and Research
"community development "economic
development "Faro "I<aska Dena Council "ward
"Ross River Dena Council "Watson Lake
This report summariZes past community plans,
community consultations, interviews and
ministe.riaI briefing notes. It provides a quick
look at the economic picture o[ the Kaska
region. It includes a list o[ comments made at
community cOnsultatiODS.

Haines Junction. It then provides action plans
[or each of the goals that have been identified
[or the area's growth. The section plans list the
necessazy steps, who is responsible [or the
steps, a time frame and the results expected.
YG, Tourism, TSID 48

CommaDIty eeoDOmlC developmeDt. A
series of four booklets

1987; each are 14 pages with photos
Wismer, Pell and Associates; Jennifer Mamo;
Wbitehorse; sponsor: CanadalYukon EconomiC
Development Agreement
"community development "economic
development
Booklet 1- "FindlDg yom own way: an

iDtroducr:ion to community economic
development [or Yukon communities" explains
how and why community economic
development works, lists some limitations, and
provides a step-by-step guide to setting up a
project.
Booklet 2- "Discovering yom community's
opportunities and resources" describes how to
identify opportunities [or economic
development in your community, and how to
find the resources needed to plan successful
projects. Also features a guide to valious
resources and lists Yukon organiZations that
Call provide furtber information and assistance.
Booklet 3- "BuildlDg a community economic
development organiZation" discusses how to
develop an action plan [or a community
economic development project and desCIibes
Dve common options [or organizational

structure.
Booklet 4- ''Achieving success: community
economic development initiatives in northern
communities" outlines six case studies o[
successful community economic development
projects in northern communities.
YG. Economic Development. E 7S.YS.C37

YG, Economic Development, E 99.K26.NS 1990

CommlUdty eDergy plaD, Beaver Creek,
T.T. aDd eDergy plaDDlDg buulbook for
remote Dortbem commDDlUes

1985; 162 pages
Acres International Limited; Archtech
Community Energy Research Associates;
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon; Beaver Creek
"Beaver Creek "community development
"energy "waste management "wood products
The pwpase o[ this report is to develop a
community energy plan. CUllent energy
consumption patterns in the community are
identified, and means [or conserving energy
and reducing energy consumption are
assessed. Using other resources to supply the
energy requirements o[ the community was
investigated. Recommendations are made [or a
community energy plan, and an implementation
plan is proposed. An energy planni.og
handbook [or remote northern communities and
a bibliography are included.
YO, EconOmic Development, TJ 163.4YS.C7J4 1985

Comm1lDlty bealtb statDs assessmeDt of
tbeTDkoD

1991; ISBN 1-55018-295-1; 64 pages with
graphs, tables
Paul Cappon; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Health and Social
Services
"community development "First Nations
"health services "social services
This report presents a baseline desCIiption of
Yukon mortality and morbidity. It includes
relevant data on lifestyles and indicates the
signitiCallce o[ this information [or future health
initiatiVes by describing areas where programs
should be directed to modify health risks. The
report is meant to serve as a benchmark
against which future assessments can measure
the success o[ specmc health programs. Finally,
using the baseline data, it provides
recommendations regarding community healcb
goals and cbe strategies required to attain them.

Comm1lDlty 1DstItaU0D8l bealtb services
evalDaUolL Project report; AddeDdDm:
BaIldIDg CODdlUOD reports; 'base 1
report: IcoDomlcldemograpblc
atlUzaUoD aaalysls

1988; 31 pages with tables, map
Stevenson Kellogg Emst & Wbinney; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Health and
Human Resowces
"Dawson City "evaluation "Faro "health
services "infrastructl.Ue "Mayo "needs
assessment "Watson Lake "Whitehorse
These reports examine the health care needs o[
the Yukon population and present innovative
alternative health care delivery models. The
Phase 1 report provides an estimate o[ market
size, its projected growth and a review of the
economic status of the market areas. As well, it
outlines the Lltilization patterns o[ WhitehoISe
General Hospital, the cottage hospitals at Mayo
and Watson Lake, and the nUISing stations at
Faro and Dawson City. The Project report
examines the health care needs of [our
communities-Watson Lake, Faro, Mayo and
Dawson City-to develop alternatiVe models [or
the delivery of programs and services [or acute
in-patient care, emergency and out-patient
care, and long-term care. The Addendum is
based on physical evaluatioDS done of the
health care facilities in the [our communities
mentioned.
YG. Health and Social Services, YHH 88-10 ADD 1988

CompetIJIg IDterests OD agricultural
IaDd. .base 1: DeflDlDg tbe Issaes.
.base 2: Report. .base 2, sabsectloD 1:
.00ey optloDB.•base 3: CoDdadIDg
report

1986; 56 pages (phase 1), 80 pages (phase 2),
35 pages (phase 2, subsection 1), 46 pages
(phase 3)
Dave Loeks; Sundog Resomce Consulting;
Whitehorse; prepared for; Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources
"agricu1t1.Ue "land use planning "regulatory
issues "trapping "wildlife management
This series of reports deals with resource
allocation and provides information [or devising
comprehensive policies [or land use. It explores
the questions raised by the process, and policy
options and their implications.

YG. Economic Development. PAM 1991-131
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YG, Economic Development, H 333.76 LOE

11
CompDatlOD of seccorallDformatloD OD
agricaltan (revised)

1990; ISBN 1-55018-333-8; 66 pages with
tables
, A. Hodgson; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources, Agriculture Branch
·agriculture ·market assessment ·marketing
plan
This report provides the Agriculture Branch
with a consolidated sectoral review 0/ the
existing published and unpublished data
relevant to the agricultural industry in the
Yukon. Matetial has been reviewed from tbe
Agriculture Branch, Yukon Archives,
Renewable Resources and tbe Economic
Development Agreement programs. The main
thrust of the report is to provide background
matenaJ and data whicb would asSist an
agricultwal economist in developing a detailed
marketing strategy.
YG. Economic Development. H 338.1 REN

Compoaellt8 foar aDd 8ft. YDkOD taB
capacity aad progmm cost aaalysls.
FilIal report

1987; 171 pages plus appendices. with tables
Allan M. Maslove; DPA Group Inc.; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Finance
·economic forecasting ·financial resources
·infrastructure ·taxation
Component four 0/ this study calls for the
development of cost comparisons for the
deliveI}' 0/ comparable levels of selected
provincialltemtoriaJ public services. The
pUIJXlSe 0/ component five is to provide the
Yukon government with an assessment of the
Yukon's tax capacity and program casts, based
on the analysis contained in componenrs one to
four, and to assess possible options that the
Yukon government could adopt in future
nnancial agreement negotiations with tbe
fedeIal government.
YG. Health and Social Services. YFI-Ir7-1 DPA 191r7

CoDceptaal deve10pmeDt plan. Alplue
BId fadUty, Wbltebone uea

Apr. 1991; 34 pages with charts. dIawings
Don McLaughlin; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Great Northern Ski. Society
·feasibility ·recreation ·Whitehorse
This review of the potential for a ski facility
concludes that it is a viable option for tbe
W21iteborse area. The report includes an
analysiS of the area, a mountain development
plan. specific ski trail analysis. and nnancial

considerations.

CoDsamer demaad for wildlife vtewIDg
IDtbeYDkoD

CreatIDg BD OpeD market for private

1990; 50 pages with graphs. tables
Crane Management Consultants Ltd.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Tourism
·market assessment ·needs assessment
·recreation ·tourism ·wildlife management
The 1987 Yukon Visitor EXit Survey indicated
that wildlife viewing was one of the most

1991; 18 pages
J. Hicklin; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon. Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"energy ·micro-hydIo development ·regulatory
iSsues ·resource development

popular recreational activities amongst visitors
to the Yukon. However. it also indicated that
many 0/ tbese visitors were not satisfied witb
their wildlife Viewing expe1iences. The purpose
of this study is to assess and analyze consumer
demand, preferences and opinions regarding
wildlife Viewing in the Yukon and to identify tbe
general product types that could be developed
not only to meet this demand but also to
improve the level 0/ visitor satisfaction.
YG. Renewable Resources. PR 402

'lbe CDDtIIbutIOD of the placer mlDiDg
IDd1Ist:ry to YDkOD'S ec:oDomy

1984; 55 pages
Peter Fairman; Government of the Yukon.
deparUnents of Economic Development and
Tourism; Wbitehorse
·employment ·financial resources ·impact
assessment ·placer mining ·taxation
This report examines the structure of the placer
mining industry as well as its direct
contribution to the economy in terms of
incomes and employment within and outside of
the industry itself. The DsCal impact of placer
mining, in terms of government expenditure
incurred and tax revenues generated. is
analyzed. A summary and conclusions are
presented.
YG. Economic Development. DA 338.9719 FAl1984

CoaveDtloD market oppoltllldtles aDd

strategies

1993; 57 pages plus appendices, with tables
Manecon Partnership Management and
Economic Consultants; Calgary; prepared for:
Yukon Convention Bureau
·convention centres ·market assessment
·marketing plan ·tourism
This study provides marketing guidance to the
Yukon Convention Bureau and reviews its
exist:ing marketing plan. It validates cwrent
market informatioll, identifies new potential
markers, develops strategic marketing
recommendations and prepares a three-year
plan.

eDergy pradacUoD ID the YDkoD

This paper discusses opportunities for pIivate
power production in the Yukon, identffies
benefits, risks and regulatory issues which need
to be addressed, and reviews the developmellt
of private power in other jurisdictions.
YG. Economic Development. PAM 1991-76

CIIItaraIlDdDstdes marketIDg aad
promOtlODB strategy

Mar. 1994; 41 pages with photos
Roland McCaffrey; Intex International Ltd.;
Society of Yukon Artists of Native Ancestry;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Tourism, Arts Branch
•arts and crafts ·business •culture ·First
Nations ·manufactuIing ·marketing plan
This document examines cultural industries
marketing and its problems and provides a
number of marketing and promotion oIiented
recommendations to enhance tbe development
of tbe Yukon's cultwal industlies. Industries
include music and sound recording, arts and
emirs, ftne art. fashion design, book and
magazine publisbing, DIm and Video recording
and production, peztormance art and folk art.
YG. Economic Development. 130

Clulagb lac. mlDe dosare costs
July 1993; 33 pages plus appendices, with
charts
Roben Rodger; Curragh Resources Inc.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of
Canada. Northern Affairs Program; project no.
NAP 303 .
·environment "Faro ·mining ·Sa Dena Hes
This report was prepared to provide a summary
of estimated closure costs for the Faro
operations and tbe Sa Dena Hes mine, and to
identify poosible deficiencies in the closure
plans andlor tbe available information. The cost
estimates are based on work as specified by
Curragh in its reports. It includes monitoring,
maintenance and administration costs.
YG. Economic Development, TN 454.C3'y9.C5 1993

YG. Economic Development. G 155.C3.Y8.M3 1993
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DaWSOD i'Irst NaUoD. Ec:oDOmic
developmeDt strategy

CIImlgb 1Dc. temporary closure cost
estimates

Sept. 1993; 33 pages plus appendices, with
charts

Roben Rodger; Cwragh Resources Inc.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of
Canada, Northern Affairs Program
"environment "Faro "mining "Sa Dena Hes
This study contains cost estimates for the
temporary clasure of the Faro operations and
the Sa Dena Res mine. It covers only those
aCtivities required to minimize the impact on
the environment and on discharge water
quality.
'fG. Economic Development. TN 454.C3.'i9.CS 1993

CIImlgb Resoan:es 10Dg raage
developmeDt plan overview.

"aro area

1987; 54 pages with drawings, maps, tables,
graphs
Cwragh Resources Inc.
"environment ·Faro "mining "Vangorda
This document outlines CunaglJ Resow-ces'
plans for the development and operation of the
first two Vangorda Plateau deposits, namely.
the Vangorda and Grunl. Information is
provided on the geology of the deposits, the
development and mining operations. rationale
for development, required lnfrastrucrure and
environmental concerns.
'fG. Economic Development. DG 338.23 CUR

CIImlgb'. socICM!CODOmic COatrlbDtlOD
to the YIlkOD
.

Nov. 1992; 11 pages with charts
Cwragh Inc.
"employment "Faro "mining "taxation
This brief report explainS how Cunagh is an
important part of the Yukon economy. It
includes payroll information, hiIing policy,
spending projeCtions, and current and future
contributions to the Yukon economy.
'fukon Chamber of Mines. uncataJogued

CJpI1l8 Aavlllmpact OD the YIlkOD

1982; 67 pages
Peter E. Gunther; !nformetrica; Ottawa
"Cyprus Anvil "employment "Faro "mining
"Northern Canada Power Commission "taxation
"White Pass and Yukon Corporation Limited
This report examines the role of Cyprus Anvil in
the Yukon economy, particularly its impact on
employment, incomes, and taxation. The
relationships between Cyprus Anvil and its
suppliers are discussed. ConclusiOns and a
summazy are given.
'fG. Economic Development. 0 338.23 GUN 1982

DaltoD Post: rec:reaUoaal user S1IIDIII8IY.

Draft
1989
LaUIie Henderson; Tuak Environmental
SeIVices; Wbitehorse

"Dahon Post "heritage/historic resources
"rafting "recreation *Tatshenshini ruver
This report SUlIllDanzes the present recreational
use of the Tatshenshini River Basin and
specIDca1ly the recreational activities that occur,
in whole or part, at the Dalton Past site witllin
the river basin. The various aspects of use and
the economic impacts associated with
recreation are proliled in the territorial, national
and international context to illustrate the
recreational importance of the site.
'fG. EconOmic Development. FC 4014.03.1'9 1987

DaltoD TJaB ImplemeataUoD plaa

1986; 68 pages plus appendices, with
drawings, maps, charts
Don Ference & AssoCiates Ltd. Management
Consultants; J.S. Peepre & Associates;
prepared for: Champagne-Aishihik Band
"community development "Dalton Trail "Kiuane
region "land use planning ·market assessment
"recreation "tourism
This report into the creation of a tourism site at
the Dalton Trail covers the suitability of the
tenaill. a market assessment, a proposed trail
srstem, a detailed implementation plan, and
cost estimates.
'fG. Towism. TSID 18

DaWBOD City ecoDOmic prome

Feb. 1994; ISBN 1-55018-632-9; 38 pages plus
appendices, with maps, tables, charts, sUIVey
form
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development; Dawson City Chamber of
Commerce; Kiondike Placer Miners
Association; Wbitehorse
"community development "Dawson City
·employment "heritagelhistoric resources
·placer mining "regional planning
This report provides a historical perspeCtive on
development in the Dawson geographic area, a
review of the key economic sectors (mining,
tourism/services, renewable resow-ces,
government, and local spending), a
measurement of the contribution of these
sectors to the local economy (through the

Aug. 1992; 117 pages with tables, graphs,
charts
Allanah Fuhre; A.J. Hunt and Associates
Consulting Limited; Lewis Consulting;
Whitehorse
"business "community development "Dawson
City "economic development *Tr'ondek
Hwech'in '
This report contains a community-based
economic development strategy that could
guide the First Nation as land claims and selfgovernment issues are settled. It includes basic
principles of community-based economic
development; an encapsulated view of the
Dawson economy, its human resource base and
its resource base; the hopes, aspirations and
attitudes of the Dawson business community;
and a list of oppoItUllities with a preliminazy
evaluation of them.
'fG. EconoIllic Development. E 78.'1'9.03 1992

Dempster Blpway IDtezpreUve
strategy. Volame l-BackgrollDd report..
VohuDe 2-5ummuy

1989; 314 pages (volume I), 60 pages plus
appendices (volume 2), with maps, tables,
charts, photos
Northern Biomes Ltd. and others; Wbitehorse;
prepared. for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"Dempster Highway "resource development
"tourism "visitor reception centres
This strategy is a framework for interpreting the
incredible natural, human and cultural heritage
of the Dempster Higbway. Volume 1 proposes a
wide range of interpretive optiOIJS incorporating
many proven techniques such as personal
interpretation, higlJway stops with signs,
displays, and video and audio tapes. It also
provides a discussion of constraiDts and
concerns, and identifies priorities, order of
magnitude costs and passible phasing options.
Volume 2 outlines strategies to develop and
maintaill visitor interpretive facilities, services
and programs along the highway.
'fG. Renewable Resources. RE 194

amount of employment generated by the
sector, the amount of labow- income generated
and the amount of purchases made by various
businesses in the area) and a look into the
future of the Dawson City economy.
YG. Economic Development. HO 2BI0.S.Y9.D3 1994
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11
Developing a lD8I'IIetlDg strategy for
YakOD aatloD8l parks and aatloD8l
Idstorlc BItes

Development of ezperlmeDtal deBlgas
to 8BBeBB the efficacy of boreal spruce
as aD exterior balldIDg sldlDg material

1990; 110 pages plus appendices, with tables
Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kenogg; Regina;
prepared for: Parks Canada
"Chilkoot Trail "Dawson City "heritagelhistoric
resources *KIuane National Park "market
assessment "marketing plan "parks "SS
Klondike "tourism "wilderness areas
This document presents an assessment of the
current and potential market situation within
which a marketing strategic plan can be
developed. Included is information on Yukon
travel markets; national parks and histolic sites;

Oct. 1992; ISSN 1188-8067; 20 pages plus
appendices, with drawings
N.A. Easton; Helen Voogd; Nonhern Research
Institute; Whitehorse; prepared for: Dave
Parfitt; sponsor: Government. of the Yukon,
Government Services, Property Management
Branch; TR repon #2
"construction industry 'forestry 'impon
substitution 'wood products
This report presents the results of the second
stage of a proposed three-parr study. It reviews
the history and methods of investigations to
date, the specffic results of the components of
this study, and presents conclusiOns with
recommendations for further research. A set of

toUIism trends; forecasts and implications;
marketing and promotional activities affecting
travel to the Yukon; and a framework for
developing a marketing strategy.
YG. Tourism. TSM 11

complementary appendices provides additional
detail and data trom the study.
YG, Economic Development. TH 2231.N3 1992

DevelopmeDt cost cbarge B1:Ddy

May 1992; 28 pages plus appendices, with
tables, graphs
UMA Engineering Ltd.; Bumaby; prepared for:
City of Wbitehorse
"accommodations ·community development
·construction industry "financial resources
'infrastructure 'land use planning ·taxation
"Wbitehorse
This report explores the imposition of
development cast charges as a means of aiding
in the fuJancing of capital expenditures
resulting from growth within the City of
W1liteharse. It bIietIy reviews similar charges in
several provinces, reviews Whitehorse's current
accounts and outlines a development cost
charge framework and a nscal modelling
structure.
City of Whitehorse. Planning Services. uncatalogued

Developmeat of a fOresllD8lUlgement
plaD of the southeastel'll YakOD

1990; 97 pages
Dendron Resouroe Surveys Ltd.; Ottawa;
prepared for: Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, Northern Affairs Program; Liard River
Band; Ross River Dena Council; Kaska Dena
Council
"forestry "regional planning
The purpose of this report was to develop an
approach and framework for preparation of an
integrated forest management plan and to
assess the suitability of e1dsting information for
such a plan.
YG. Economic Development. SD 146.Y8.D46

Development of the Top of tbe World
mgbway IDcl1ldiDg the YakOD River
czosslDg at DaWBOD City. LIfe cyde cost
8IUIlysIs. PrellmlDary report

June 1995; 316 pages plus appendices, with
drawings, tables
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transponation Services; Wbitehorse
"bridges "Dawson City "infrastructure 'rivers
'roads *Top of the World Highway 'Yukon
River
The overall purpose of the project was to deflne
and flnancla1Iy quantify the effects of valious
options for development of the highway and
liver crossing, detail the effects of each option
in terms of transportation economics, and
develop recommendations and suggest
implementation possibilities. This report
provides background ilJ/ormation, base
information, preliminary analysis, detailed
analysis and results.
YG. Tourism. TR 7

'l'he developmeat of power ID the YakOD

1975; 4 volumes
Sigrna Resource Consultants Ltd.; prepared for:
Northern Canada Power Commission
'energy ·environment "First Nations "foreStry
'Frances River "hunting 'hydroelectric power
plants 'impact assessment 'inventory "mining
·Northern Canada Power Commission "Pelly
River "Primrose River "rivers "Stewan River
"Tatshenshini River 'Teslin River "tourism
'trapping "Yukon River
This comprehensive technical report presents
the 4rst pbase of a planning program to
determine and develop the power resources of
the Yukon. An inventory of available energy
sources in the territory is presented The more
promising power developments are compared
on the basis of cast as well as socio-economic
and environmental impacts. Growth of the
demand for power to 1990 is analyzed, and
strategies to develop power resources to meet
this demand are presented. A preliminary
system pIan is prepared, and recommended
schemes are put forward. Appendix 3 presents
a detailed look at the potential effects of hydro
power sites on resources and communities in
the ten:itory.
YG. EconOmic Development. BA 338.971.9 NOR 1974

DeVOIDtlOD of the Northem AffaIn
program to tbe YakOD govel'llllleat. A
federal proposal

1996; ISBN 0-662-24723-X; 14 pages with
tables, in English and French
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada;
Whitehorse
"devolution 'environment "financial resources
"First Nations "forestry "land claims 'land use
planning "mining ·regulatory issues
This report contains the federal proposal to
transfer the management and control of Crown
lands, forestry, water, mines and minerals, and
the management of environment in the Yukon
trom the federal government to the teIIftoIial
government. It contains the principles behind
the proposed transfer of powers, discusses how
the issues surrounding the financial and human
resources will be addressed and how
Aboliginal interests will be safeguarded
YG. Economic Development. PAM 1996-2

'IIIe DlvtslOD M01lllt8lD coalfield. EDergy
seU-saffldeacy for the YakOD

6 pages
R.C. Came; Archer, Cathro & Associates (1981)
Limited; Wbitehorse
'coal"Division Mountain ·energy
This paper was submitted in response to the
Yukon Energy Strategy Framework paper. It
discusses the potential of coal, and in particular
the Division Mountain coaItield. as a source of
affordable, clean, homegroWD energy capable
of DexibIe production.
YG. EconomiC Development. TN B06.C3.C35
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11
Draft bdClal emrtl'oameDca1 evaluatlOD

EcoDOmiC development strategic plaD

of the l\1ortbwestelJDc. maltl·
departmenca1 mobUe radio system
dlglca1 microwave project phases 1 aDd
3, Dempster 81gbway, YakollM\¥T

Jan. 1991; 70 pages with appendices

1991; various pagination
Spencer Environmental Management Services
Ltd.; prepared for: Northwestel Inc.
"communications "Dempster Highway
"environment "evaluation "impact assessment
The complete report and appendices, prepared

for the Irlitial Environmental Evaluation,
includes technical studies on tenain,
vegetation, wildlife and resource use
components of the IEE; a visual resources
impact assessment; an archaeological and
cuItwal resource impact assessment; and a

geotechnicaIlenvironmental assessment of the
project. The report itself contains a section OIl
the soCio-economic impacts and propooed
mitigation of the project.
YG, Economic Development. TK 7876.D72

Draft YakoD forest ID8DBgemeDt poUc:y
May, Aug. (revised) 1996
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; Wbitehorse
"devolution "forestry "sustainable development
This policy describes the Yukon government's
commitment to the sustainable management
and use of teIritoDal forests. It includes a vision
for Yukon forests, an ecosystem managemeIlt
approac.IJ, sustainable multiple benefits, and
appropriate decision-making processes.
YG. Economic Development. SD 568.Y9.RS 1996

DabUD Galcb pnJect. bdt:Ial
eJlViroDmenca1 evaluation. VolDme IV:
commmdty aDd regloDBl socioecoDomic
Impact 888e&Bment

Mar. 1996; various pagination with tables,
drawings
Hallam Knight Piesold Ltd.; Vancouver and
Denver; prepared for: First Dynasty Mines Ltd.
"Dublin Gulch "EIsa "environment "evaluation
"First Nations "heritagelbistoric resources
"impact assessment "Keno "Mayo "mining ·NaCho Ny'a'k Dun First Nation "Wbitehorse
This volume forms the last of a seven-volume
initial environmental evaluation. It is devoted to
a description and impact assessment of the
proposed development on the soCio-economic
fabric of the regioIl, including Mayo, Na-Cbo
Ny'a'k Dun First Nation, EIsa, Keno City and
Wllitehorse. The issues of housing, education
and training, health care and health
deteIIIlinants, police and fire protection, and
community infrastructure are examined to
detel1Iline the potential impacts that the
development may have on the surrounding
region.
Yukon Chamber of Mines. uncatalogued

Economic aDBlysls of gravel-caldam
aDd bltllmlDo1lB lllllface treated
bighwayslD the YukOD

Mar. 1991; unnumbered pages with graphs,
tables
Dr. D.R. MacLeod; Public Works Canada;
Whitehorse
"roads
This report is an update to the 1981 report,
'The economic analysis of BST versus gravel. "
The basis of the report is the perromJance of
four ditfereIlt types of BST and their gravel
equivalents.
YG. CTS. 1'raDsponation Engineering Branch,

CAN 1991-44

Economic aDBlysls of pntected uea&.
Methods aDd YukOD ecoDOmiC Impact

Yukon Community Futures Committee;
Whitehorse
"community development "economic
development
The economic strategy outlined in this report is
based on the Committee's mandate from the
federal government, five program options,
discussions with people living in 16 Yukon
communities, and the findings and
recommendations contained in key economic
development plans and reports. Six goals for
community economic development in the
Yukon are outlined, and clear, measwable,
short- and long-tenn objectives are identified.
Economic profiles for each community report
tile opportunities and constraints to economic
development, as well as recent economic
development initiatives.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YS.C88 1991

aDBlysls

May 1994; 38 pages plus appendices, with
charts
Barbara Campbell; Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society, Yukon chapter;
Wbitehorse; sponsor: Yukon Economic
Development Agreement, Renewable
Resources Sub-Agreement; World Wildlife
Fund Canada, Endangered Spaces Program;
Yukon Research Paper #2
"economic development ·environment "impact
assessment "parks "recreation "resource
development "wilderness areas
This report provides a framework for the
economic analysis of protected areas such as
natural eIlvironment parks and ecological
reserves. It is intended for people who have an
interest in tIlese matters, but who are not
exper.ienced in conducting economic analysis.
The report provides a description of the issues
at hand; key terms, frameworks for analysis,
how-to steps, illustrative analysis and iindings,
a checklist of considerations, and
recommendations on how to proceed. It looks
at two main categories of economic analysis:
tile economic impact analysis and the benefit
cCl5ts analysis.
YG. Economic Developrnent. CH nC3.Y9.C3 1994

EcoDOmiC developmeDt OptlODB for the
YakOD forest sector. Draft

Mar. 1989; 16 pages
John S. Mactavish; prepared for: Government
of the Yukon, Renewable Resources
·devolution "forestry ·inventory
This paper, based on recent economic studies,
reviews the status of the industry and suggests
options tIlat may be useful to stimulate the
industry in support of goals outlined in the
Yukon economic strategy done for the Yukon
2000 process.

AD ecoDomic.development strategy for
the Cbampagae-AIshIIdk IIaDd

Dec. 1992; 15 pages, plus appendices
Graham & Associates Management
Consultants; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Champagne- Aishillik Band
"business ·economic development
This paper includes illfomJation on the tenns. of
refereIlce for a board to oversee economic
development, mission and goals of the
economic development program, discussion on
organizing the band's business holdings, and
an action plan.
YG. ToUIisrn. PAM-AB

EcoDOmiC developmeDt IItrategy for the
YukOD fisher)'

1988; ISBN 1-55018-194-7; various pagination
with tables
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon,. Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic
Development Agreement
"economic development ·fisheries "resource
development
This report is phase 3 of a three-phase study
into the economic development of Yukon
fisher.ies. It presents strategies and
recommendations which flow from analysis
conducted in the first two phases of the study.
The report is in two parts. The first part is an
overview of the fishery and presents a
suggested management regime for the total
fishery. The second part details the sector-bysector economic development strategy. The
other two phases are entitled "Economic
potential of the Yukon tishery" and "Overview
of the Yukon fishery. "

YG. Economic Developrnent. PAM 1989-41
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11
EcoDomlc development strategy OpUODB
for the Ross IUvel'DeDa Development
CoJporaUOD

EcoDomlc evalaaUoD of the 1III01lDt
SImkam gold-silver project. YukOD

EcoDomlC Impact of the 1995 DawsoD
City Music: Festlval

Terrltol'J

1988; 37 pages with tables
Westcoast Information and Research Cooperative; Pon Albemi; prepared for: Ross
River Dena Development Corporation; sponsor:
Canada/Yukon Economic Development
Agreement
·community development 'economic
development ·Ross River
This repon provides the Ross River Dena With
an up-to-date progress 'report OIl their economic
development oppOItUIlities. It suggests some
directions to follow with respect to economic
development and the development cOIpOIaOon.

Oct, 1991; 12 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Peter Tredger; Tredgco Mineral Services;
Toronto; prepared for: Wheaton River Minerals
Ltd,
"evaluation "mining ·Mount Skukum ·Wheaton
River Minerals Ltd,
This evaluaoon is an adjunct to the
prefeasibility study dated October 22, 1991. This
report ut:iJjzes standard cash flow methods, It
has been carried out for two metal price
scenarios and a number of sensiOviOes.
Expected per ounce casts of product:ion over
the project's life have also been calculated. '

Apr. 1996; 28 pages plus appendices, with
tables, graphs, charts, survey forms
Dawson City Music Festival Society;
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development, Economic Research & Analysis;
Wbitehorse
"arts and crafts "Dawson City 'Dawson City
Music Festival ·impact assessment
This report presents the findings of three
surveys done at the music festival in 1995people attending the festival, Dawson residents

YG, Economic Development. E 78,YB,D57

EcoDOmlc development strategy. 'l'be
C1tr of Wldtebone. Draft

Aug. 1996; 65 pages with tables
Harris Hudema Consulting Group Limited;
Inukshuk PlaDning and Development;
Whitehorse; prepared for: City of Whitehorse
·agriculture ·arts and crafts "communications
'economic development 'fisheries "forestry
"manufacturing 'mining "retail trade "toUIism
'transportation "Whitehorse
This plan assesses a range of opoons for
deIiveIillg economic development services to
WhftehOISe. It provides background infonnaoon
on the White1l0ISe economy, key market sector
infonnaoon, economic opportunity areas,
opoons for administraove structures, and an
economic development action plan.
YG, Economic Development, uncatalogued

AD ecoDOmlC evaluaUOD of Bt1UDpage
appraisal methods ased ID the 1DCeJt0r
of AIaaIra. BrItish Columbia and YukOD

1987; 118 pages with tables, graphs
Geraldine Vrbka Collins; Fairbanks
·evaluation "forestry "regulatory issues
This thesis, from the UIliveISity of Alaska
Fairbanks, describes the system used in the
three regiOIJS. In the Yukon, DIAND and
Renewable Resources use administered prices.
According to this report, ifs ability to capture
fair market value is restdcted.
YG, Economic Development. uncatalogued

YG, EconOmic Development. TN 424,CJ.YS.wSll991

EcoDOmlC Impact measarem.eDt of the
Transport C8Dada airport at WbitebolSe

Apr. 1989; 28 pages plus appendices, with
drawings, tables
Transport Canada; University of Alberta
(Facutty of Business); EdmontOn
·aviation "business "impact assessment
·Whitehorse
The primary objective of this report is to
quantify the economic activity generated by the
Whitehorse Ailport, and cbe economic impact
on the municipaIioes bordeling the airport, and
on tJie Yukon. The report is also to quantify the
extent of direct, indirect and induced economic
activity and employment generated by the
Whitehorse Airpon; heigbten business!
community awareness of the airport and its
economic importance to cbe region; and
provide support for future airport development
initiatives.
YG. Economic Development, HE 9797 .5,CJ 1989

'lbe ecoDOmlc Impact of selected energy .
soan:es ID YukOD

Mar, 1984; 34 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Marvin Shatter & Associates Ltd.; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon,·Economic
Development
·energy "fuel products "impact assessment
This studY develops estimates of direct and
indirect income and employment impacts in the
Yukon per dollar of expenditure for various
energy forms. There is infonnaoon on different
energy forms and data sources, direct income
and employment impacts, indirect and induced

and Dawson businesses. Attendee
demographics are described. along with the
economic impacts of the festival, the
percepoons of festival goers, residentS and
businesses, and a summary of results.
YG. Economic Development. NX 7OS,S.U6.DJ 1996

EcoDomlc Impact of the Wbltehorse
waterfroDt development plan

Sept. 1985; 26 pages with tables
Reid Crowther & Partners Limited; prepared
for: City of Whitehorse, Parks and Recreation
Department
"employment "impact assessment "tourism
·waterfront development ·Wbitehorse "Yukon
River
This report provides general details of the
project and an examinaoon of the two major
types of economic benefits (short-tenn
employment impacts and long-term associated
wicb operaoon of tourist and recreation
facilioes) that will occur if the wateIfront plan is
implemented.
City o[ WhiteholSe, Planning Services. uncatalogued

EcoDOmlC Impacts of the 1992 Al'c:Uc
WInter Games

1991; 11 pages
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Arctic Winter Games
Host Society (1992)
"Arctic Winter Games ·impact assessment
"recreation "Whitehorse
This analysis addresses the income (gross
domestic product) and employment impacts of
the games. It does not explicitly Consider the
many hows of volunteer labour that are
required.

impacts, total impact summary, energy impact
multipliers in other regions of Canada, and
price versus muIoplier theorY.
YG, Economic Development, TJ 163.J.MJ 1984
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Economic buUcaton paper. A
compoDeDt of the EDA evalaatloa.1'IDal
report

Mar. 1995; 61 pages plus appendix, with
tables, charts
Luigi Zanasi; Paul Kishchuk; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development, Policy, Planning and
Research; Government of Canada, Indian
Affairs and Northern Development, Nonhern
Affairs Program, Economic Development
Directorate
'business 'CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement 'economic
development 'economic forecasting
'employment 'evaluation 'forestry 'impact
assessment 'infrastructure 'mining
The main objective of this paper is to respond
to evaluation issue #5: what have been the

macro-economic impacts of the 1984-89 EDA
and tbe 1991-96 EDA on the Yukon economy?
As well, it deals witb tbe unintended impacts
and effects tbat the EDA has had on its
participants, and tbe extent to wbich the EDA
and EDA sub-agreements have achieved tbeir
stated objectives.
YG. Econolllic Development, uncatalogued

EcoDOmlC poteDtIal of proposed
TombstoDe Park. PleHm1aary sc:opbag
aDd UBeBBlDeDt

June 1993; 25 pages plus appendices
Barbara Campbell; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Renewable Resources
'adventure travel 'employment 'feasibility
'parks -Tombstone Mountains 'toUlism
'wilderness areas
This report describes a range of benefits and
casts of parks and protected areas in general,
and proVides a qualirative assessment of the
economic potential of tbe proposed Tombstone
Park. IDustrative quantification is given in tbe
case of potential toulism benefits in the form of
possible increased Visitor spending and
associated employment
YG, Econolllic Development. 181

EcoDomIcpoteDtlal~theYooD&mery

1988; various pagination with tables, map
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
'economic development 'fisheries 'resource
development
This report is phase 2 of a three-phase study
into tbe economic development of Yukon
flsheries. It proVides detailed assessments of
economic potential for the vaIious flshing
sectors. The analysis addresses both potential
flsbery management regimes and potential
development initiatives. It is presented in three
parts: management, sector proDies and
economic proDies. The other two phases are
entitled "EconOmic development strategy for
tbe Yukon flsbery" and "OverView of tbe Yukon
flsbery...
YG, EconOmic Development. SH 224.YB.E36

EcoDOmlc role of airports III YOOD:
IlD.al report

1986; 66 pages with maps, tables
Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.;
Wbitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Community and Transportation
Services
'aviation 'infrastructure
This study determines airport and airstl'ip value
from an economic and social Viewpoint ratber
£ban a technical Viewpoint It makes specific
recommendations concerning a new aiIStJjp
cIassmcation system; potential airsOlp
abandonments; tbe need for new airst1iP
development; the requirement for
improvements to exiSting aiIstIips; and the
need for improved aiIStJjp information.
YG, Econolllic Development. GA 387.736 STA

'11le economic value of the YOOD sport
fishery

1973; 91 pages
Department of the Environment, Fisheries and
Marine Service Pacific Region; Vancouver
'fisheries "non-wage economy 'Porcupine
River 'toUlism
This report presents the findings of a study
conducted in tbe winter of 1971 and summer of
1972 to determine the economic lIalue oftbe
Yukon sport flsbery for territory residents and
other Canadians. An overView of the Yukon
sport flshery is given, and the socio-economic
background of Yukon sport flshers is
considered. Net economic bene~ts, economic
impacts and lIalue of the sport fishery to the
temtory are assessed.
Yukon College, SH 572.YB.S56 1973

11

'11le ecoDOmiC viability 01 the Wblte
Pass aDd YakOD nBwav. Studv mport
aDd tecludc:almport

1986; 42 pages (study repon), various
pagination with maps, tables, graphs (technical
repon)
Swan Wooster Engineering Co. Ltd.; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services
'business "economic forecasting 'feasibility
'railroads 'tourism ·White Pass and Yukon
Corporation Limited
The purpose of tbiS study was to determine the
present viability and future prospects of rail
freight and passenger serVice between the
Yukon and Skagway, Alaska. To fu1D1 this
purpose, tbe study developed aatnc forecasts to
2000; examined the railway operations required
to accommodate the future traffic; estimated
the revenues and costs associated witb tbe
aatnc; and, combined the revenues and costs
to estimate tbe economic viability of tbe
railway. This approach has been applied to the

scenanos of summer-only passenger operations
and combined summer-only passenger
operations witb year-round freight haul.
YG, Econolllic Development. HE 2B09Y94.S93

EcoDomv-eavtroameDt IDtegratlOD:
towuds a sastalDable YakOD

1990; ISBN 1-55018-229-3; 10 pages
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Wbitehorse
"economic development 'environment
'sustainable development 'Yukon Economic
Strategy
This paper looks at parts of the Yukon
Economic Strategy in an attempt to furtber
detine the meaning of sustainable development
(or the Yukon. Some objectives of tbe saategy
are assessed in terms of tbeir relevance to
sustairJable development. Suggestions for
enbancing tbe saategy are proposed.
YG. Economic Development. 333.72 YUJ(

'11le effect of BDlelter-mllDery locatloD
OD tnLDBport costs for YakOD lead aDd
zinc prodDc:UOD

1980; 14 pages
D.D. Brown; Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources; Ottawa
"evaluation 'mining 'smehers 'transportation
'Wbitehorse
This technical report analyzes oansport costs
related to smelting lead and zinc concenttates
in the Yukon, in order to evaluate relative cost
advantages and disadvantages of Yukon versus
British Columbia or Japanese smelter sites. Of
the two sets of hypothetical smelter options
considered, Wl!itehorse is concluded to be tbe
most favourable relative to transpOrt costs.
-YG, Economic Development, DG 380.59 BRO 1980
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Employment oppoltaDltles ID Yukon
forestry

EmrironmeDtal and BOc:I~nomlc
stadieB of five bydro proJects ID Yukon

~llDg the vIahII1ty of a IaDd based
economy. 'lbe case of 'l'esIID. Yukon

June 1993; 52 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Ference Weicker & Company; sponsor:
CanaclalYukon Economic Development
Agreement, Forestry Development
"employment 'First Nations "forestry

1982; 299 pages
Reid Crowther and Partners Ltd.; Northern
Canada Power Commission; Calgary
"energy "environment "First Nations "fisheries
"forestry "Frances River "hydroelectric power
plants "Northern Canada Power Commission
"Pelly River 'recreation "rivers "Ross River
'Yukon River
This report presents a comparatiVe evaluation
of five potential hydroelect:Iic developments. It
provides environmental and sodo-economic
cntena, as well as a ranIdng of Che projects
trom most preferred to least preferred in terms
of thooe CIiteria. The project sites are: Mid-

1986; 97 pages with maps, tables
Carole J. Comeau; Toronto
·economic development 'First Nations
'hunting "non-wage economy *Teslin "trapping
This Chesis, submitted to Ryerson PolytechnicaJ
Institute, examines some of the debates over
the prospects of a viable mixed economy in Che
north. Ways of estimating the value of domestic
harvests which are important culturally and

"manufacturing 'training

This report considers the current employment
situation in the Yukon forestry indusoy,
including employment by sector and location,
types of employment, aboriginal employment,
turnover, trailling, use of government prograIIJS
and impact of government policies. It reviews
indusoy trends sucb as changes in skill
requirements and technology, recruitment
ditticulties, and training. It concludes with
recommendations for the next tbree yearn.
YG. ECODOmiC DevelopmeDt, SO 538.3.C3.Y9 1993

Energy for tomorrow:
dlsCDSSIon paper

a Yukon

1991; 29 pages With tables
Yukon Council on the Economy and the
Environment; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada/
Yukon Economic Development Agreement
"economic development "energy "environment
.This paper was prepared wiCh Che goal of
stimulating public awareness and debates of
key energy iSsues in the Yukon. It bas four
sections: the Yukon energy system; energy and
the economy; energy and the environment;
energy and society.
YG. Economic Development, PAM 1991-39

EngIDeerIDg-ec:onomlc slDdy of the
costs of ImplemenllDg the flsheJIeB

restoratloDlcompensatlon galdellDes of
Ibe Yukon FlsbeJIeB Protection
Allt.borlzaUoD. Pbase 1 8Dd 2

1991 (phase 1), 1992 (phase 2); 45 pages (pbase
1), 100 pages (phase 2), with tables, drawings,
photos
N.A. Jacobsen (phase 1-3); J. Korn (phase 1-3);
Ken Nordin (phase 2); Wbitehorse; prepared
for: Yukon Placer Mining Implementation
Review Comminee
"environment "fisheries "impact assessment
'placer mining "regulatory issues
Phase 1 includes the rationale used to develop
a model for estimating the coots to Che placer
miner for construction of stream channel and
fisb habitat restoration features according to the
'White Book. " The report reflects comments
received from the Implementation Review
Committee and from miner interviews. Phase 2
includes an update of the cast estimating
model from Pbase 1. an engineenng
assessment of stream channel restmation
methods, and an examination of design flood
flow estimation techniques.

Yukon (Yukon River), Granite Canyon (peIIy
River), Roos Canyon (Ross River), Hole Canyon
(PelJy River) and False Canyon (Frances River).

economically are considered. Problems involved
include determining the actual volume of
production, evaluating the income in-kind
generated, and assessing Che intangibles. It
concludes that a viable mixed economy does
exist, is usually underestimated and that it
makes a considerable contribution to the
welfare of First Nations.

DlAND. TK 1427.YB.E68

YG. Economic Development. E78.Y8.C66

EmrironmeDtallmpaCl 8BBeBBment ID
the north Yukon; OpUODB for
banDoldzaUon

EvalDaUon 8BBeBBment of the 1991·96
C8DadalYukon Economic Development
Agreement (EDA). FIDal report

Aug. 1992; 41 pages with charts
Laurte A. Henderson; Tuak Environmental
Services; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon. Renewable
Resources
·environment "impact assessment
·infrastructure ·land claims "regulatory issues

May 1993; 92 pages plus appendices, With
tables
Ekos Research Associates Inc.; Ottawa;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
EconomiC Development, Policy and Planning
"Canada/Yukon Economic Development
Agreement "economic development
'evaluation
The PllIPooe of this evaluation assessment is to
provide an uJHo-date profile of EDA activities
and environment, and an evaluation framework.
It includes a profile of the program, its elements
and SOllctUIeS, evaluation issues, and an

This paper reviews three impact assessment
processes-lnuviaJuit Final Agreement,
Umbrella Final Agreement (Yukon) and the
Canadian Environmental Assessment Actidentifying key procedwaI and administrative
cbaracteIistics. Three broad tests of
equivalency were developed and applied to
indicate how the three processes compare in
terms of powers, procedures and assessment
CIiteIia. Then vanous options are outlined for
administratively streamlining the tbree
processes, while ensuring Chat the
requirements of each are met.
YG. EconOmic Development. TO 194.6.H4 1992

evaluation strategy. This includes ongoing data
collection requirements; a range of evaluation
methodologies or lines of evidence for the
researcb; options or packages of methodologies
at different levels of issue coverage,
methodological rigour and cast; and a
recommendation regarding the optimal
evaluation option.

EDvUonmentallDdDBt:lteB ID the Yukon:
opportaDlUeB and obstacles

Sept. 1994; 42 pages with tables
Yukon Conservation Society; Wbitehorse
'business ·employment ·environment ·land use
planning ·mining "science and technology
This report summarizes Che present starus of
environmental industries nationally and within
the Yukon. Part 1 defines the scope of
environmental industries. Parrs 2 and 3,
respectively, discuss Chese industries trom
national and temt01laJ perspectives, noting the
development of Che indusoy in the past decade
and identifying the opportunities and obstacles
to expanding the indusoy in Che next decade.
Yukon College. TO 169.6 E.S8 1994

YG. Economic Development. TN 424.C3.Y93 1992
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YG. Economic Development. uncatalogued

EvaluatloD framework for the C8Dada/
YukOD EcoDomlc DevelopmeDt
Agleemeat (mA). WorIdDg paper OD
evaluatlOD lasaes

Dec. 1992; 24 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Ekos Researcb Associates Inc.; Ottawa;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development, Policy and Planning
"Canada/Yukon Economic Development
A9l'eement "economic development
"evaluation "infrastructure
This report presents a draft proSe of the EDA
and draft list of pIiOIitized evaluation issues,
based on the work completed tb date on the
evaluation framework-a review of program
documentation and two rounds of interviews
with EDA admiIlislIatOIS, stakeboldeIS and
clients. The interview guides, a summary of the
interview findings, and a list of PeISOns
interviewed are appended.
VG. Economic Development. uncatalogued

EvaluatloD of Resource 'l'raDsportatlOD
AcceBB Program
1990; 153 pages with tables
Don Ference & Assodates Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Community and Transportation SelVices
"environment "evaluation "impact assessment
"regulatory issues "resource development
"Resource Transportation Access Program
"roads "transportation
This program was designed to stimulate
environmentally and sodo-economically

sensitive resource development in the Yukon.
This report was designed to evaluate wbether
the mandate, xationale and strategy of the
program are still appropriate; evaluate to wbat
extent the program bas met its objectives; and
identify any alternative ways to achieve
program objectives.
VG. Economic Development. 351.864 FER
EvaluatlOD of the 1992 Alaska 8Igbway
aDDIvers8Iy

Mar. 1993; various pagination
ARA Consulting Group Inc.; Inuksbuk Planning
and Development Ltd.; Whiteborse; prepared
for: Yukon Anniversaries Commission
"Alaska Highway "anniversaries "evaluation
"impact assessment "infrastructure "roads
"toUIism

EvaluatlOD of the BwdDess JDceDtlve
Program. FilIal report

Apr. 1996; 40 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Luigi Zanasi; Pousrunsky Consulting;
Wliitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Government SelVices
"business "Business Incentive Program
"construction industry "evaluation "impact
assessment "impon substitution
"manufacturing "regulatory issues "training
This review includes a descnption of the
program, an assessment of the administration,
the efficacy of the apprenticeship. consrruction
and manufaClUIiDg program. the net impact it
has bad and recommendations for
improvements. Appendices include a summary
of the interview research.
VG. Economic Development. 230

AD evalaatlOD of the forest IDdDstIy
development optloDB for the Yukon.
Snmmary report
Sept. 1996; 30 pages with tables
Kelvin Mak; Peter Drake; H.A. Simons;
ProForMA Forestry Consu1tants; Edmonton.
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. EconOmic Development
"diversification 'energy "evaluation "forestry
"infrastructure "sustainable development
"transportation "wood products
This study is intended to evaluate the viability
of the dJlferent product options by examining

external and internal factozs such as market
trends. resource availability and quality.
delivered wood cost. transportation
infrastructure. power cost and labour supply. It
focuses on discussing opportunities for
processing and covezs both large- and smallscale developments. and places particular
empbasis on options for long-term sustainable
forest industry development.
VG. EconomiC Development. 246

AD eva1DatloD of the social and
ecoDOmlC impact of exploratloD,
development aDd productloD of the
mfDeral resources ID the YukOD aDd
Northwest Territories OD the Dorthern
aDd aatloDBI ecoDomles
1982; 120 pages
Woods Gordon Management Consultants;
Toronto; prepared for: Department of Indian
and Northern Affairs
"Cyprus Anvil "economic forecasting
"employment "energy "First Nations "impact
assessment "land claims ·mining
"transportation "United Keno Hill Mines
Tbis report assesses the impact of northern
mineral development on the northern and
national economies. It examines opportunities
and constraints facing future ITJiniDg in the
terzitories in the 1980s and assesses the
potential sodal and economic implic~tions of
three alternative mining development scenarios.
DIAND. He I17.Ns.w66

EvalaatlOD of the YukOD IDdIaD
EDtrepreaeurtal Development Project

1990; 59 pages
Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; Vancouver
"business "evaluation "First Nations "impact
assessment "Yukon Indian Entrepreneuria1
Development Project
'!'be pwpose of this study is to conduct an
evaluation of this project and to make
recommendations as to bow to improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of this kind of
entrepreneurial development program.
VG. Economic Development. HB 615.F4 1990

EvalaatlOD of YukOD EcoDOmlC
Development OffIcer (mO) Program.
Overview of fiDdlDgs aDd
recGmmeDdatloDB

1989; 21 pages
Westcoast Development Group; Port Albemi;
prepared for: Council for Yukon Indians
"economic development "EconOmic
Development Officer Pr09l'am "evaluation 'First
Nations "impact assessment
'!'be purpose of this report is to provide an
appIaisal of the effectiveness of the economic
development officezs for each FiIst Nation and
to outline recommendations aimed at improving
program design and delivery.
VG. Economic Development. 352.942 YUK

'!'be pwpose of this review is to determine the
impacts of the annivemary and to identify

srrengtbs that should be canied forward into
future anniveISBIies event planning, and
weaknesses that needed to be addressed. It
COVeIS organization and srructure, funding
arrangements, marketing activities, products,
and impacts of the annivezsary.
VG. Economic Development. 15
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11
EBport aDd lDvestment strategy for the
Yukon. PbaBe 1 &lid 2

1986. 1987; 27 pages (phase 1). 26 pages
(phase 2)
Magee Robertson Inc.; MacKay & Partners;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Economic Development: Mines and
Smal1 Business
"exports "financial resources "import
substitution "manufacturing
Phase 1 identifies products baving export
potential and options for attracting foreign
investll'ient capital. In addition. some
opportunities to increase import substitution as
well as some new ventures whicb can increase
domestic activity are identified. and a strategy
is recommended to increase the Yukon export
and investment activity. Phase 2 desCIibes the
work program for implementing the
recommended strategies. and provides a fiveyear order of magnitude budget of government
program expenses required for its
implementation.
YG. Eoonomic Development. 354.8276 YUK

Fac:IDg the cbaIIeages of the 19908
11 pages with tables
Yukon Outfitters Association; Whitehorse
"business "employment "environment 'hunting
"impact assessment "outfining "recreation
"wildlife management
This report Iisrs currently registered outfitters.
desc.ribes typical expenses; and deals with
such topics as the economic impacts of
outiitting 00 the Yukon economy. hiring
employees. conservation. game management
and etbics.
YG. EconomiC Development. PAM 1992·111

Faby tale resort. FeaslbWty study
Mar. 1988; 37 pages with tables
HLA Consultants; Boreal Consulting Services
Ltd.; Edmonton; prepared for: PEP Enterpnses
"accommodations 'business "feasibility
"recreation "toUIism
This report provides an assessment of the
accommodation/recreational activity market
and the financial feasibility of establisbing and
operating an accommodation/resort facility in
WhftebOISe.

YG. Economic Development. 241

Faro tcnuIsJD plaD
1989; 33 pages plus appendices. With maps.
tables
MacKay & Partners; MacPherson Consultants
Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for: Town of Faro
"Campbell region "community development
'diversification "Faro "tOurism
The purpose of this plan is to provide a
framework for the citizens of Faro to develop
their fledgling towism industry. The plan is
aimed at community organizations. all three
levels of government. and corpOIations whose
main business may not involve towists directly.
YG. Economic Development. G ISS.YS.C3.F3 1989

FeasIbD1ty ami impaeta of far farmlag
IDtheYukoD

1988; 193 pages plus appendices. With tables.
graphs
Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; prepared for:
Council for Yukon Indians; sponsor: Canada!
Yukon EconOmic Development Agreement
"business "feasibility "fur fanning "impact
assessment "trapping "wildlife management
This study consists of a review of the history of
trapping and fur IaIlcbing in the Yukon and an
evaluation of the feasibility and likely impacts of
Iancbing the following species: arctic (white)
fox. coloured (red) fox. Dsher. marten. muslaat.
mink. lynx. nuitria and cbinchiIla.
YG. Economic Development. SF 403.5.C3.F43

FeaslbiUty of feecllDg sprouted gra1D to
dairy cattle ID the YukOD

1988; 69 pages With tables
A11an W. Heiland; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Champagne/Aishihik Indian Band

"aQ1icu1ture "feasibility "livestock
The pwpose of this study is to determine the
economic feasibility of using sprouted grain as
a feed for dairy cattle in the Yukon. It is
intended to show the viability of sprouting grain
in macbines and feeding the sprouts to dairy
cattle. wbile at the same time identifying other
animals as potential USeJS.
YG. EconOmic Development. H 636.085 HE! 1988

FeasIbWty of houseboat reatals OD the

soatbem lakes
1989; 22 pages plus exhibits. With tables
MacKay & Partners; Whiteborse; prepared for:
Mar-Tag Ventures
'Carcross/Southern Lakes region "feasibility
"houseboats "market assessment 'marketing
plan 'Marsh Lake "recreation "toUIism
This proposal involves establislling bouseboat
rentals on Marsb Lake. based at Lakeview
Marina. This study is intended to address three
areas related to project feasibility: market
potential; financial requirements and
implications; and a marketing strategy.

FeaslbWty of IDtrodacIDg a passeager
escarsIOD steam t:raID IDto the YukOD

1981; 250 pages
Thorne Stevenson and Kenogg; prepared for:
TolUism Yukon
'business "Carcross 'Carcross/Southern Lakes
region "feasibility "market assessment
'railroads "tourism "White Pass and Yukon
Corporation Limited 'Whitehorse
This detailed report presents the results of an
investigation of the market and financial
feasibility of inO'oducing a passenger exCUISion
steam train to operate in the Yukon. Two
concepts. a train trom Whitehorse to Carcrass
and a train trom Whitehorse to Cowley. are
each evaluated on the basis of their feasibility
as independent. self-sustaining. commercial
attractions.
YG. EconOmic Development. T 385.5 THO 1981

A feasibility BtIIdy aDd buslDess plaD of
IDteDsive Azct:Ic cban' famdDg 111 YukOD
Mar. 1987; 49 pages plus appendices. With
tables
Northem Biomes Ltd.; Don Ference &
Associates; Whiteborse

"business "exports "feasibility "fisberies
"market assessment "Whitehorse
This feasibility study is general in nature and
pertains to Arctic cbarr aquacuIture
development anywhere in the Yukon. The
business plan is specific to a site selected near
Whitehorse which is suitable for a full-scale
production farm. To assess the market
potential. a market research program was
conducted across North America.
YG. Economic Development. SH 167 .A74.B5 1987

A feaslbWty study for a Wbltehone
baslDess enterprise ceatn!

1989
Wbyte Reynolds & Associates; Edmonton;
prepared for: Whiteborse Business Enterpnse
Centre Steering Committee; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon. EconomiC
Development: Mines and Small Business
'business "community development "feasibility
'Whitehorse
This study looked at the concept of a business
incubator. wbicb encompasses a multi-tenant.
rentable space; shared business administrative
support services; business counselling; and
access to seed and venture capital. The study
reviews the local business climate and
economy. provides an overview of existing
enterprise centre models in Canada. makes
specific recommendations with reference to an
enterprise cenO'e model. and provides an action
pian for the implementation of the preferred
model.

YG. Towism. AC 10
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YG. Economic Development. HF 2B

11
A feaslbWty study for developmeat of a

commercial wb1tefl.sbllnubotlsacker
flshmy ID soutbem YukOIL PbaBe 1:
Jll8l'ket IdeDtlficatioD and flshel'J
resoun:e avallabWty

1988; 45 pages plus appendices, with tables
C. McEwen; G. Johnston; N. De Grafl';
Northern Biomes Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Champagne/Aishihik Indian Band; sponsor:
CanadalYukon Economic Development
Agreement
"Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
"exports "feasibility "fisheries "resource
development
This study was conceived in the interests of
economic development for the Champagne and
Aisbihik FYIst Nations. If development of tresh .
water Dshing was feasible, it would diversify
the band's economic structure, provide
employment opportunities for band membeIs
and provide a product for local consumption
with possibilities for export. This report is cbe
fiIst of tbree phases.
YG, Economic Development, 639.21 NOR

Feasibility BCIIdy of UvlDg IDdIaD vlDage

114 pages

Don Ference & Assodates Ltd.; prepared for:
Kwanlin Dun First Nation
"arts and crafts "diversification "employment
"feasibility "heritagelhistoric resources
"Kwanlin Dun First Nation "market assessment
"tourism "Whitehorse
This tbree-phased assessment of cbe feasibility
of developing a living Indian village located
close to WhiteholSe was undertaken as a
means of diveISifying the KwanIin Dun FYIst
Nation's economic base, preserving their
cuJtwal heritage and participating in the
growiIJg toUIism industry. The pwpose of the
report is to provide cbe nndings, conclusions
and recommendations of the market reSearch
and conceptual design phase, the human
resource analysis phase and the viability
analysis phase of cbe project.
YG, Economic Development. G 155.C3.Y9.K8

FeasJbWty study of the peny store
(Includes a buslDess plan for Selkllk
DevelopmeDt CorporatioD)

Mar. 1991; unnumbered pages with tables
Dana Naye Ventures; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Selkirk First Nation
"feasibility "needs assessment "Pelly Crossing
"retail trade "Selkirk First Nation
This report considelS the community needs, the
store's business cycle, and its goals. There are

FeaslbWty study OD estabUsbmeDt of a
commercial growers' cooperative aDd
associated storage facility ID YukOD

1988; 82 pages and appendices, with tables,
drawings
HLA Consultants; Boreal Consulting Services
Ltd.; Edmonton; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business
"agriculture "feasibility "impon substitution
This study provides an examination of the
feasibility of establishing a commercial growelS'
cooperative to market Yukon grown tresh
vegetables and potatoes, and constructing a
vegetable and potato storage facility to house
the operation.
YG, Economic Development, 597.55 HUN 1988

A feaslbWty study to assess the
productlOD of small fndtsAlerrles ID the
lllayo-Stewart Valley area. PbaBe 1:

Progress report. Pbase 2: Repon
1988; 64 pages (phase I), 40 pages (phase 2),
with photos, maps, tables
H. Mehafl'ey; Na Cho Nyak Dun; Mayo;
sponsor: CanadalYukon Subsidiary Agreement
on Renewable Resources; Mennonite Central
Committee; Mayo'Indian Band
"agriculture "berry processing "feasibility
"market assessment "Mayo
This study was done to determine cbe feasibility
of adapting or utilizing native small truits on a
small commercial basis. The pIimary objectives
were to determine if and what local varieties of
bemes can be successfu.Uy transplanted, and
will survive and produce in a small commercial
setting; to determine if known commercial
varieties of trees and bemes will adapt, survive
and produce in the local climate; and to
consider in a preliminary way some economic
aspects of commercial operations.
YG. Economic Development, 634.7 MAY

Feasibility stDdy lo determlDe the
Bm01lllt of glue-lamlDated material to
be geDerated from the YukoD
govemmeat's five-year capital works

program
17 pages with tables
Stone Croft Hutchinson Architects Ltd.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Government Services
"construction industry "feasibility "impon
substitution "manufacturing "wood products
This study defuJes the normal expected usage
of glue-laminated mateIial in building projects
and establishes a percentage of the cost of
construction that is associated with gluelaminated construction. It evaluates all
components of a building project to determine
where glue-iaminated material could be applied
in the construction of a building. It also
analyzes some of cbe inOicacies of producing a
specialty product such as glue-laminated
lwnber and outlines cbe priorities to be
established to implement a glue-laminated
lumber product using Yukon saftwood lumber.
YG, Economic Development, L 674.835 STO

FeaslblUty stDdy: YukOD tree seedllDg
lI1II'Sery

1988; 21 pages plus appendices, with tables
Reid, Collins and Associates; Vancouver;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"agriculture "feasibility "forestry "Watson Lake
"Whitehorse
This report considers the possibility of
establishing a tree nursery to supply stock for
forestry in the Yukon, and to stimulate
economic development. The most probable
sites would be WhiteholSe or Watson Lake, and
the most likeIy type of nursery would be
greenbouse.
YG, EconoIllic Development. 634.9564 REI

The federal goods and serviees taB and
theYukoD

July 1990; ISBN 1-55018-256-0; 27 pages
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development; Whitehorse
"business "impact assessment "regulatory
issues "taxation
This report begins with an overview of the
goods and services tax in Canada. It concludes
with a discussion of the most important effects
of the GST on Yukon businesses.

recommendations regarding land, ownelShip,
status of the companies and training. The
business plan examines the company,
ownelShip, the industry, market, management!
leasee issues, operations, costs and nnancing
for the store.
YG. Economic Development, 216
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YG, Economic Development, HJ 5715.C3.Y8

FIDal evalaatlOD report. 1991-96 CImada-

Fedenl govenuneDl YakOD local
purcbase study

1986; 94 pages with tables
Wayne M. Cardwell; Ryerson PoIytechnical
Institute; Toronto; prepared for: Ministry of
Indian and Northern Affairs. Northern Affairs
Program. Yukon Region. Economic
Development Directorate
"import substitution *manulactuIing
This study identities opportunities to enhaIlce
local supply-Chat is. to identify opportwlities to
develop local production or more effective
federal government purchasing practices.
YG. Economic Development. 354.7100712 YUK

ne1d resean:b staUODB feaslbWty study

Nov. 1991; 29 pages
Dave Loeks; TransNonhern Consulting;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Renewable Resources
"environment "feasibility "infrastructure
"science and technology
This study examines both the potential use and
role of a Yukon field researcb station for
furtbe1ing scientitic and policy, and the
appropriate scope aIld cost of establishing such
a station. It presents the case for establishing a
researcb centre to test. monitor aIld adapt
tecbnologies and teclmiques that would belp
develope1S avoid or mitigate adverse
environmental effects.
YG. Economic Developmellt. 0 180.C3.L7 1991

FIlIal avlaUOD study IUId problem
BtatemeDt, DawsoD City AIIport

1986; various pagination with tables
Stanley Associates EngineeIing Ltd.;
Edmonton; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Community and Transponation
Services
"aviation "community development "Dawson
City "economic development "needs
assessment "safety "tourism
This study was undertaken in part to reflect all
important economic development objective of
Dawson City-to increase tounsm activity in
that community. As a reflection of these local
needs, the overnll objectives of this study were
to identify existing and potential air service;
identify impacts of existing airport limitations
on aviation safety and operations; and identify
impacts of existing aUport limitations on future
Dawson economic development.
DlAND. TL nS.S.C3.F4S

YakOD EcoDOlDic DevelopmeDt
AglHmeDl

May 1996; 261 pages with tables, charts
J.C. McDavid and Associates; Victoria;
sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"economic development "evaluation
"infrastructure
This report addresses the nine major evaluation
issues and their subsidiary research questions
as appropriate for each of the six cooperation
agreements and for the overall EDA. The report
includes all overview, methodology.
background material, complementarY ways of
presenting the findings, and recommendations.
including alternatiVes to the current agreement.
A 31-page swnmazy docu.ment is also available.
YG. EconOmic Development. uncatalogued

FIDal report of direct ecoDOlDic beaeflt
to YakOD from altemaUVe DOrt.bem gas
plpeJlDes. Pbase 1

1990
PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon. EconOmic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"Alaska Highway "business "Dempster
Highway "economic forecasting "energy
"hydrocarbon development "impact assessment
"pipelines
The PUlPose of this report is to provide a
practical baseline and ongoing tool for analysis
of economic benefits to the Yukon from
alternative northern gas pipelines. This pbase 1
report quaIltities the range of gross economic
benefits potentially available to the private
sector in the Yukon and dertving directly from
pipeline system investInent. Four alternatiVe
pipeline scenarios have been considered: an
Alaska gas pipeline via the Alaska Highway; a
Dempster lateral from that Pipeline to access
delta gas; a delta gas pipeline via the Dempster
and Alaska highways; aIld a delta gas pipeline
via the Mackenzie Valley.
YG. Ecollomic Development. H 11

FIDal report OD the feasibility of a IDDlUspecies abattoir for the YakOD
Oct. 1991; 42 pages plus appendices, with
charts, graphs. tables
Agriteam Canada Consulting Ltd.; Calgary;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon.
Economic Development, Mines and Small
Business
"business "feasibility "import substitution
"infrastructure "livestock
This is a technical and finaIlcial feasibility study
into a multi-species abattoir that would be
capable of providing 50'16 of the Yukon's
consumption requirements. The report
examines the food and agriculture industry in
the Yukon, reviews the proposed plant design.
provides cost estimates for cOIlSUUction and a
casb flow analysis. aIld suggests steps that will
need to be taken for implementation.
YG. Economic Development. SF SS.Y9.AS 1991

FlDaDdalIDstltDUODB. Dnft dlscassloD

paper prepued for the YakOD ECODOlDic
Deve10pmeDt Strategy fall coDfereDI:e

1986
B.D. Leboe; Peat Marwick and Partners;
sponsor: Government of the Yukon
"business "financial resources "infrastructure
"Yukon 2000 "Yukon EconomiC Development
Strategy
This study suggests new government programs
to encourage equity investments, expaIld debt
financing, enhance business training aIld
education. aIld provide business advisory
services in rural

areas.

YG. EconomiC Development. HC 117.YB.L44

FlDaDdal rescnuces. Draft ecoDolDic
eDvlroDmeDt dlsCDBSIoD paper

1987; 86 pages
Colin Heartwell; Wbitehorse; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"financial resources "infrastructure "Yukon 2000
The PUlPose of this paper is to establisb a set of
goals and objectives to guide future directions
of the Yukon financial resources system; to
summarize the problems identitied aIld to
outline a possible strategy or strategies for
improving the financial resources base of the
Yukon. It will consider the desirability of
establishing a regional finanCial institution,
discuss the merits of alternative finaIlcial
measures to stimulate development aIld
consider possible means to clarify and improve
the delivery of existing government financial
assistance programs.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.Y8.F57
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I'II'st Wye Lake feas1b111t7 BCIIdy and
development concept. Wataon Lake,
Yakon
1990; 27 pages plus appendices, with maps,
photos, drawings, tables
Urban Systems Ltd.; prepared for: Town of
Watson Lake
·community development ·environment ·First
Wye Lake ·recreation *tourism *Watson Lake
The pIimaIY objective of this study was to
detennine how the lake and sUITOlJJlding area
could be developed as a recreation resource
and toUIism attraction and to detennine the
costs associated with the proposed
development. The general approach to the
project was to integrate a water management
program and a development program. to
maximize the potential value and attractiveness
of First Wye Lake as a community amenity.
no cwrent location found

PIsca1 capadtles of the Yakon and
Northwest Terrltodes, 1987-88
1988; 109 pages with tables
D.G. Saigaonkar; Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development, Constitutional
Development and Snategic Planning Branch
·economic forecasting ·financial resources
·taxation
This report provides estimates of the potential
revenue or fiscal capacities of the two
teniIoIies. It also examines the equalization
payment that could bave been available to the
temtotial governments if they were included
under the federal equalization program..
DlAND, HJ 789S.NS.S2

nve year capltallDformaUon 1997·2002.
UDlDcorporated commllll1t1es

Apr. 1996; various pagings
Government of the Yukon, Community and
.Transponation Services; Wbiteliorse
·Beaver Creek ·Burwash Landing ·Carcross
·community development *Destruction Bay
*economic forecasting *financial resources
·Golden Horn ·Ibex Valley ·infrastructure
·Keno *Marsh Lake *Mount Lome ·Old Crow
*Pelly Crossing ·Ross River *Tagish *Upper
Liard
This report contains the results of community
meetings held to discuss the requirements of
individual unincorporated communities in the
Yukon. It serves as the basis for prepaJing the

For a seU nUaat fat1Ire north of 60
Apr. 1993; various pagination with charts,
tables
Yukon Chamber of Mines; Whitehorse
*Big Creek Resources *economic development
*financial resources *infrastructure *mining
*regulatory issues ·taxation
This bIlef contains recommendations
(regulatory streamlining, tax incentives, "energy
for the north initiative") that the Chamber of
Mines believes can significantly reduce the
north's reliance on federal expendirures,
including transfer payments. Included is a
presentation made to the minister of DIAND
and Energy, Mines and Resources on the furure
of the Yukon's milling industry; statistical
indicators with comment relating to the pIimaIY
generators of economy activity in the Yukon;
and a btief from Big Creek Resources on
policies to stimulate new mine development in
the Yukon.
Yukon Chamber of Mines, uncatalogued

'l'he forest IDdIl8tr7ID the economy of
the Yukon
1988; ISBN 0-662-16672-8; 87 pages plus
appendices, with tables, charts
Colin HeartweD; Forestry Canada; Victoria;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Renewable Resources; Government of the
Yukon, EconOmic Development: Mines and
Small Business; Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, Forestry Canada
"employment *exports ·forestry ·wood
products
This study looks at the forest industry as part of
the Yukon's overall ecoDomy. Logging, sawn
lumber, house logs, fuelwood and pine seeds
are analyzed. The analysis includes a vaIiety of
socio-economic indicators-the forest
production facilities, their physical and nnancial
capabilities, and the structure of the indust:ry.
Forest resources, employment, income,
production and capacity, socia-economic
impact, and annual revenues and expenditures
are assessed. The major impediments and
economic benefits of development of forest
resources are discussed and suggestions are
made on methods for improving the Yukon
industry's tinallcial position and viability for the
furure.

11

Forest management plaD for Southeast
Yukon
Aug. 1991; 81 pages plus appendices, with
tables, charts, maps (v.1); various pagings with
tables, charts (v.2 & 3)
Sterling Wood Group Inc.
'devolution 'forestry ·hunting ·infrastructure
·inventory ·land claims ·land use planning
·regional planning *science and technology
'sustainable development

This report contains a framework for the
operation of a forest resource industry in the
southeast region of the Yukon. It provides
invent0IY and resource information analysis for
all Crown lands that are expected to be
transferred to the Yukon government and for
lands categorized as withdIawn lands for £be
purposes of land claim settlements. The report
includes a description of the planning area and
discussion on forest resources, economic
conditions, the management plan, yield analysis
and monitoring, research, and extensiOD needs.
Volumes 2 and 3 contain appendices with area
summaties, a proposal to prepare a forest
management plan, phase I1 contract,
contributors and participants, conifer
establishment·boreaJ forest$, and yield analysis.
YG, Economic Development. uncatalogued

A forest temue system for Yukon
Feb. 1988; ISBN 0-662-16673·6,
lSSN 0840·9781; 28 pages with charts
Colin Heartwen; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Renewable Resources; Government
of the Yukon, Economic Development; Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada; Forestry Canada
"devolution ·forestry ·land use planning
·regulatory issues
This paper discusses the concepts of property
nghts, and the role that tenure systems play
across Canada and in Alaska. It evaluates the
impaCt of governments' goals and objectives on
the tenure system. The paper desCIibes the
nine basic elements that are inco!pOrated in
each at the 45 major tenure systems reviewed.
The study groups this menagetie of tenure
systems into three forms: forest management
agreements, forest licences, and timber
permits.

YG, Economic Development, SD 146.NS.H43

Dve-year plan which combines available
personnel and &ancial resources with the
pnontized and justifiable needs of the
community.
YG, Economic Development. 2J8
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YG, EconOmic Development. uncatalogued

11
Fort SelkIrk IlUUl8gement plan.
Execatlve summa,?

I'aDdlDg spec:lal waste ID8D8gement In
theYukoD

Mar. 1990; 97 pages With photos, charts, maps,
tables
J.S. Peepre and Associates; Jackson and
Johnson Heritage Research Consulting Ltd.;
Read and Associates; Bufo Inc: ":ohn Keay:
Lord Cultural Resources Planning Inc.:
Whiteborse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. TouriSm; Selkirk First Nation
·community development ·Fon Selkirk
·heIitagelhistoIic resources ·tourism
The objectives of this plan are subdivided into

1990; 20 pages plus appendices. witb tables
MacKay & Partners: Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transponation Services. Advisory Committee
on Waste Management
·financial resources ·infrastructure ·regulatory
issues ·waste management
The pwpose of this study is to identify sources
of frmds which could be raised through
management of special wastes. and to examine
options for collecting and administenng such
funds. It analyzes administrative costs. levels of
authonty. alternate mechanisms for collection
and other issues which relate to a funding

culture, hentage resource management,
education and interpretation. economic
development. local use. towimJ, research. and
organization and administration. This report
explains the management plan and a plan
implementation framework.

program.
VG. Renewable Resources. EP 129

VG. Economic Development. E 78.Y8.S87

Framewolk for YukOD govemment
IDvolvement In forestrv

Mar. 1995; 6 pages

Govemment of the Yukon. Renewable
Resources; Whiteborse
•devolution ·forestry
This paper bnelly reviews cbe main background
factors and issues cbat are aifectilJg forest
resource management and industry
development in the Yukon today, identifies key
Yukon government pIillciples for addressing
forestry matteIs. and out/illes specific actions
the government intends to take.
VG. Economic Development. uncatalogued

Free trade 8IId the YukOD

1986; 34 pages
Canadian Labour Congress; Yukon Federation
of Labour: Ottawa; prepared for: Yukon
Economic Council
·economic development ·employment ·free
trade ·regulatory issues
The pwpooe of this bIlef is to make available to
the Yukon Economic Council the views of cbe
CLC and its aftiliated unions on the issue of
Canada-U.S. free trade.
VG. Economic Development. HF 1769.YB.F74

Freegold Road ecoDOmlc analysis
kilometre 0 to 35. Draft

Feb. 1994; 108 pages plus appendices. with
maps, tables
·Casino Trail ·Freegold Road ·Little Salmon
Carmacks First Nation ·mining ·roads
This report concentrates on the transportation

economics related to the improvement of the
fiIst 351d1ometres of the Freegold Road. It
analyzes alternatives for the reconstruction of
the road ill order to support beavy vehicle
traliic associated with a mine. or mines ill the
area. The present traffic volume situation and
mining interests are presented

'lbe goods-procladDg industries In the
YukoD, 19U·1985. A pr-lImlna,?
assessment

1986; 23 pages with tables
Government of the Yukon. Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Northern Affairs Program. EconOmic
Development Directorate: Whitehorse
·agIicu1ture ·construction industry ·evaluation
·fisheries ·forestry ·manufacturing ·market
assessment ·mining ·transponation ·Yukon
2000
Indusaies in the goods-producing group
include agriculture. forestry. Dshing and
trapping, milling, manufactuIing and
construction. This paper presents a disCUSsion
of the structure and performance of these
indusaies in the Yukon from 1981 to 1985. It is
intended to provide background information for
the Yukon 2000 economic strategy process.
VG. EconOmic Development. 338.9719 YID::

Gateway to the YukOD? Coll8lderlag a
pabUc port anthodty at Skagway

June 1996; 30 pages plus appendices
Prolog Canada Inc.; Calgary; prepared for: '
Government of the Yukon. EconOmic
Development
·pons '"Skagway ·tourism ·transportation
·White Pass and Yukon Corporation Limited
This report explores issues related to
establishing public management of port
operations in Skagway. These issues include
the best allocation of port revenues. regaining
Skagway's role as gateway to the Yukon and its
role as tidewater link to cbe Yukon, and the
disposition of port assets by White Pass.
Included is the option of creating a port
authority with Alaska and Yukon
representation. Appendices include cargo llows
and trends. and results of a port cast survey.
VG. Economic Development. HE 553.A91 1996

GovenlllleDt as BD ecoDOmlc force_ Draft
dlsc:asslOD paper prepued. for the
YukOD ecoDOmlc development strategy
faD coDfereDc:e

1986; 30 pages
Doug McArthur; Whitehorse; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
·economic development ·financial resources
·impact assessment ·regulatory issues ·Yukon
2000
This paper is intended to stimulate disCUSsion
regarding government as a force in a modem
economy. The approach has been to provide
general background on the different roles that
government can play. and an exploration of cbe
possible rationales for such government
involvement. This exploration is relatively
praCllca1. ill tlJat it implicitly draws upon
observed experience. and attempts to draw
conclusions from that experience about bow
and why government gets involved.

Gold losses at lDoadike placer miDes.
Gold JeCOV8J? project (Pbase 1)

1989; 42 pages plus appendices. with tables
Randy CJarkson: NEW ERA Engineering
Corporation: Whitehorse: prepared for:
K10ndike Placer Miners Association
·placer mining ·science and technology
The objectives of this program were to collect
representative tailings samples; recover the
contained gold particles; evaluate and
recommend improved recovery technology; and
provide assistance in the selection and start-up
of the recommended technology. Included in
this report is a section on the economic and
social contributions of the mining industry to
the Yukon.
YG, EconomiC Development. T 24

VG. EconomiC Development. 66
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VG. Economic Development, He 117.Y8.M34
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Greater KlaaDe regioaalland use plan

BalDes JuDctlOD toarlsm developmeDt

1991, revised June 1992; 94 pages with tables,
photos, maps
Yukon Land Use Planning; Wbitehorse
·Beaver Creek ·Bwwash Landing ·Destruction
Bay *Haines Junction *KJ.uane region *land use
planning "regional planning

plan

This paper makes recommendations for land
management policies and practices and should
be read in conjunction with the 22 sectoral and
background reports which detail the lmown
resources of cbe region. These reports desczlbe
current economic and social conditions in cbe
region, cbe patterns and types of land use, and
areas where cbe recommendations should be
speciBcally applied. This particular paper
describes cbe ways in which land is used in the
region, outlines cbe concerns of residents about
land use in cbe future, identiiies current and
possible future land use problems, and charts a
course of action towards sound land and
resource management.
YG. Economic Development. 333.78 nu 1991

'lbe GST and small basIIless ID the
YakOD and Northwest Tenltodes

1992; 17 pages with tables
Ted Mallen; Canadian Federation of
Independent Business; Toronto
"business 'impact assessment *regulatory
issues *taxation
This study looks at the impact that the GST has
bad on business operations in the nprth. It
includes figures on cbe casts of implementing
GST and on-going compliance casts. The
impacts on valious sectoIS are outlined and
conclusions and recommendations are
included.
YG, Economic Development, PAM 1992-29

A gafde to tile aatare of tile domIDaDt
service ceDtre ID a resoan:e regtOD. case
stDdy-Wblteborse, YakOD Tenltory
1986; 97 pages with tables, charts
James de Hoop; Toronto
*business *diversification *economic
development "import substitution *Wbitehorse
This paper, submitted in partial fulDlment of the
requirements for cbe degree of Bachelor of
AppJied AIts, RYeISon Po1ytechnical Institute,
explores the structure of the WhitehOISe
economy in order to further the aim of
increased diversity and self-sufficiency in the
Yukon. It documents the business community
proDle and the degree to which economic
growth in WhitebOISe is limited. It explores
possible strategies to cope with development
problems. By re-evaluating some of the
uaditionaJ banleIS to nortbem development, the
aucbor believes a base can be established for a
realistic economic diveISification policy.
YG. Economic Development. 330.9719 DEH

IIalDes JaDctloD ecoDomic developmeat
plan

1987; 46 pages plus appendices
EconOmic Development Plan Steering
Comminee; Leverton and Associates; Northern
Consulting Ltd.; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Village of Haines Junction
"community development *economic
development *Haines Junction
This report is to assist Haines Junction in
establishing viable short and long-term
strategies to encourage economic development
within the municipality. The DISt phase of the
report is a review of information which provides
a current economic picture of the community,
where it would like to be in the near future, and
wbat the strengths and wealmesses of cbe
municipality are perceived to be. Based upon
information received from business and resident
questionnaires, as well as the basic data
concerning the current community status, the
comminee was able to develop overall goals
and objectives.

1986; 50 pages plus appendices, with charts.
graphs, maps
Haines Junction Tourism Development
Comminee; prepared for: Village of Haines
Junction
*community development "Haines Junction
*market assessment *streetscape plans
*tourism
This plan is a collaborative effort of the
community, village counc:iJ, local bUSinesses
and toUIists. It addresses the following:
improving the overall appearance of downtown
Haines Junction; determining the extent and
types of interest among toWDSpeople for
tOurism-oriented development; determining cbe
attitudes and interests of towists who stop in
Haines Junction wicb respect to their use of the
town resources; identifying an image for the
town; identifying constraints to tourism facility
service development; prOviding approXimate
cost estimates for toUIism developments;
identifying all proposals on a priority basis; and
providing detailed drawings and speciBcations
for proposals of bigh or immediate priority.

YG, EconOmic Development. 307 HAl 1987

no CWlent location found

llaJDes JaDctlOD golf C01IISe. lhIsIDess
pIaD

BaD FIsheries Ltd. lhIsIDess

Nov. 1995; 24 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Dudley Ritchie
*business "feasibility *Haines Junction
*recreation
This plan looks at the competition amongst
Yukon golf courses, the industry outlook and
growth potential, markets and custom eIS, statf
and equipment needed, and financial
statements related to the start-up costs and
IllllIling of a club. It also contains the results of

1986; various pagination with tables, graphs
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"business *fisheIies "Han FisheIies Ltd.
"resource development
This study includes an assessment of c:ritical
risks affecting Ran Fisheries Ltd. and provides
recommendations to improve operations. It
includes a detailed cost analysis of revenue and
expenses from 1985 operations. Interviews

a survey.
YG, EconOmic Development. GIJ 97S.H3 1995

developmeDt plaD.. Draft

. were conducted with management and
representatives of the Pacific Northwest salmon

.Bsbery.
no CWlent location found

BaD FIsheries Ltd. OperadoDS
perspective and 8Jl8IysIs and five year
bwdDess plan

Mar. 1985; 103 pages plus appendices, with
tables
.Han Fisheries Ltd.
"business *Dawson City 'fisheries *Han
FisheIies Ltd. *impact assessment *Tr'ondek
Hwech'in
This proposal relates to the development of the
commercial salmon fishing industry in the
Dawson City area. It presents an analysis of the
impact of the processing plant on cbe industry
by focusing on the forces and relations of
production before and after the establishment
of cbe fac:iJity. Included is a Bve-year business·
plan.
YG. Economic Development, SH 224.Y8.H3 1985
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llelttage resoarc:e Impact assessment of
the proposed CUlno TraIl route km 33585, weR-ceatral Yukon
1988; 22 pages plus appendix, with map,
photos
R. Gonhardt; Whitehorse; prepared.tor: Casino
Trail Local Resource Group
"Casino Trail "heritagelhistoric resources
"impact assessment "inventory 'land use
planning "Little Salmon Carmacks First Nation
"mining "roads "SelJQrk First Nation
"transportation
This study is part of a review process to
determine environmental and socio-€Conomic
impacts of road construction along the Casino
Trail. The pnncipal objectives of the research
were to identify and evaluate heritage resources
Witbin the proposed section and to provide
recommendations concerning the mitigation of
the negative impacts of road construction on
these resources. A secondaIy objective was to
attempt to further document traditional sites
previously identified by SellOIk Thst Nation and
Little SalmonlCannacks Thst Nation members.
YG, Land Claims. RD 11

BerscbellslaDd-Qlldqtanlk IDteqlretlve
strategy

Feb. 1990; 93 pages with maps, drawings,

charts, tables
J.S. Peepre and· Associates; Jackson and
Johnson Heritage Research and Consulting;
Northern Biomes Ltd.; Buto Incorporated;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources; Government of
the Yukon, Tourism; Inuvialuit Game Council
"First Nations "heritagelbistoric resources
"Herschel Island "inventory "land use planning
"parks "ports "tourism
This report includes a prOOle of present and
future travellers to the island; an intelPretiVe
inventOIy of tbe main natural and cultural
features of tbe area; iDterpretive tbemes
depicting tbe unique features of tbe island;
iDterpretive options in the context of the island;
the cbaractezistics of visitors; and inteIpret:ive

stIacegy presented as a series of possible

activities and sites involving a wide range of
techniques. It concludes with an outline of
casts for each of the options, iDformation on
ttaiDing and employment, and methods to
monitor and review the project.
YG. Tourism, TSID 21

BootallDqaa North district plall
1988; various pagination with maps
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services; IMC Consulting Group
Inc.; Loeks Resource Analysis; Whitehorse
"Hootalinqua North 'land use planning
"regional planning
The main pU1J)OSe of this plan is to identify
problems and concerns regarding land use and
management needs and then recommend
solutions based on a vatiety of interests,
demands and land use pressures found in the
area.
YG, Eoonornic Development, HD 319.Y9.K7 1988

ShId,.

Botel market
Carcross, Yukon
TenItory
Oct. 1985; 39 pages plus appendices, with
tables, drawings
Laventhol & Horwath; Vancouver; prepared
for: A.V. Action Yukon Ltd.
"accommodations "Carcross "feasibility 'market
assessment
This study was undertaken to deteImine the
need for a new full-service hotel facility iD
Garcrass. It includes information on the geneIal
market cbaractezistics, supply and demand
analysis, site analysis and physical description,
marketing and facility recommendations, and
fulancial projections.

B,drocarbon development. A YukOD
penpecthre. AD 8IUl0tated bJbUograpb,
of soan:es avaDable ID the Yukon
An:bIves
1986 (volume 1), 1988 (volume 2);
ISBN 1-55018-024-X (volume 1).
ISBN 1-55018-062-2 (volume 2);
536 pages (volume 1), 569 pages (volume 2)
Nancy P. Carneron (volume 1); Mary Raines
(volume 2); Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Education, Yukon
Archives; sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas
Action Program (NOGAP)
"Beaufort Sea 'bibliographies "environment
"hydrocarbon development
These bibliographies were compiled to provide
greater accessibility to the vast amount of
informat:ion available in the Yukon Archives
related to northern hy~ocarboIl development.
The geographic emphasis of the bibliography is
on the Yukon and the Beaufort Sea, but
material dealing with the Northwest Tenitories
and Alaska is also included. There are 911
(volume 1) and 1,015 (volume 2) entries of both
published and unpublished works held in the
Archives, including monographs, articles iD
books, government and consultant reports,
manuscripts and cOlPorate records.
YG, Eoonomic Development. TP 692.2H9.H93 (volume 1):
EB 333.8232 EXT (volume 2)

YG. Eoonomic Development. 243

BousID.g IDfrastractlll'e. Draft disCllllsion
paper prepuecl for the Yukon economic
development strategy faD conference
1986; 26 pages with tables
David McCann; Carl Evers; Wbitehorse;
sponsor: Government of the Yukon
"business "financial resources "housing
"infrastructure "Yukon 2000
This paper reviews the housing market in the
territory and projects 15 year.s abead for
housing needs, major concerns and issues. It
proposes solutions to housing needs such as
alternative financing techniques and associated
business development in the housing field.

Impact of WestcoastlSkagwa, roDtiDg
on northern soppUes
1988; 36 pages with tables, charts
PROLOG Planning Inc.; Calgary; prepared for:
Alberta EconOmic Development and Trade
"impact assessment *ports "Skagway
"transportation
The pwpose of this study is to compare ·the
intermodal operatlng and economic
characteristics of pbysical distribution to the
north for goods sourced from Alberta and
British Columbia.
YG. Eoonomic Development. H 12

YG. Eoonomic Development. HC 117.YB.M33

IIamaD resources development strategy

1987; 33 pages
Whitehorse; sponsor: Government of the Yukon
'employment "training "Yukon 2000
This paper deals with the goals and objectives
involved in developing human resources from
an economic perspective. It gives strategic
directions and recommends actions.
YG. Eoonomic Development, HC 117.Y8.H9311987

Impact OD the Yukon econom, of tbe
gold placer mlDlDg bulastry t980
1981; 15 pages
M.E. Miller & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Klondike Gold Placer Miners
Association
"employment "impact assessment "Klondike
Placer Miners Association "placer mining
This report presents a brief assessment of the
economic impact on the Yukon of the placer
minirlg industry. Secondary impacts are briefly
considered as well.
YG, Eoonomic Development, DA 338 MEM 1981
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'!he Impacts of C8Dadal1J.s. free trade
on the Yukon economy: fIDal report
Mar. 1986; 26 pages plus appendices
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"economic development "free trade "impact
assessment "regulatory issues
This report identifies the advantages,
disadvantages and risks of Canada-U.S. tree
trade to the Yukon economy and residents. It
will assist cbe Yukon government in prepanng a
bargaiIJi!lg strategy for the tree trade
negotiations between Canada and the United
States. It is based on a review of available
documents on Yukon and Alaska economics,
illterviews and meetings.
YG. Economic Development, He 117.Y8.147

IDdIaD land use In the Ketza River valley
and the Impact of the Ketza River mine
Mar. 1992; 25 pages plus appendices, with
tables, survey form
Mike Morrell; Denman Island; prepared for:
Ross River Dena Council
"environment "impact assessment *Ketza River
"mining "non-wage economy "Ross River "Ross
River Dena Council
This studY looks at actual and potential impacts
of a mine on the Ketza River, and other miningrelated developments on the activities of the
Ross River Dena Council members in the area.
It docwnents the expeIiences of the First
Nation who have used the area extensively and
records their assessment of impacts to date and
their concerns about future impacts.

Import sabstltatlon: PIOspec:ts and
appol'tllldtles for the Yukon Territory
with special attention given to federal

IDdI8D participation In the economy.
Draft dlsaussion paper prepared for the
Yukon economic development strategy
fall conference
1986; 33 pages
K.S. Coates; Victoria; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"First Nations "Yukon 2000
This paper continues and expands the debate
about the question of First Nation participation
in tbe Yukon economy. It places the concerns
facing Yukon First Nation people into cbe
broader context of temtoIial development.
YG. EconOmic Development, He 117.Y8.C63

govenunentp~g

1987; 121 pages with tables, maps
Wayne Cardwell
"business "import substitution "manufactw:ing
"retail trade
This cbesis, submitted to Ryezson Polytecllnica1
IllstiMe, reviews the Government of Canada
purchases for the Yukon to identify those
commodities for which significant dollar values
were used for purchases trom outside of tbe
Yukon. Given a general knowledge of the
supportive capabilities of the Yukon economy,
an additional assessment was carried out of
whether the production, or the earning of retail
margins, of thase signilicantly imported goods
is possible. Ten import substitution
opportunities are identiiied.
YG, Economic Development, H 10

'I'Ile Inc:l1lslon of people with dlsabWtles
ID tbe Yukon comm1lll1ty. A dlsc:asslon
paper for Yukon 2000
1988; 20 pages plus appendices
Yukon Association for Special Needs People;
Whitehorse; sponsor: Government of the Yukon
"employment "people with disabilities "Yukon
2000
This paper examines the status of people wicb
disabilities ill tbe economy of tbe Yukon and
reviews the implications of tbe Yukon 2000
economic strategy with regard to this group.
The recommendations are meant to provide an
operational fIamework through whic1J people
with disabilities can achieve the goals of Yukon
2000.
YG. Economic Development. He 117.YB.1431 1987

YG. Economic Development, HT 395.Y9.M7 1992

IDd1lBtdal minerals and minor metals
and their potential for development In

the Yukon
1988
A. Woodsend; prepared for: Klondike Placer
Miners Association; sponsor: National
Research Council of Canada, Industrial
Research Assistance Program
"exports "market assessment "mining
This report reviews illdustrial minerals and
millor millerals. Information is illc1uded on
milleral types, uses, deposit characteIist:ics,
mining methods, producers, market
specmcation, prices, Canadian deposits and
Yukon occurrences. Commellts are also made
on the likelilJood of the discovery of Yukon
deposits and the potential for tbeir
development.

a

information resources. Draft economic
eDVll'oDlDent dlsc:asslon paper
1987; .14 pages
Graham Orpwood; Scon TifEin; Orpwood
Associates; sponsor: Government of the Yukon
"information systems "science and technology
"Yukon 2000
This paper looks at information resources and
how they can be integrated into the Yukon
development strategy being prepared.
YG, Economic Development, He 117.YB.l831 1987
information nvlew of the game
farming Industry In the Yukon
1992; 42 pages
Girard Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"feasibility "game farming "market assessment
The objectives of this paper are to identify the
kinds of information required to Ulldertake a
general review of tbe economic feasibility of
game farming in tbe Yukon, and to conduct a
preliminary market overview of Yukon game
farm.i.rJg products based on available
infoIIIlatioll.
YG. Economic Development, SF 400.5.071992

1DfrastnIc:tare. Draft economic
eDViraDlDent dlsc:asslon paper
1987; 59 pages
sponsor: Government of the Yukon
"communications "energy "housing
"infrastructure "recreation "regulatory issues
"transponation"Yukon2000
This paper idenCifjes objectives, suggests
directions and recommends actions to guide
future development in tbe following areas of the
Yukon economy: transportation, ellergy,

communication, municipal illtrastructure,
housing, leisure and recreation.

YG, Economic Development, QE 365.w66
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a

IIdtIaI emriroamental evaluation for the
Alsek PUB project

lDter-tenttodal blgbway recoDBtruction
BtIIdy. Yukon TerrItory

Investlgatlon Into the reprocessing of
ElBa taUlDgs

Nov. 1995; 2 volumes with photos. graphs.
charts
A:Jrys Environmental Consulting Ltd.; Inukshuk
Planning & Development; Calgary and
Whitehorse; prepared for: Canadian Heritagel
Parks Canada; Government of the Yukon
"Alsek Pass "environment "First Nations
"heritagelhistolic resources "impact
assessment "Kluane region "land use planning
"parks "regional planning "wilderness areas
"wildlife management
This report describes the project and the
environment (climate. pbysiograpby. ecological

1986; 14 pages plus appendices. with tables
Public Works Canada; prepared for:
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development
"evaluation 'inventory "roads
The purpose of this study is to apply an
evaluation method to the highways in the
Yukon. The requirements of the study were as
follows: review of original highway inventoI}'
(done in 1977-78) in combination with the latest

Mar. 1996; 27 pages plus appendices. with
tables. maps
G. Hawthorn; Indian and Nonhern Affairs
Canada. Northern Affairs: Yukon Region;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon; United Keno Hill Mines; sponsor:
CanadalYukon EconomiC Development
Agreement; open file 1996-3IT)
"EIsa ·milling "mining "United Keno Hill Mines
·waste management
Tbe study was intended to identify passible
opportunities for additional recovel}' of metals
from the 4.6 million tollS of Keno Hill flotation
tailing which grades 3-4 Wt silver. 0.8% lead
and 0.9% zinc. After a histOrical review, it

land classiDcation. w:i.ldlife. bydrology. tisbeI1es).
It includes a section on the socio-economic
setting (conditions. land use. heIitage
resources. aesthetics) and sections on potential
environmental impacrs and mitigation and
potential soc:io-economic impacts and
mitigation. A volume of appendices includes a
list of local wildlife species; the results of a
spring w:i.ldlife survey; archaeological and
aaditional native cultural properties
components; oIal histOI}' notes on traditional
land use areas and sites in the A1sek PassIBear
CreekIKloo Lake area; a summaI}' of previous
environmental screenings and assessments;
pbotographs; typical soil protiles; and a Jan.
1991 update of the environmental protection
plan.
VG. Towism. TR 6

IIdtIaI report on Ross RIver project
(Grew CreeklKetza): BllbmlBsloD to

DIA1IID

Dec. 1992; various pagination with drawings.
tables
Wheaton River Minerals Ltd.; Toronto and Ross
River
"Grew Creek "Ketza River "milling "mining
"Wheaton River Minerals Ltd.
This review of cbe Grew CreeklKetza River
project includes information on the location and
milIeIalization. geology and access. ore
reserves and exploration potential. mining
methods to be used. mine design. mill
operation. power. organization and capital
costs.
DIAND. TN 260.wS3

as·builts; field verification of deficiencies;
identification of sudace, cross-section and
drainage deficiencies; identification of summer
and winter maintenance demand;
establishment of technical priority; and Class C
estimates for proposed reconstruction elements.
VG. CTS. TransporTation Engineering Branch

IntrodudDg the CIOre option. A design
for a YukOD lDd1an development IIJ'IItem

1989; 25 pages with drawings. graphs
Westcoast Development Group; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Council for Yukon Indians; Yukon
Indian Development Corporation
"business "economic development ·First
Nations
This report outlines a new approacb to FiIst
Nations economic development-one that is
comprehensive and community-based. and
wherever warranted, managed and developed
by F11st Nations-controlled organizations. It
explains the research upon which this
approacb is based. and the work whicb bas
been done on the plan so fBI.
VG. Economic Development. E 78.YB.1S8

'l'he introduction of video lottery
termlDals and eJqI8Dded casino
gambllDg In the Yukon

July 1994; 25 pages
Yukon Council on the Economy and the
Environment; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon
"gambling
This report is the result of a consultation to
deteImiIle Yukoners' views on the issue. It
includes background ilIformation on the

examines gravity concentration. flotation
concentration and cyanidation. suggesting a
recoveI}' program. Included are results from
scoping tesrwork and a tailings drilling
program.
VG. Economic Development. TN 27.YB.H3 1996

lBBaes and Interests ID the Selkirk FIrst
Nation traditional tenltory

Apr. 1994; 200 pages with charts. maps
Bill Trence; David Hedmann & Associates;
Selldrk First Nation; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Selldrk First Nation; sponsor: Govemment of
Canada; Government of the Yukon; Selldrk
First Nation
"agriculture ·community development "culture
"energy ·fisheries "forestry "hentagelhistoric
resources "land claims "land use planning
"mining "non-wage economy "Pelly Crossing
"Pelly Farm "regional planning "tourism
"training "wildlife management
This document identifies issues of concern to
the Selkirk FiIst Nation witbill its traditional
te1IitOI}'. Also identified are the interests the
F11st Nation intends to protect an'd enbance
within the area of their traditional use. This
document is a guide for furure decisions by the
Selkirk F11st Nation membership. Anyone
planning to develop resources in the area can
learn about wbat the Selkirk people value and
the approaches to development they will
welcome.

process. legislative framework. gaming trends
in the Yukon and Canada. a summaI}' of the
respollSes received by the Council. and
conclusions.
VG. EconomiC Development, PAM 1994-30
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JoIDC C8DadalYakon scady on
appreDtlc:esblp
1987; various pagination plus appendices, with
tables
Manecon Partnership; Edmonton; prepared for:
Government of Canada; Government of the
Yukon
*employment *impact assessment *training
This report reviews the costs incurred by the
varIous parries in apprenticesrup and makes
recommendations for cast shating and t1nancial
support; determines the current participation of
varIous designated groups and provides

measures to encourage greater participation in
the apprenticesbip system; detennines the
effectiveness of the Yukon apprenticeship
system in meeting Yukon labour market needs;
and assesses the impacts of instituting
compulsolj' apprenticesbip in the Yukon.
YG, Women's DirectOrate. C119

K10Ddlke City RV park feaslblllty scady
Aug. 1988; various pagination with maps,
tables, photos
IMC Consulting Group Inc.; prepared for: Chief
Issac Incorporated
*accommodations *busiIiess *Dawson City
*feasibility *land claims *land use planning
*market assessment *tourism *Tr'ondek
Hwech'jn
This study explains the physical and economic
feasibility of developing an RV park. The
objectives are to determine the effects on
existing competition; describe the land
ownership and land claim issues; determine the
site design and associated utility needs;
determine site access techniques; provide
utility and site development cast estimates;
estimate operational and maintenance costs;
estimate cost recovelj' potential; determine
employment needs dwing construction and
then for management of the park; and
detennine and initiate all necessalj' federal,
territorial and regional approvals and/or
authorities for the project.
YG, Economic Development. 244

KeepIng rUG on the map. AD economic
dIvenIflcatlon scady
1988; 19 pages plus appendices
David Naime & Associates Ltd.; sponsor: Faro
Economic Action Group
*community development *diversification
*economic development *Faro
The pwpose of this study is to ident:ily ways of
making Faro a more attractive, stable
commWlity by diversifying the local economy
and improving services to the people. The
project was designed to ident:ily local goals,
concerns and existing conditions, to explore
options for ~onomic divezsiJication, and to
suggest some strategies for action.
YG, Economic Development. He 120.F3 1988

KlDg Port impact assessment. Phase 1:
SeopIDg. FIlIal report
1988; 39 pages
Roben Grant Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transponation Services
*Beaufon Sea *hydrocarbon development
*impact assessment *infrastructure *King Pon
*pons
The objectives of this study are to conduct a
scoping study for the future assessment of
impacts related to proposed port developments
at King Port and to provide advice regarding
co-ordination mechanisms for the improvement
of vatious government departments.
Specifically, the study identifies the
components and the information source
required to conduct a costlbeneBt analysis.
YG, ECODOmiC DevelopmeDt. HD 319.Y8.K4S 1988

K10ndlke Valley dlstrtct land use plan:
implementation strategy
1988; ISBN 1-55018·210-2 ; 46 pages with
tables, maps
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transponation Services; Whitehorse
*Dawson City *Klondike Valley *land use
planning "regional planning
The purpose of this plan is to establisb a
framework for the use and disposition of public
or Crown lands in the Klondike Valley to meet
the short and long-tenn social, economic and
environmental needs of the region.
YG, EcoDomic Development, 333.78 no

KIaane National Park Reserve. '!be
question of ac:ceas

1988; 134 pages with tables
Municipality of Haines Junction; Haines
Junction
*environment *Haines Junction *impact
assessment *Kluane National Park *land use
planning *parks *recreation *regional planning
*resource development 'towism *wildlife
management
This report outlines the position of the village
council with respect to future development
considerations for the Kluane Park region. The
objective is to examine the entire question of
access into the park. It higlllights some of the
benefits of increased access into Kluane for
Haines Junction, as well as for W2litehorse and
for Canada as a nation. It outlines how, through
proper management tech.rJiques, the park can
provide greater access opportunities without
having an ovedy adverse effect on the
surrounding natural environment.
YG, EconomiC Development, 333.78 nu 1988

11
K1aane National Park Reserve:
management plan IIIIIIIID8J'Y
1990; 13 pages
Environment Canada
*Haines Junction *Kluane National Park *parks
"regional planning *tourism *wilderness areas
The intent of the reVised plan is to increase
access opportunities for visitors to see Kluane's
interior fust hand in ways that ensure that the
park's wilderness integtity is preserved. The
plan includes iDformation on marketing, zoning,
visitor activities, services and facilities, resource
conservation, cultural resource management,
regional integration, environmental assessment
and review process, and a socio-economic
statement.
Yukon College, FC 4014.KS.K521 1990

K1uane National Park Reserve: park
management plan review. Draft plan
pnposala
1989; 19 pages plus appendices
Environment Canada
*Haines Junction *Kluane National Park 'parks
*regional planning *towism
This draft proposal contains the highlights of a
revised management plan for Kluane. This
paper is intended to be used as the basis of a
newsletter and a subsequent round of public
meetings.
Yukon College. FC 4014.KS.K52 1990

Khume region tourism development
plan framework. DIscussion paper
1989; various pagination with tables
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Tourism
*Beaver Creek *Burwash Landing *Destruction
Bay *Haines Junction *Kluane region *regional
planning *towism
This report describes a draft tourism framework
based on analysis of markets, products, and
current institutions. It is not intended to ident:ily
specific projects but rather to address the key
pLinciples which are crucial to successful
towism development ill the region.
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11
Kluane region &o1IIIsm development
plan. Part t: Repon, Part 2: Tecludca1
report
1989; various pagination with tables, maps
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Tourism
"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing "Destruction
Bay "Haines Junction "Kluane region "lllaIket
assessment "parks "regional planning "tourism

,

The first documellt (part 1) identifies
development oppOItUnities aDd programs that
will lead to growth ill the tourism sector aDd
meet the Yukon Economic Strategy's objectiVes
for creating local economic development
opportunities. It illcludes market analysis,
analysis of the toulism product, institutional
context, stakeholder objectives aDd COllcems, a
framework for the towism development plan,
and impact assessmellt. The secolld document
(part 2) provides background analysis
illfonnation on the regioll's markets, products
and the insritutiollal context.
YG, Economic Development. 333.78 KW 1989

Bl1Ullle regional economic prome
1990; 85 pages with tables, photos, maps
HLA Consultants; Macpherson Research and
Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
·Development: Mines and Small Business
"Beaver Creek "Burwash Landing *Destruction
Bay *economic development "HaiDes Junction
"I<luane region "land use planning "regional
planning
The PUIPoses of this document are to provide
an overview of the main economic issues in the
KluaDe region at present; to present an
overview of the available economic data
relevaIlt to the prepaIatioll of the Kluane
regional plan; aDd to idelltify data gaps aLJd
further economic research required for
completioll of the KluaLJe land use plan.
YG, Eoonomic Development,

HI)

319.Y8.G15

BlD8De TrIbal CouneU commUDIty
economic development plan
1986; 21 pages plus appendices, with graphs
Peter Boothroyd
'Beaver Creek 'Burwash Landing 'community
development 'economic development 'Kluane
First Nation
This is a report of a day-Iollg community
economic deveJopmellt planning workshop beld
at Burwash Landing on December 16, 1986.
Separately appended to the report is
documentation of a preliminary economic
plaruling meeting held in Beaver Creek on
December 10, and the observations!
recommendations of the author.

Khume 'I'Itbal Coundl commUDlty
economic development plan. "ylDg the
f01llldation for BOc:lal, physical,
spbttaallcaltaral. emotional aDd
economic well-being
1991; 92 pages with tables
Hedmann and Associates; Whitehorse
'Burwash Landing "community development
'culture "economic development 'Kluane First
Nation
This commUllity economic development plan
was commissioned to help people in Burwasb
Landing plan for the future and to provide a
management strategy. It outlines important
oppOItUnities for, and constraints to,
community economic development, describes
ways to take advantage of the opportunities
and to overcome the constraints, and contains
the goals for the well-being of the community
as defuJed by the people who live there.

Kwati. KenadiD. ToIIIIsm development
strategy

Mar. 1994; 144 pages plus appendices, with
tables, graphs
Joe Jack; Kwanlin Dun First Nation; A.J. Hunt
and Associates Consulting Limited; Whitehorse
<culture 'economic development 'Kwanlin Dun
First Nation 'toUJism 'Wbiteborse
This report COlltains two strategic focusesimmediate actions to be taken by the First
Nation and long term actions to take place over
a ren-year period. It includes a description of
the people and the land, information on a
toulism consultation that took place, a
description of the towism market, tourism
products that KwaIllin DUll could provide and a
strategic plan.
YG, Eoonomic Development, G 155.C3.Y9.1C9 1994

YG, Tourism. TSD 55

Kopper KlDg development study_
Market assessmeDt. Draft

1988; 18 pages with maps
!MC Consulting Group Inc.
"Alaska Highway 'community development
'Kopper King 'land use planning 'market
assessment <Whitehorse
The focus of this repOrt is on the plannillg and
design of commercial property in the Kopper
King area. The creation of a conceptual plan or
layout for the spedfic property rests on a
llumber of factors, one being the market for the
property. This assessment deals with two key
questions: Is there a need or demand for
additional land for commercial development
along the Alaska Highway witbill the City of
WhitehOJSe? If so, what potential uses
demand exists for the property acrass from the
Kopper King on the highway?

or

City of Whitehorse, Planning Librar/, EO 1-12

KWBDIlD DaD indian 8aDd. Economic
development plan
1989; 25 pages with tables, graphs
MacKay. & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Kwanlin Dun Indian Band
'economic development 'Kwanhn Dun First
Nation 'Whitehorse
This is the first study of KWBlllin Dun's
economic development activities. Its plJIPOSe is
to prepare a strategy which will guide Kwanlill
DUll'S economic developmellt activities. The
study includes a review of the presellt situation,
the results of consultations, a proposed
economic developmellt program, and an action
plan.
YG. EconOmic Development. He 120.)(7 1989

Land &Dd rescnuce concems pertabdDg
to economic development. Greater
Blaane IaDd ase plan
1990; 32 pages with maps
Read and Assodates; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Champagne!Aishihik Indian Band
·Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
'economic development 'Kluane region 'land
claims *land use planning ·market assessment
This paper provides a summary of economic
activities Ullderway or proposed ill the
Champagne- and Aisbibik First Nations major
traditional settlement area. It presents an
overview of other proposed land aDd resource
uses withiLJ the Kluane plannillg region. It
discusses bow the Final Agreemellt of the
Yukon land claim ca.o be expected to affect the
band's economic pwsuits. FiIJally, it preseDts
considerations that should Pe reflected UpOll
dunng the wzjting of the land use plan.
YG, Eoonomic Development, liD 319.Y8.G751

A land IDterest IIl8IUlgement BJBtem for
Yukon. Prellminarr analysis report
May 1994; 76 pages with tables, charts
Government of the Yukon; Government of
Canada; Whitehorse
'information systems 'infrastructure 'land use
planning
This report looks at the valious land interest
management systems that could be used in the
Yukon. It examines the different systems and
illcludes a project plan for the recommended
system. Appendices include package evaluation
details, cost components and cost avoidance
details.

YG, Eoonomic Development, PAM 1986-8
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LaylDg the f01lDdatlon for our fnture.
Report of the 2020 Action Committee

Jan. 1988; various pagination with drawings
Frank Mooney; 2020 Action Comminee;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Whitehorse
Economic Initiatives Comminee
"economic development "Wbitehorse
This economic development plan provides a
sense of direction and a strategic framework for
future W1liteh0ISe planning. Its purpose is to
suggest anew and clear benchmark princ:iple
from which decision-makers can judge and
view an future economic planning-leading to
the eventual release of Whitehorse from present
levels of dependence on others..
YO. Economic Development. 307 WHI

LIaJd RIver wbIIe water rafting
potential
1986; 9 pages plus appendices, with photos,
maps

Tatshenshini Expediting; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"feasibility "Liard River "rafting "recreation
"rivers "touIism ·Watson Lake
This report evaluates the feasibility of operatlIlg
guided white water trips on some or an of the
Liard River between the Liard Canyon located
at Watson Lake and HeIl's Gate at the terminus
of the GIalld Canyon of the Liard
YO. Economic Development. OV 780.L43

We cvde analysis of CempbeD Blgbway
#4, km 463 to km 600
May 1995; 100 pages with tables
W.P. Hidinger; V. Janz; Government of the
Yukon, CommWlity and Transportation
SeIVices, Transportation Planning and
Programming; Whitehorse
"Campbell Highway ·Faro "roads "Ross River
"Watson Lake
This study was r:anied out ill response to
concerns over work done on the Campbell
Highway, including the economic justification
for the work. Base information development is
provided, including detemliIlation of road
condir:ion, reconstruction costs, maintenance
costs, and user casts. A life cyr;le cost
approach is taken, including analysis details,
results and sources of error. A dust control
bitum.inous swface trea[znent program is
outlined. The report ends with conclusions and
recommendations.
YO,

crs, Transportation Engtneering Branch,
CAN 1995-38

A look at fntare bends and the Yukon
economy
Sept. 1989; 26 pages with map
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Cabinet Comminee on Economic
Planning
"economic development "economic forecasting
This paper provides a discussion of future
economic trends as they pertain to the Yukon
economy. Focus is on the longer tenn, and on
the Yukon's market economy.
YO, Economic Development, HB 3720. Y9 1989

Low capital technologtes for economic
development In Yukon. A saney of
Uterature on appropriate tec:lmologtes,
wttb reference to oppoltllDltles In
Yukon
1987; 35 pages with table, drawing
Dave Loeks; Sundog Resource Consulting;
Whitehorse; sponsor: CanaclalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"agriculture "bibliographies "construction
industry "economic development "energy
"forestry "science and technology
This is a review of Iow-capital, intermediate
technologies, with comments on their potential
application in the Yukon. Examples are
provided in the area of forestry and agIicu1tUIal
land development, building tecllIlologies, and
energy systems.
YO. Economic Development, HC 117.Y8.1.64

Management options for the Blaane
area forests affected by the 8pl1lce bark
beetle
Jan. 1996; 43 pages plus appendices, with
tables, charts
W.J. I<lassen & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Haines Junction Spruce Bark
Beetle Advisory Comminee
"Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
"environment "forestry "fuel products "Haines
Junction "impact assessment "tourism "wildlife
management
This report contains a review of the issues
(visual resources, toUIism and recreation,
wildlife and .dsbenes, vegetation management,
water quality, timber harvest and siMculture,
fire and fuels, information defic:ienc:ies and
researcb opportunities, access, effects on
employment and economy, and community
involvement), a discussion on sub-zones and
management options, and information on the
spruce bark beetle.
YO, Economic Development, uncataJogued.

Management plan for wood bison In the
Yukon
Feb. 1989; 30 pages with map, tables
Manfred Hoefs; H. Reynolds; Government of
the Yukon, Renewable Resources; Canadian
Wildlife SeIVice; Whitehorse
"wildlife management
This report lays out objectives for managing
wood bison, one of whidl includes enbanc:ing
the regional economic base througb the
introdur:r:ion of a species with considemble
economic potential. Included are project costs
between 1983 and 1989.
YO. EconOmic Development. QL 73'7.US3.H64 1989

IlIaJor 1DDBportatlon poUcv lBsaes of
Yukon
1986; 49 pages with tables
Z.J. Haritos; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation SeIVir:es
"infrastructure *transponation "White Pass and
Yukon Corporation Limited
This paper discusses the major transportation
policy issues and provides the basis for the
formulation of a transpoItar:ion planning
framework for the Yukon. It proVides an
understanding of the factors that influence the
pattern and growth of the transportation system
and ill turn, its impact on the soc:io-economic
enTlironment. It addresses the major elements
of the transportation policy (socio-economic
enTlironment, Yukon government objectives and
priorities, other juIisdir:t:ions) and their impact
on transportation objecr:ives, priorities and
major issues.
YO, CTS, Transportation Engineering Branch

Managing coDfUcts In the Yukon's
wIIderne88 Indnstrtes: big game
oaUIttI.ng, wilderness oatflttl.ng and
flsblng camp OperatlOD
1986; various pagination
Andrew R. Thompson; Harrtet Rueggeberg;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources; Government of
the Yukon, Tourism
"adventure travel "fisheries "hunting "land use
planning "outfitting "recreation "sustainable
development "tourism "wilderness areas
"wildlife management
This report contains the results of workshops
beld ill November 1986, sponsored by
Renewable Resources and Tourism. The
purpooe of these workshops was to promote
discussion among commeraiaI and recreational
development groups on the demands being
made on the Yukon's wiIderness resources.
There are two background papers contained in
this report. One deals with big game ourtitters,
the other with wildemess oucfitters and fisb
camp operators.
YO. Renewable Resources, PR 355
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Market feasibility stady. Proposed 150
lOOm botel developmeDt. Whltebone,
YukOD 'hnttory

1990; various pagination with tables
Pannell Ken Forster; Vancouver; prepared for:
Champagne!Aishihik Indian Band
·accommodations ·convention centres
·feasibility "market assessment "Taga Ku
Corporation ·Whitehorse
This study was undertaken to evaluate the
potential market demand for a proposed quality
hotel and convention centre to be developed on
a site located at the north edge of the
downtown core of Mlitehorse. It was done to
assist the developer in evaluating the market
feasibility of the proposed project. It includes a
pro forma statement of revenue and expenses
for building.
YG, Economic Development. NA 7800.C5 1990

'l'he market poteDtlalIllld productloD
costs of a YukOD native grass IlIld
legume seed IDdDst:Iy

1987; 45 pages with tables
M. Vaartnou & Associates; Decora
Landscaping Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"agIicuhure "business "market assessment
This report concludes that the Yukon market
can sustain a natiVe seed industry which
produces 16,000 kg of seed annually, using
about 100 hectares. The market could quickly
double if the agDcuItural sector expands rapidly
or mine reclamation is encowaged.
Recommendations are also made regarding the
prudent course of action which should be
followed in development of the tledgJing seed
industry.

lllarketlDg coDSlderations for Ebume
National Park

1987; 70 pages with tables
Linda Swaine; Stevenson Kellogg Emst &
Wbinney; Winnipeg; prepared for: Envirorunent
Canada

"Kluane National Park "marketing plan "parks
"resource development "wilderness areas
This report provides insigbts for consideration
in the development and marketing aspects of
the management plan review. It includes
information on the existing levels of use of the
park, some of the potential markets that could
make use of the park, and the specffic Slims
River Glacier Access project. In addition, there
is discussion of other development ideas as
well as the current marketing of the park.
Finally, included are some recommendations on
development and marketing aspects of the
park.
YG, Economic Development, FC 4014.K5592 1987

lllarketlDg feaslbWty lltady OD
es&ahHsbIDg a steel fabdcatIDg plant ID
Wblteborse, Y.T.

Nov. 1989; 37 pages
Federal Business Development Bank;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, EconomiC Development, Business
Development Office; Jozsef Nagy
"business "construction industry "feasibility
"impon substitution "manufacturing "market
assessment "Whitehorse
This report investigates the market demand and
competitiVe environment for a large scale steel
fabricating and welding plant in VVhiteharse. It
focuses primarily on market conditions for this

type of enterpIise.
YG, Economic Development, 27

YG, EconomiC Development. H 633.2 DEC

lllalket poteDUaI for ArctIc cbarr

1986; 67 pages plus appendices, with tables
Don Ference & Associates Ltd.; prepared for:
Northern Biomes Ltd.
"exports "fisheries "market assessment
"marketing plan *resource development
The PlllPose of this study is to detennine the
market potential for Arctic charr cultured in the
southern Yukon, and to recommend the
marketing strategy mast appropIiate to access
.potential markets. The specIDC areas of study
include detenDining the size and location of
Arctic cbarr markets, and identifying preferred
product cbaracteIist:ics and expected prices in
each of the markets identified
YG, Economic Development, SH 167.A74.N8 1986

lIIuketlDg plan and ImpUcatiODB for the
Alaska Hlgbway VIsItors AssodatioD.
Volume 1: 'l'be plan. Volume 2: 'l'he
backgrcnuul to the plan

1988; 88 pages plus appendices (2 vohunes),
with tables
L. Swaine; Stevenson Kellogg Emst &
Whinney; prepared for: Alaska Highway
Visitors Association
"Alaska Highway "Alaska Highway Visitors
Association "marketing plan "roads "tourism
The study contains a marketing plan and
strategy, economic and nnancial implications of
the plan, and general information on markets in
the area.
YG, Economic Development, G 15S.C3.Y8.A5 1988

lIIukets for YukOD forest products

1988; ISBN 0-662-16674-4, ISSN 0840-9781; 72
pages with tables, graphs, maps
Colin Heanwen; Forestry Canada; Victoria;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Renewable Resources; Government of the
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small BUSiness; Indian and Northern Affairs
Canada, Forestry Canada
"exports "forestry "market assessment
"regulatory issues
This study summarizes the available
information on the timber resources of the
Yukon, reviews the histoncal and present
markets for each of the Yukon's forest products,
and provides an overview of the local and
export markers, along with a discussion of the
impact that external factors such as exchange
rates and taIitfs can have upon marketing
prospects. The report provides options for
possibly implementing, in the near future, a
marketing strategy.
YG. Economic Development. SO 146.N6.H432

A master development plan for the
BloDdlke Natlonallllstodc Sites

1978; 52 pages with maps, drawings, tables
Klondike National Historic Sites Planning
Team; Department of Indian and Northem
Affairs; Parks Canada; Ottawa
"community development "Dawson City
"heritage!historic resources "parks "tourism
This report presents the framework of the
master development plan for the Klondike
National Historic Sites, and details the process
and programs required for its implementation.
The plan elemenrs for each of the development
areas are presented, followed by a general
description of supporting program policies and
guidelines. Implementation schedules and
associated costs are described. Development of
the gold rush theme is stressed.
YG, Economic Development, T 354.710085 OlA 1978
llllayo botel feaslbUlty stDdy

1988; 17 pages plus appendices, with tables
MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Terry Hunon
"accommodations "business "feasibility "Mayo
"tourism
In an early 1988 study, it was concluded that a
new hotel was required in Mayo and that a
speciDc feasibility study would be required for
such a venture. This current study examines
the feasibility of a proposal to construct a
facility similar to a previous hotel in Mayo, the
. Chateau Mayo, which would include rooms, a
lounge and a restaurant.
YG, ToWism, AC 11
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IIIIc1Dtyre Creek west feaslbWty study
for a C01llltry resldeDtlal sabcUvtslOD

IIIIIDto EBploratioDB LImIted. MlDto
project

Aug. 1995; 48 pages plus appendices, with
charts, drawings
David Naime & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon; project
no. 2802-01
'feasibility 'housing 'land use planning
'Wbitehorse

Dec. 1994; 4 volumes with maps, tables,
photos
Hallam Knight Piesold Ltd.; West Vancou'{er
"Carmacks "employment 'environment 'Faro
'heIitagelhistoric resources 'impact
assessment "land use planning 'Little Salmon
Cannacks First Nation 'milling "mining 'Peily
Crossing "Selkirk First Nation 'Whitehorse
This initial eDvirolllIlental evaluatioIl has four

This study provides background information on
the site and the study objectives, describes the
planning process and looks at existing and
potential land uses. Development issues are
preseIlted, illcludiIJg the physical attIibutes of
the site. Conceptual development options and a
recommended conceptual development plan
are provided.
City of Whitehorse, PlanDing Services. uncatalogued

Mental bealtb services ID tbe Yukon. A
plan for comprebenslve sentces

1988; 21 pages
Juhree Z. Clave; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Health and Human Resources
'health services 'infrastructure "needs
assessment "people with disabilities
"regulatory issues "social services
This review of the mental healcb service system
was initiated as a result of proposed mental
health legislation to mandate certa.iIJ meIltal
health services. This rellects a reIlewed
commitment by government to the provision of
mental bealth services and a growing
recogrJition that a COIltinUum of care for
peISOIlS suffer.iIJg from mental disorder is
desiIable bocb for cbe human benefit and for
cost-effectiveness of service.
YG. Health and Social Services. 88'()()B

Miao-b.,dro developments for blgbwa.,
maiDteaance camps

1986; various pagination with maps, tables
UMA Engineering Ltd.; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Government
Services
'Blanchard highway maintenance camp
'energy "feasibility 'Fraser 'hydroelectric
power plants 'micro-hydro development
'Ogilvie highway maintenance camp 'roads
"Tuchitua highway maintenance camp
This study assesses cbe micro-hydro
deveIopmeIlt possibilities at four selected

volumes. Volume L the development plan,
illcludes specifics on the project history,
geology, mineralization, ore reserves,
conceptual miIJe plan, mill, waste disposal and
ancillary facilities. Volume II, the envirolllIlental
setting, conta.iIJs field-acquired data and field
studies and a detailed desctiption of cbe
terrestrial, aquatic and atmospheric conditions
present in the proposed mine site area. Volume
ill, the sOda-economic descnption and impact
assessment, contains a descnption of the socioeconomic fabric of cbe region and an
archaeological assessment. Volume N is cbe
environmental impact assessmeIlt.
DlAND. TN 443.YB.M16

Motor transport IDdastry ecoDOmlC

stall.,
May 1991; 46 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Lewis Consulting; Reasons North; Yamada
Appraisals; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Goverrunent of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services
'business 'employment 'impact assessment
'infrastructure 'regulatory issues
'transportation
This study was undertaken to look at the
transpOrtatiOIl illdustry siIlce a major change in
legislation came illto effect in April 1988. It
looked at the Ilumber of for-bile carriers in the
Yukon; the operating authotities dealt with; the
number and types of commodities aucborized
for cbe transport board; the amount and types
of equipment used; the rate of openings and
bankruptcies; and employment changes in the
illdustry. It includes the resulTS of a survey of
the industry.
YG. CTS. Policy. Planning and Evaluation Branch.
4610·13

1III01lllt LomeiCarc:ross Road area plan

Dec. 1993; various pagination with maps,
charts
David Naime & Associates Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Mount Lome/Carcross Road Land
Use Plan Steering Committee
"Carcross Road 'community development
"heritagelhistoric resources 'land use planning
"Mount Lome "regional planning
This area plan ideIltities planning issues and
the conununity's views on land use and related
issues. It contaiIls a histotical context; an
outline of the planning issues, the governing
principles, the planning objectives, cbe land use
policies, land use designatioIlS and mappillg
schedules; and a number of implementation
strategies to be adopted for the objectives,
policies and land uses to be achieved.
YG. EconOmic Development. E 7B.Y9.T4 1993

MOlllltaID View golf clab oventew
4 pages with tables
Wbitehorse
'recreation 'tourism 'Whitehorse
This report includes a history of the golf club,
course statistics (rounds of golf per year,
membeIShips, cost of membeIShip, number of
rounds by tourists, number of staff, number of
person-years), and informatioIl on cbe economic
impact of cbe course, illcluding gross
expenditures.
YG. CTS. Sport and Reaeation Branch. uncatalogued

lilt. lIDDdere benefits managemeDt.
Dlsc:assloD docaments

July 1990; various pagings plus appendices
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development; Wbitehorse
'Curragh Resources Inc. 'Faro "financial
resources 'impact assessment 'Kaska Dena
Council "mining 'Mt. Hundere 'regulatory
issues "taxation "Watson Lake
This document contaiIls information on the
trust fund option; RTAP Mc. Hundere access
commiODent letter and conCtibution agreement;
Yukon beIlefiTS policy; YukOIl trust fund
strategy; Curragh PeaoIIIlBIlce on Master
Agreement and Accord CommitmeIlTS; and an
analysis of cbe tiIJancial data for the Faro mine

1968-89.

higbway maiIlteIlance camp locatiOIlS. The
objectives were: to ideIltify potential microbydro development sites near each camp and
prepare project concepts and layouTS; to cany
out an ecoIlomic analysis for each potential
developmeIlt ill order to detennine cbe cost of
electrical energy generation from micro-hydro
sources; and to make a comparison with the
cost of diesel-electric geIJeration. The four
camps selected were Fraser, Blanchard,
Tuc1l.itua and Ogilvie.
YG. Economic Development. T 22
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lilt. Bundere developmeDt. IDlUal
environmental evalaatlolL Volame 3.
Socio-eeoDOmiC evalaatloD of the lilt.
lIDDdere developmeDt OD the WatsoD
Lake uea aDd YukoD

1990
Homal Consultants Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared
for: Mt. HWldere Joint Venture
*Curragh Resources Inc. *environment
*evaluation *impact assessment *Lower Post
*mining *Mt. HWldere *Upper LiaId *Watson
Lake
The pUJPOSe of cb.is study is to identify the
social and economic impacts of the proposed
Mt. Hundere mine on the communities of

Watson Lake and Upper Liard and on the
Yukon in geneIal. It also looks at the effect the
project w1lI have on the community of Lower
Post. located in B.G. 25 km south of Watson
Lake. It includes recommendations [or
mitigation where negative impacts have been
identiiied.
VG. Economic Development. DG 338.23 HUN

lilt. NaaseD gold project. TaWDgs dam
preHmtDary deslgu report

37 pages plus appendices. with drawings.
tables
Klohn LeonoffYukon; prepared for: Archer.
Cathro & Associates (1981) Limited
·mining *Mt. Nansen *waste management
This report presents a site appIaisaI and
preliminaIy design for two potential tailings
pond sites at Mt. Nansen. The purpose of this
preliminary report is to provide sufficient
infonnation [or a feasibility-level cost estimate.
DIAND, TD 195.M5.K4

1II11111c1pallDfrastrac:tare IIDkage
structure. DlBcassloD paper prepared for
the YukOD ecoDomic developmeDt
strategy fall conference

1986; 18 pages
Scon Widmeyer; Resources Expediting and
Management; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business
·community development ·infrastructure
*Yukon 2000
This paper looks at municipal infrastructure in
the Yukon. It divides intrastructures into hard.
soft and social and develops a framework
which gives a great deal of flexibility [or
developing different areas of the Yukon in a
manner that is mOSt suitable.
VG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.W!i4

lIIuse1Ull feaslbWty BtIIdy. WatsoD Lake
1989: 107 pages
Lord Cultural Resources Planning and
Management Inc.; Toronto: prepared for:
Government of the Yukon. Tourism
*culture *feasibility *heIitagelhistoDc resources
*Watson Lake
This report presents options for prOviding a
museum facility in Watson Lake. To meet
current needs. it recommends doing
renovations to one of two sites already in
existence in Watson Lake. and proposes a
review be done in 1994 to determine future
construction possibilities. The report details
federal and temtOlial government grant
programs for which the museum project may
be eligible.
VG. Tourtsm. TSD 26

lilt. N8DSeD project: eBeCId:Ive BQlDmary

1994; unnumbered pages with photos. tables.
maps. drawings
BY-G. Natural Resources Inc.
*mining *Mt. Nansen
This summary includes a project desc::nption.
financing plan. financial statements. listing of
directors and officers. and site development.
geology. geoche.mist:ry. and nearby properties.
VG. Economic Development, TN 424.C3.Y9.N3 1994

Native ecoDOmiC development
corporatloas: poUUcaI aDd ecoDomic
cbaDge ID Canada's DOrth. CARe poucy

paper 4
1986; ISBN 0-919996-27-2: 85 pages
Michael S. Whittington; Canadian Arctic
Resources Couuninee; Qnawa
*economic development ·First Nations "land
use planning
This paper aims to look analytically at a fairly

Native educatloD ID YukOD

1987; 80 pages with tables
HLA Consultants; prepared for: Yukon Joint
COmmission on Native Education and Training
·education *evaluation ·First Nations
This research report examines the state of First
Nations education in the Yukon. focusing on .
equality of opportunity. efficiency in education.
equity for First Nations in the system. and
education as an investment. Detailed social.
economic. and educational proDles of First
Nations in the Yukon are provided.
DIAND, E 96.65.YB.Ll4

Native toDdsm product analysis

Jan. 1993; 21 pages plus appendices. with
tables, charts
Angus Reid Group; prepared for: Yukon
TOurism and Western Research M.D.U.
Comminee
·culture ·First Nations *market assessment
·tourism
The objectives of this study are to provide a
precwsozy analysis of travelleIS who are
interested in the First Nation tourism product..
profiling these travelleIS througb the holistic
segmentation models used in each of Dve
studies looked at.
YG. Economic Development. Wlcatalogued

Nataral gas resouce assessment and
ecoDOmiC poteDtlaI of uacUscovered
aataral gas resoan:es of the IllackeDZle
Delta-Beaufort Sea

15 pages with tables. charts; in English and
French
R.F. Conn: S.M. Da1laire; J.A. Christie; G.C.
Taylor; R.M. Procter: Geological Survey of
Canada. Energy. Mines and Resources Canada
·Beaufon Sea ·energy ·hydrocarbon
development ~infrastructure
Part 1 of this report provides the assessment of
undiscovered natural gas resources and a bIief
description o[ the defined explomtion plays and
natural gas resources-discovered and
potential. Part 2 covers the economic analysis
and is a summary of an earlier report.

recent inStitutional innovation in Canadian
political economy. the native economic
development corporation. It outlines the
political and economic context within which
these organizations opemte and elabomtes a
general framework for assessing economic
development strategies. It desCIibes the
corpomtions themselves and assesses them
within the framework.
VG, Economic Development. E 78.C2.w44 1986
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Nataral reaoan:es. Draft economle
eavlJoDlDent dIsc:IIsslOD paper

Needs assessmeDt stady for a womeD's
shelter

NOD-CODSIIIDptive wUdUfe use OD the
YakOD DOrth slope

1987; 74 pages plus appendices, with tables
Robert Prescon-Allen; Christine Prescon-Allen;
Robert W. Homal; PADATA; Hornal Consulting
Ltd.; prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business
"economic development "reguIatory issues
"resource development "Yukon 2000
The tasks of this paper include: developing a
series of objectives for the management of
natural resources; developing a series of
guiding principles for the allocation and
management of the Yukon's natural resources;
identifying the major implications of these
pIillciples for natural resource users and the

1989; 31 pages plus appendices, with graphs,
tables
Elizabeth B. Lane; Laura MacFeeters; prepared
for: Help and Hope for Families Society
"needs assessment "Watson Lake "women
This report examines the possibility of

1988; 27 pages
D. Talarico; D. Mossop; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources
"business "parks "recreation "tourism
"wilderness areas "wildlife management
This document is made up of two parts. Part 1
is entitled "The effects of wildlife viewing:
tourism and birds in Herschel Island Territorial
Park" and part 2 is entitled "Bird watching

economy in general; recommending methods
for resolving competing demands for resources;
and recommending specific actions by the
public and private sectors to implement the
proposed principles and mecbods.
YG, Economic Development, HC 117.YS.N38

NCPC YDkOD traDBfer agreemeDt.
Review of fbuuu:lal uul ecoDomle
aspects

1987; 21 pages
InterGroup Consultants Ltd.; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"energy "financial resources "infrastructure
"Northern Canada Power Commission
This report reviews the financial and economic
aspects of the agreement-in-principle for the
transfer to the Yukon of those assets of the
Northern Canada Power Commission located in
the Yukon.
YG, Economic Development, 351.8722 IN'!'

RDP tackles ecoDomle poUcr

. Nov. 1995; 9 pages
New Democratic Party; Whitehorse
"economic development "infrastructure
This press release presents the comprehensive
policy put together by the Yukon New
Democrats as the basis of its party platform. It
covers specifJc sectOlS of cbe economymining, tourism, forestry, traditional
subsistence, manufactwirJg and construction.
YG, Economic Development. PAM 1995-38

establishing a shelter for battered women and
their children in cbe Watson Lake area. The
study involved consultations in the area,
interviews witb representatives trom shelters in
small communities in western and northern
Canada, and analysis of estimated population
trends and cbe incidence of wife assault in the
area. The problems associated with the
available population Bgures are discussed.
YG, HeaIt.h and Soda! Services, 89-011

A Dew ecoDomle developmeDt poUcr for
the Dorth71'he Impact of the C8Dada·
UOS. free trade agnement

1988; ISBN 0-88627-090-1; 45 pages
Dnawa; prepared for: Canadian Centre for
Policy Alternatives
"economic development "free ttade "impact
assessment "regulatory issues
This study looks at cbe possible effects the tree
trade agreement may have on the Yukon and

enterprise: pilot trip on Yukon North Slope."
Both deal Itvith the increasiDg opportunities for
wildlife viewing in the area and the potential for
development by the people living cbere.
YG, Economic Development. SIC 471.Y9.T3 1989

North Amertcaa free trade agreement;
bapUcatloasfortheYakoD

Sept. 1992; 12 pages
J. Alec Macpherson
"free ttade "impact assessment "regulatory
issues
This report begins wicb cbe possible impact of
cbe agreement on Canada as a wbole. The
. impact on cbe Yukon is discussed under market
access, energy, government procurement, and
services and investment.

Nortbwest Tenitories.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.N5.A23

'lbe DeBt step ID maaagIDg YakOD'S
power system. DlscassloD paper

July/Aug. 1996; 13 pages
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development; Whitehorse
"energy "infrastructure *Yukon Electrical
Company Limited "Yukon Energy Corporation
This discussion paper highlights the Yukon
Energy COIPoration's ability, after ten yeam of
external management by YECVConsumers
Utilities, to establisb full Yukon control and
management of its assets. Future options are
reviewed for management and ownership of the
Yukon's power system.
YG, EconomiC Development, '2Z1

NOGAP camaJatlve blbUograpby

1992; ISBN 0-662-19446-2
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada,
Constitutional Development and Sttategic
Planning Branch, NOGAP Secretariat; Ottawa
"bibliographies "hydrocarbon development

YG, Economic Development, PAM 1992-47

Nortbem economle developmeDt
programmIDg. DIsc:as8IOD paper

1989; 29 pages
prepared for: Departtnent of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development
"economic development "financial resources
This draft, unsigned report provides cbe context
iD which regional economic development
programming has been provided to the nortb,
an overview of its mast recent form-the
CanadalYukon Economic Development
Agreement, and a review of recent principles
on which cbe federal government has based its
regional economic development programming
policies. Three options are presented for cbe
federal government to consider as it assesses
whether it should provide economic
development programming to the nortb in the
future.

This cumulative bibliography contains citations

and abstracts for published and unpublished
reports and otber products completed under
the Northern Oil and Gas Action Program.
These items bave been funded wholly or partly
by NOGAP. The bibliography is
multidisciplinary and contains a section on
economic conditions.
YG, Economic Development, HD 9574.C4.N66
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Noltbem emploJllWlt aDd trabdag ID
the 00 8Dd gaB lDdustry

1986; ISBN 0-920783-23-6; 105 pages with
charts, tables
DPA Group Inc.; InterGroup Consulting
Economists Ltd.; Calgary
"employment "hydrocarbon development
"training
This study was commiSsioned to determine the
key factors which enbance or inhibit the
abilities of oil and gas companies in northern
Canada to traiD and employ northern residents.
It makes recommendations on strategies that
will enbance the nature and extent of northern
participation in northern oil and gas activities.
The study pays close attention to regional
differences in labour force chmc:teIistics and
employment opportunities.
YG. Economic Development. EB 331.12 ENV

Noltbem froDtler, aortbem bomelaDd:
'I'Ile report of tbe IIlackeDZle Valley

plpeliDe IJlqakJ'
1977; 2 volumes

Thomas R. Berger; Minister of Supply and
Services; Ottawa
"Beaufort Sea ·bUSiness "employment ·First
Nations ·hydrocarbon development ·impact
assessment "Mackenzie Valley ·Old Crow
·pipelines "regional planning "transportation
These two volumes present the report of the
inquiry conducted to assess the impact of the
proposed pipeline on the Yukon and Northwest
Temtories. Volume One deals with the broad
social, economic and enviroIl11lental impacts
that a gas pipeline and an energy corridor
would bave in the Mackenzie Valley and the
western Arctic. Affects on the northern Yukon
and Beaufort Sea region are detailed, and
recommendations are made. Volume Two sets
out tenns and conditions to be imposed if a
pipeline is built.
YG. Economic Development, lID 9580.C33.M341

'lbe Dortbem mlDenI poUcy
1986; ISBN 0-662-54772-1; 31 pages (English),
33 pages (French), with maps, tables, graphs
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Natural
Resources and EconOmic Development Branch,
Mining Management and Infrastructure
Directorate; Ottawa
"economic development "infrastructure "mining
"regulatory issues
This policy outlines the framework for
encouraging mineral exploIation and
development, thereby contributing to the
expansion of the teIIitotial and Canadian
economies. The objectives of the policy are to
improve the climate for investing in, and the
competitive position of, the mineral sector in
cbe te1Iitoties by: providing the industry with an
atmosphere of certainty as to the federal
government's intentions; increasing industry
competftiveness by prOviding improved
geascientific services and by minimizing fedeIal
government-imposed costs; and encouraging a
dialogue among the mining industry, the public
and both levels of government
YG. EconomiC Development. TN 2S.N4.C36

'I'Ile November 1993 YukOD toDJtsm

sammlt report
Jan. 1994; 36 pages plus appendices

Lewis Consulting; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Tourism

"infrastructure ·tourism
This survey, conducted for the brst-ever Yukon
tolllism summit, identified issues of concern to
cbe tourism industry. Participants raised a wide
vaIiety of concerns, grouped in the following
categories: tourism awareness, tourism
infrastructure and funding, marketing, and the
tolllism partneIShip. The report contains
comments from the survey as well as the
issues, problems, opportwJities and solutions
most frequently discussed in the worksbops.
YG. Economic Development. G lSS.YB.L5 1994

OfIlclal commDDlC, plaa. VDlage of
Cermac:ks, YukOD

1988
UMA Engineering Ltd.; Whitehorse
·Carmacks ·community development "land use
planning
This report identities the purpase of cbe
community plan, states bow it should be
administered, and describes the community's
planning goal, development objectives and
development policies. The plan is supported by
additional documentation desctibing
background information and the process used
to fOIDlulate it. A cbapter is devoted to socioeconomic cbmc:teIistics of the village.

OD aDd gas benefits maaagement:
OpdODS for coDSlderatloD ID tbe
DegOtlatlOD of a Dolthem accord

1989; 83 pages
Lindsay Staples; Doug McArthur; Ewan
Conerill; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"Beaufort Sea ·bUSiness ·education
·employment ·hydrocarbon development
·infrastructure "regulatory issues "training·
This paper identifies and analyzes options
available to the Yukon government for
managing economic benefits such as
employment opportunities, business
opportunities and training ariSing from oil and
gas act:illities in the Yukon and Beaufort Sea.
This report is meant to assist the government in
detennining what factors and conditions it
should consider in establishing mecbanisms for
benefits management through accord

discussions.
YG. ECXlnomic Development. TN 872.C3.Y9.sS1989

Old Crow akatIDg rIDk feaslbWC, stIuly
Nov. 1988; 19 pages plus appendices, with
photos, drawings
DaVid Nairne & Associates Ltd.; Wbitehorse;
project no. 1946
·feasibility ·Old Crow "recreation
This report on the skating tink begins with
geneIal information and demographics about
cbe community. This is followed by detailed
information on an indoor arena, including a
/
sumIJlBIy of a community meeting, preliminBIy
plans, capital cost estimates, and operating and
maintenance estimates, and potential funding
sources.
YG. CTS. Lands Branch, uncatalogued

Old Crow t.raDSportatlOD study
1987; 76 pages with tables, maps
Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Community and Transportation
Services
·feasibility ·Old Crow ·transportation
The purpose of this study is to examine the
relative feasibility of an potential modes of
transpOrtation for passenger and freigbt tratfic
to and from Old Crow. It provides a full
descnption of the existing transpOrtation
system, a forecast at future demand. an
examination of transportation system
alternatives (including several water modes of
transportation. one being river barging) and
conclusions concerning cbe suitability of eacb
alternative.

YG. EconomiC Development. PAM 1989-10
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()peDIDg the IaDd. A study of the
Impacts of the C8sIDo TraJI OD the
Northem TatcboDe of pen, CrossIDg
ad Call1uu:kB, YDkOD Tenttol'J

1988; 125 pages with maps, tables
Tony D. Pearse; Martin Weinstein; Whitehorse
"Cannacks "Casino Trail "heritage/historic
resources "impact assessment "Little Salmon
Carmacks First Nation "Northern Tutchone
"Pelly Crossing "resource development "roads
"wilderness areas
This study was undertaken to determine the
socio-economic effects of the construction of a
mineral resources access road through the
traditional tenitoIies of the Carmacks/LittIe
Salmon FiIst Nation and Selkirk First Nation.
Included m cbe report is historical information
about the area and the traditional society and
system of resource management of the
Northern Tutchone. An impact statement-a
syncbesis of cbe effects of histOIical forces
actiIJg on cbe two FiIst Nations today, an
assessment of additional consequences posed
by construction of cbe Casino Trail, and
recommendations to mitigate the predicted
impacts, close off cbe report.
YG, Economic Development. E 78.Y8.P43

OpportllldUes for rotatloDal
employmeat ID YDkOD

1987; 85 pages with tables
B. Periman; DPA Group Inc.; Calgary; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas Action Program

Opportllldty assessmeat for coppu/
copper aDo, prodDcts

Feb. 1995; unnumbered pages
Pousbinsky Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon. Economic
Development, Mines and Small Business
"exports "feasibility "manufacturing "milling
"mining

This analysls focuses OD whether it may be
feasible to entertalD any economically viable
prospect for adding value to the copper
cathode produced at the Carmacks copper
project.
YG. Economic Development. PAM 1995·5

Overview of the YDkOD flsbery

1988; various pagination with tables
The DPA Group Inc.; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"economic development "fisheries "resource
development
This report is pbase 1 of a three-phase study
mto cbe economic development of Yukon
Dsher:ies. It brieily examines the history and
current status of cbe DsheIY and outlines several
management issues. The ocber two pbases are
entitled "EconOmic development strategy for
the Yukon fishery" and "Economic potential of
the Yukon DsheIY. "
YG. EconOmic Development. SH 224.Y8.E366

(NOGAP)

AD overview of the YakOD moral

"aviation "community development
"employment "resource development
The report examines the potential for Yukon
communities and Yukon-based resource
projects to use rotational employment, also
referred to as fly-inlily-out employment.
Emphasis in cbe study was given to
documenting lessons to be learned from

mDBluoom Iadastry

rotational employment programs elsewhere in
northern Canada; cbe capacity of Yukon
communities to participate in rotational
employment programs; and the potential socioeconomic impacts. Actions cbat could be taken
to promote cbe concept and to millimize any of
its negative aspects are discussed.
YG. Economic Development. HO 5730.Y8.055

May 1996; 71 pages with map, photos
Nedd Wm. Kenney; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development; Government of the Yukon,
Renewable Resources; sponsor: Canada-Yukon
Agreement on the Agri-Food Component of the
Green Plan
"business "Carmacks "economic development
"employment "forestry "market assessment
"mushrooms "Pelly Crossing "SeDdrk First
Nation "sustainable development
This report provides an overview of the current
mushroom indusay m cbe Yukon, identities key
mdusay components and issues and makes
recommendations for work requisite to mOving
towards cbe development of an environmenraIly
mendly, and economically sustalDable, industIy.
It provides a botanical and food value analysis,
discusses the use of morel mushrooms in the
international market, and outlines cbe Yukon
production system and labour force for
harvesting morels. EconOmic and
environmental issues are covered.
YG. Economic Development.

QI(

Overview study of the poteatlal for
YDkOD colDIDaaltles to redDce their
depeDdeDce OD oD. YDkOD remote
colDIDaalty eDergy overview

stud,

1984; 280 pages
Energy, Mines and Resources Canada;
prepared for: Energy, Mines and Resources
Canada's Remote Community Demonstration
Program
"community development "energy "fuel
products "wood products
This report assesses cbe potential for Yukon
communities to reduce cbeir dependence on oil.
Energy demand, supply and pIices in the
Yukon as well as incentives, disincentives, and
government roles are reviewed. Energy
consumption patterns and alternative energy
resources for individual communities are
discussed. R~commendations for further work
are made.
YG. EconOmic Development. TJ 163.4.Y8.Y93 1984

Paint Moaatala tram attraction. &aIDes
JaactlOa. Alaska Hlgbwa,
1989; various pagination with tables, maps
MacLaren Plansearch; prepared for:
Champagne/Aishihik Indian Band
"feasibility "Haines Junction "tounsm
The purpose of this report is to ascertalD the
feasibility of a tram attraction on Paint
Mountain, 10 kilometres away from Haines
Junction. The report concludes that such an
attraction is a feasible project with tremendous
touIism potential.
YG. Tourism. AT 3

PartldpatlOD ID the econom, of ,oath,
semon aad baadlc:apped/cUsabled.
Draft cUaCDSBIOD paper prepared for the
YDkOD EcoDomic: Developmea~ Strategy
fall confereDce

1986; various pagination
L. Frances Anderson; NJM Services; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"people with disabilities "seniors "youth
"Yukon 2000 "Yukon Economic Development
Strategy
Three sbort papers discuss population

projections for each interest group, specmc
needs cbey will have in cbe future, and speciDc
recommen.dations for dealing with cbese needs.

617.K4 1996
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YG. Economic Development. He 117.Y8.A63

11
Pbue D deve10pmeDt of aD abattoir for
theYukoD

Jan. 1991; various pagination with tables,
bluepIints
Bruno Mussely; B.D. Mussely Consultant
Reg'd; Hull, QuebeC; prepared for: Yukon
Livestock and Agricu1twe Association
-business -environment ·impon substitution
·infrastructure ·livestock ·Whitehorse
This multi-part study contaiDs information
about building and site establishment for an
abattoir, a bIiet envlconmental assessment
discussion, condemnation statistics, and an
operating and maintenance budget for the
abattoir.
YG. Economic Development. SF SS.Y9.M9 1991

POot scale treatmeat of Marwell tar pit
Apr. 1994; 69 pages plus appendices, with
tables, draWings, charts
TriWaste Reduction Services Inc.; David Naime
& Associates; North Vancouver; prepared for:
Marwell Tar Pit Steering Committee;
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services
·environment ·fuel products ·waste
management "Whitehorse
This report deals with the clean-up of the
Marwell tar pit It includes information on
excavation and feedstock preparation,
equipment operation, the sampling and
analytical program and the results,
recommendation for full-scale remediation, and
preliminary cost estimates.
DIAND. TO 899.P4.T7

PIaD de developpement ecoDomlque

Apr. 1996; 42 pages with tables, in French
Pbilippe Dumont; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Association franco-yukonnaise
·business ·community development
"diversification "economic development
This plan has four objectives: to assure the
durability of the French community of the
Yukon; to create employment for youth; to
ensure that irancophones participate in the
Yukon economy; and to be involved in the
providing of new seIVices. Tbe plan will help
l'Association to switch from non-profit
management and philooophy to profit-onented
ventures compatible with its goals and mission.
The plan begins with a definil:ion of the concept
of community economic development. This is
followed by a proDle of the community and the
association, and further information on ideas for
the community to consider.
YG. Economic Development. 222

PlallldDg for tourism deve10pmeat ID
the DaWSOD region. A bac:kgnnuul
paper

Nov. 1994; 26 pages with tables
Graham & Associates Management
Consultants; Whitehorse; prepared for: The
Steering Committee, Dawson Region Tourism
Development Plan
·Dawson City ·Klondike region ·regional
planning "tourism
The purpose of this paper is to present a
common information base upon which to
prepare a regional development plan lor the
area. It includes information on the current
status 01 the Dawson towism industry and data
on trends and perrormance. In addition,
development suggestions and issues are
descIibed which have emerged from the
discussion process.
YG. Economic Development. G 1SS.C3.D32 1994

planatDg the framework for
Wbltehone's ecGDOmlc developmeDt
piaD: report OD a p1anatng semlDar

1986; 31 pages
Peter Boothroyd; prepared for: Whitehorse
EconomiC Initiatives Committee
·community development ·Whitehorse
This report documents the deliberations of a
meeting hooted by the Wllitehozse EconOmic
Initiatives Committee held in March 1986 to
help the committee plan the framework lor a
Wllitehorse economic development planning
process. It presents the .consultant's
interpretations, conclusions from the seminar
and recommendations lor the planning
framework.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YS.B66 1986

PoUCf c:baDges to stampage prlc:IDg,
reforestaUOD aDd forest teDDre ID the
Yukon. Dtsc:asslOD paper

Apr. 1995; 14 pages with tables, graphs, in
English and French
Government of Canada, Northern Affairs
Program; Whitehorse
"business "environment ·exports "forestry "land
use planning ·regulatory issues ·sustainable
development ·taxation
This paper addresses Yukon forestry issues and
then focuses on stumpage-obtaining a fair
return; reforestation-regenerating the forest
resource; and forest tenure-updating forest
resource allocation. It concludes with a
discussion on short-term concerns and longtem SolUtiOllS.

Port of Skagway. EcoDOmlC profile aDd
development IBsaeB

June 1996; 5 pages with tables
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development, EconOmic Research and
Analysis; Whitehorse
·ports 'Skagway ·tourism ·transponation
This briel repon provides an economic proDle 01
Skagway as it relates to towism, transshipment and govemmental activities. It
discusses port development issues such as
capacity, employment, highway development,
towism conflicts and non-economic links to the
Yukon.
YG. Economic Development. HE 553.AB 1996

Port of Skagway. Pre-feaslblllty BtDdy:
IIDal report

1987; various pagination with maps, tables
Reid Growther and Panners Ltd.; Novacorp
Consulting Inc.; Leeper, Cambridge and
Campbell Inc.; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon; City of Skagway
"feasibility "pons ·Skagway" ·transportation
·White Pass and Yukon Corporation Limited
This study examines the physical and
operational assets and constraints in the Port of
Skagway vis-a-vis short- and long-tenn port
throughput and utilization opportUnities. It
c.oncludes that the existing and available
facilities and land in the Port 01 Skagway are
sutticient, at present. to meet existing port
demand. It also puts lorward vazious
development scenanoo and optiOllS, all of
which involve, to some degree, cbe lands leased
by the White Pass and Yukon Corporation.
YG. EconOmic Development. 307 SICA 191J7

Port of Skagway-altemaUves for
developmeDt

1988; various pagination with maps, graphs,
tables
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services; Whitehorse
·pons *Skagway ·transportation
This paper discusses two alternatives for the
development of the port at Skagway- direct
Yukon govemment investment in port facilities
or indirect involvement in port development.
Under direct government investment there are
two options to consider-the maximum
utilization of existing port facilities, or the
building of a competing port facility.

DIAND. Flle 1995-5
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YG. Economic Development. 307 SICA

11

POsitlOD paper for Cbe govemmeDt8 of
Cbe YaIIOD aDd NWT OD a proposed
disability eandDgs protec:tlOD piu.
Draft for dIscDasIOD purposes

1988; vartous pagination with tables
Joint Working Group of the Yukon and NW!'
Workers' Compensation Boards
*employment *feasibility *financial resources
*people with disabilities *safety
This is a study of the feasibility of developing,
in cooperation with the federal government, a
comprehensive disability protection plan
between the Yukon and Northwest Tenitones.
It includes infonnation on design
considerations, a conclusion and a set of
recommendations.
YG, Workers' Compensation, Health and Safety Board,
uncalalogued

PoteDtlal for hotel fac:Wtles ID the
vlDage of Mayo

1990; 41 pages with tables, maps
B. Wills; Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg;
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Yukon Development Corporation
*accommodations *business *feasibility "Mayo
*tourism
This study was commissioned to investigate the
potential for a full-service hotel facility in Mayo.
The results of the study indicate that a new
small hotel would nor be nnancially viable.
However, suggestions are made on other
options for improving accommodation services.
The study addresses the type of facilities
required if demand increases in the future, and
how such a facility could be constructed and
operated. The result of this study is a plan to
create an environment where a small
accommodation facility could be successful.
YG, EalnoIDic Development. TX 910.C3.P4 1990

nae potential for DOD-COllBlllllPUve
wIldUfe IIUUUlgement ID the YaIIOD

1987; unnumbered pages
LaUIie Henderson; Tuak Environmental
Services; Wbitehorse; prepared for: Economic
Development Agreement Management
Committee, Renewable Resources Subagreement; sponsor: Canada/Yukon EconomiC
Development Agreement
*parks "recreation "tourism *wildlife
management
This report addresses the value of. and
potential for, developing the non-consumptive
wildJife sector. It presents the myth of the nonconsumptive wildJjfe sector, the development of
the non-consumptive program and
management implications.
YG. Ealnomic Development. J 639.9

Potential for rue eartbs ID C8Dada with
emphasis OD BdUsb CoIambIa and
YaIIOD TerrItory

Feb. 1996; 32 pages
D.G. Leighton; Jennifer Pell; prepared for:
Metal Mining Agency of Japan; CREE repon
96-2
*mining
The main purpose of this report is to document
results and summaIize research into the rare
earth potential of deposits/prospects in Canada.
It also contains recommendations outlining
proposed follow-up work. An extensive list of
references is included.
YG, Economic Development, 241

Pre-feaslblUty study: proceasIDg wUd
benles ID YaIIOD
1989; 60 pages plus appendices, with tables
HLA Consultants; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Wild BeIIies (yukon) Co. Ltd.
*agriculture *berry processing *business
*feasibility "market assessment
This research study ~esses the feasibility of

establishing a full-scale wild berry processing
plant in the Yukon. It includes a review of the
market potential, an estimate of the potential
supply of wild beIIies, identification of
processing, packaging and marketing
requirements, a financial analysis and a
business plan.
YG, Ealnomic Development. 634.7 HLA

Pl'efeaslbWty study, the BlODDt SkaImm
project

Oct. 1991; vartous pagination with maps,
drawings, tables, charts
Wheaton River Minerals Ltd.; Vancouver
*feasibility *mining *Mount Skukum "Wheaton
River Minerals Ltd.
This initial technical report is £lie first step in
prepanng the mining and production plans for a
feasibility study. lDcluded is information about
property geology and mineralization; ore
reserves; mining; a detailed mine design; staff
and equipment requirements; metallurgy;
organization; capital requirements; operating
costs; and schedules.
YG. EalnoIDic Development, TN 424.C3'y9.W55 1991

PJellmJMry assessment of clay deposits
ID selected areas of the WhAlebone map
sheet area (1050) for the IlUUlllfactare of
clay based products

Mar. 1994; 22 pages plus appendices, with
graphs, maps, drawings
Charlotte Mougeot; Mougeot Geoanalysis;
Whitehorse; sponsor: Yukon/Canada Cooperation Agreement for Small Business
Development
·ans and crafts *clay *evaluation "impott
substitution *inventory *manufacturing
*resource development *Wbitehorse
This report provides a summary of this msr-ever
project to map, sample, analyze and evaluate
the potential of clay deposits in the Whitehorse
area for industIial applications. The report
delineates the analytical procedures necessazy
to determine the physical properties of clay
with ceramic potential. It also includes a
discussion on the fuJe-grained deposits within
the study area and on the results of the ceramic
clay tests with recommendations for future
work. lDcluded are maps showing deposits and
their industrial suitability.
YG. EalDOIDic Development, QE 389.S25.MS 1994

PrellmlDary feaslbDlty stady of a glueIamlDated mBllllfactDllDg plaDt ID the
YaIIOD TerrItory (2 parts)

1986; 37 pages plus appendices, with tables
Denecki Corporation; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"feasibility *manufacturing *wood products
The pwpose of this study is to provide
information and recommendations regarding
the potential viability of a glue-lamination
manufacturiog plant in the Yukon. It includes
information on potential markets, production,
competition, pncing, promotion and financing.
YG, EalDOmic Development. L 674.835 DEN

PJ'eIImhlary feaslblHty study of
weUgreea project for AD·North
Reso1ll'C'e8 Ltd.

1989; 109 pages with maps, tables, charts
Watts, Griffis and McOuat Ltd.; Toronto;
prepared for: AII-Nonh Resources Limited
*feasibility *mining *Wellgreen project
This study on the economics of the Wellgreen
.project was done to determine the project
economics at vaIious metal prices so that future
exploration and development programs can be
established. It contains a review of all relevant
studies, an open-pit design and mining
sequence, and a desCription of all intrastructure
and swface facilities required for the project.
Capital and operating costs have also been
estimated. and cash flow calculations prepared.
YG, Renewable Resources. MI 53
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Preliminary study of dellUllld Bide

JDaDageJDeDt program altenlaUveB for
tile Wbltehone-Alablblk-Paro system

1989; various pagination with tables
.Energy, Mines and Resources (Conservation
and Renewable Energy Office); Yukon
Electrical Company Limited
·energy "evaluate 'feasibility 'Yukon Electrical
Company Limited
This report presents the results of the surveys,
along with the economic analysis associated
with four demand side management (DSM)
alternatiVes. To evaluate the feasibility of
implementing DSM measures, a costlbeneBt
computation was employed.
YG, Economic Development, TIC 1841.Y9 1989 v1

'!he pdc:IDg of refilled petroleam
produc:t81D die YukOD

1988; 17 pages with tables, map
Government of the Yukon, EconomiC
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Wbitehorse
'business 'fuel products ·transportation
The purpose of this report is to summarize the
results of preliminary research on fuel product
plicing in the Yukon (conducted by the Yukon
Fuel Products Inquiry), and the issues mised by
this researcb. It also blief1y summanzes
possible solutioDS to the fuel product pricing
problem whicb the inquiry may msb to
consider.
YG, Economic Development, HO 9574.C23.Y82

Program proposal for tile development
of an addiction treatment &yBteID for
YukOD nnt NaUoDB

May 1991; 66 pages with charts
Addiction Treatment Services Working Group
·FiIst Nations ·health services 'needs
assessment ·sOCial s~rvices
This report conrains the recommendations of
the working group. It looks at the values of the
working group, who the stakebolders are,
needs and expectations, target groups, bow to
establish a treatment system. community
feedback, mission. goals and objectives
proposed for Yukon Northern NatiVe Alcobol
and Drug Addictions Program. a proposal for a
treatment system. implementation program.
capital priolities. and organizational structure.
Yukon indian Cultural Education Society

Project overview of 0I11III ReaoarceB
IDC.'B SImkam Creek project

Proposal for tile Wbltehone DowDtown
CGmm1Udty Ceatre

1987; various pagination with tables, maps.
drawings
Omni Resources Inc.; Norecal Environmental
Consultants Ltd.; Vancouver
"environment ·mining ·Skukum Creek project
The purpose of this report is to provide an
overview of the proposed gold-silver mine
including the project description and schedule,

Nov. 1992; 42 pages with tables. maps.
drawings
Downtown Community Centre Association;
Whitehorse; sponsor: Government of the
Yukon. Community Development Fund
·arts and crafts ·convention centres ·feasibility
'recreation 'Whitehorse
This report is the result of an extensive survey
conducted to identify the requirements of
potential user groups and to gather views on
tile design, location and management of the
proposed facility. It includes an evaluation of
different sites. a facility schematic design.
facility operations and management
information. management options. and capital
cast estimates.

geology and reserves. mine planning and
operation, environmental aspects and economic
benefits of the project.
D1AND, TN 27P7

A proposal for a new co-op store
facU1ty. Old Crow, YukOD

1989; 18 pages plus appendices, with tables
Old Crow Co-operative Association; Old Crow
·business 'Old Crow ·retail trade
This study was done as a result of current
concerns of tile Old Crow Co-operative
Association with regards to tile retail outlet in
Old Crow. Space requirements. energy
efficiency of tile building. and conformity to
bealth and safety regulations have prompted a
decision to pursue a means of obtaining a new
building. This report contains background
infonnation on tile co-oP. tile project. its
commerc:iaJ viability, finanCing and risks.
Included are financial statements, design
drawings and individuals' resumes.
YG, Economic Development, HF 5439.G7504 1989

Proposal for developmeDt wind tarblDe,
Baeckel BID, Wbltehone, YakOD .

Oct. 1992; 23 pages plus appendices, with
photos, charts, graphs. tables
Yukon Energy Corporation; Wbitehorse
*Boreal Alternate Energy Centre ·environment
·Haeckel Hill ·infrastructure ·resource
development *Wbitehorse 'wind power ·Yukon
Energy Corporation
This report summarizes tile project and
explains its relevance to the Green Plan.
Potential sponsors. a technical and plice
proposal, project management. long-term
environmental impacts and economic beneBts

are included. Appendices include a submission
to tile Yukon Utilities Board. reports on wind
energy potential in Whiteborse. an analysis of
upper air wind speed and direction data, tile
prediction of iCing events at high elevation in
Whitehorse. and a letter of understanding
between Yukon Energy Corporation and Boreal
Alternate Energy Centre.
YG, Economic Development, TJ 82S.Y9 1992

YG, Economic Development, HI' 169.C3.Y9.D7 1992

Proposal to test muket a mghtseeIDg
service ID KhuUle NaUoaal Park. A
proposal for a govemmeDt';'dvate
B8c:&0r partDenldp

1988; 10 pages with map, photos
Environment Canada
·aviation ·business ·feasibility ·I<Juane National
Park 'market assessment *parks 'touriSm
This proposal is a preliminary business plan for
a fligbtseeing enteIprise that could be launched
tbrougb a joint-venture between a consortium
of government agencies and an airline operator.
It is presented tirstly as an example of the type
of analysis required to estimate the financial
commitment in partnership ventures, and
secondly to demonstrate bow such a
partnership would furtber Canadian Parks
Service objectives in the management of KIuane
National Park. The proposal forecasts revenues
and expenses for a Bve-year period and
suggests tile order of magnitude of the
investment.
YG. Towism. TR 4 (marked confidential)

Proposed CasIno 'I'raIl101lte locaUon
aDd tenaID IlII8lysIs study

1986; 9 pages with maps
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services; Wbitehorse
'Casino Trail ·land use planning ·resource
development ·roads
This report on the proposed location and
construction of the Casino Trail road near
Cannacks indicates where road construction is
feasible and where it is not, what standard of
road should be used and wbat a vruy
preliminary cost estimate looks like.
YG, EconomiC Development. D 333.71 CAS
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Proposed recreation plan for TarfaSaafu lakes. 801Itbem Yukon

PabIIc inquiry Into petroJeam fuel

1987; 80 pages with maps
J. Staniforth; C. McEwen; Northern Biomes
Ltd.; Wbitehorse; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Renewable Resources
"Carcross/Southern Lakes region "land use
planning "recreation "Snafu Lake "Tarfu Lake
This paper is presented in two parts. Part 1
presenrs a review of biophysical infonnation,
land use disposition, and a user group SUNey of

1988; ISBN 1-55018-143-2; 156 pages with
tables. graphs, map
Heino LilIes; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon
·business ·fuel products "retail trade
·transportation
The main focus of this inquiry's mandate has
been to investigate factors conOibuting to the
setting of retail prices for motor and home-

the area. Three conceptual plans are developed
to serve as possible models for recreation
infrastructure in the area. Part 2 contains the
final recreation concept plan amved at after a
series of public community meetings.

heating fuel products in the Yukon. The Study is
presented in two parrs: a survey and
assessment of present petroleum products
markers. transportation and pricing; and
conclusions and recommendations regardiDg
market, transportation and pricing.

YG. Land Claims. RD 'I7

Proposed TombstoDe Puk uea: values
and economic oppol'tludUes

Nov. 1993; vaJious pagination plus extensive
appendices, with maps, photos
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; Government of the Yukon, Tourism;
Wbitehorse
"adventure travel "Dawson City "Dempster
Highway "First Nations "heritage/historic
resources "inventory "parks ·recreation
·regional planning "sustainable development
·Tombstone Mountains ·tourism ·wilderness
areas ·wildlife management
This report proposes the creation of Tombstone
Park to enhance the region's saleability and
ensure that potential economic benefits are
realized and sustained for the foreseeable
future. It begins with a discussion of the
tourism potential of the Tombstone Mountains,
foHowed by resource assessment summaries for
archaea/ogy, the Yukon Ditch, natural features,
wildlife and habitat, wildlife viewing, recreation
and vegetation. The appencbces include
information on a preliminary archaeological
inventory; an inventory and assessment of the
historic resources; an assessment of the
ecological features in consideration of boundaIy
options; wildlife and habitat; wildlife viewing
potential; recreation resources; economic
potential and various department of Tourism
matelials using the Tombstone image.
VG. ToWism. uncatalogued

prldng In the Yukon TerrItory

VG. EconOmic Development. HD 9574.C23.L5 1988

'l'be reach for Independence; a
COlDIDanlty economic development
stJategy for TBawlDJlk DaD

Dec. 1992; 57 pages with charts
Timothy Gooding; Carmacks
·business ·community development "economic
development ·sOCial services ·Tsawlnjik Dun
This plan contains infonnation to allow the First
Nation to allow it to look at possible business
opportunities. It examines a project that went
wrong, then discusses capital development and
human resource development, education,
housing, models for creating a development
corporation, immediate targets and small
business ideas that could be initiated by the
Tsawlnjik Dun.
DlAND. E 98.E2.G6

QaaJltaUve economic Impact
assessment of OZODe depJeUng
sabstances pbaaeout, recoverr• .
recrdlng and reclamaUoD In the Yukon

July 1992; 35 pages plus appendices with
graphs, tables
Cristina Pekarik; Pekarik Consulting Services;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources, Environmental
Protection; project no. TRC-92-9
·environment ·impact assessment "regulatory
issues 'waste management
This paper examines economic implications to
the Yukon as a result of changes to the laws
around chlorotIurocarbon (CFC) proposed by
the Canadian COWlcil of Ministers of the
Environment. A secroral analysis (domestic,
commercial and transportation refrigeration,
. and air conditioning) is provided. A general
discussion of potential economic impacts and a
Yukon-specific analysis is provided.
VG. EconomiC Development. QC 881.2.PS 1992

IleC!OmmendaUoDS to the cblefs of the
Yukon region OD the aDOcaUOD of the
DIA CAmS fnDds

1990; various pagings with tables
Yukon Indian Development Corporation;
Council for Yukon Indians; DlAND
·economic development ·financial resources
·First Nations
This report contains the allocation fOIIIlula
arrived at as a result of community consultation
and consensus buildiDgs for the Canacban
Aboriginal Economic Development Strategy.
Included are the minutes of the meetings of
community representatives and a discussion
paper on the allocation options.
VG. Economic Development. 240

Reducing risk In the workplace. An
oc:c:apaUoD8l and safety strategy for the
Yukon

1990; 38 pages with photos, graphs, charts
Paul Petrie; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Yukon Workers' Compensation Boa,rd;
Government of the Yukon, Justice, Yukon
Occupational Health and Safety Branch
·employment ·regulatory issues ·safety
This project was initiated to reverse the trend of
increasing aCcidents and accident costs in the
Yukon and to reduce the human and economic
lasses associated with workplace injudes. This
report contains 36 recommendations.
VG. Worker.;' Compensation. Health and Safety Board.
assessments 017
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RegalatIDg tbe YukOD'S game farmlDg
lDdastry. A dIscDss10D paper

Report OD ImplemeataUoD measures lor
tbe womeD's tlalDlDg strategy

Apr. 1992; ISBN 1-55018-156-4; 34 pages plus
appendices, with tables
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; Whitehorse; project no. MR-92-1
"game fanning "infrastructure "regulatory
issues
Tllis discussion paper examines the present

June 1994; 35 pages plus appendices, with
tables
Dilys Kluthe; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon
"business "employment "training "women
This report documents the thoughts of Yukon

policies and regulations, and Yukon-spec:mc
issues around game farming. Included is a
survey of other Canadian legislation.
YG. Economic Development. PAM 1992-176

Report of tbe CUlDo TraU Local
Reso1ll'C'e Group OD tbe CaslDo TraU
project

1990; 30 pages with map
Casino Trail Local Resource Group; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon. Community and
Transponation Services
"Casino Trail "mining "regulatory issues "roads
Tllis report outlines the problems identitied with
the development of the Casino Trail and makes
recommendations for improvements to the
cwrent plan.n.iDg and regWatOIY regime.
YG. EconomicDevelopment. D333.71 CAS

Report OD a toaIIsm aasoc:latlOD 01
YukOD FIrst NatloDS

May 1992; 12 pages
Yukon Indian Development Corporation;
Whitehorse; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"economic development "First Nations "tourism
Tllis report is about a two-day conference held
to form a First Nations' towism association in
the Yukon.
y~.

Economic Development. uncatalogued

Report OD eDel'8Y. Bac:kgJoaDd
dlBcassloD
prepared for tbe
YukOD EcoDOmlC Developmeat Strategy
faD coDlereace

PaPer

1986; 33 pages with tables
Marvin Shaffer & Associates Ltd.; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"energy "fuel products "impon substitution
"Yukon 2000 "Yukon Economic Development
Strategy
Tllis paper looks at how the negative aspects of
energy-the need to import remJed petroleum
products-caD be minimized or reversed.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.R47

people and highlights some recent literature on
education and training measures designed to
improve women's socio-economic status. Its
pwpase is to suggest key areas where the
Yukon government and its partners may initiate
or reviral.i.?e action related to women and
training.
YG. Women's Directorate. D109

Report OD Import sabstltIlUoD/
l1181ketIDg worlmbop

1987; 36 pages with tables
Resource Intenrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"agriculture "forestry "impon substitution
"manufacturing "Whitehorse
This report summadzes the presentations and
recommendations made at a workshop beld on
January 31 and February 1, 1987 in Whiteborse.
The workshop was attended by federal and
ten:itolial government representatives and by a
number of small business owners from the
manufacturing, forestry and agricultural sector.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.R453

Report OD native panldpaUOD ID
adDIDg: Pbase 1, Pbase 2: It caD be doDe

1990, 1991; 174 pages (phase 1), 139 pages
with maps, tables, graphs ( phase 2 )
. Intergovernmental Working Group on the
Mineral IndUStry. Sub-COmmittee on Native
Participation in Mining; Ottawa
"employment "First Nations "mining
This subcommittee \oVaS formed to document
the best situations of First Nation involvement
in the mining industry, identify concrete steps
to boost First Nation participation in mining,
and examine bow to speed up the process. The
phase 1 report includes documented "best
cases," demographic information, a
bibliography and an outline of government
policies and programs. The pbase 2 report
includes an extensive survey undertaken of
mining companies and First Nation
communities, and a number of practical items
for the use of the mining industry in their efforts
to increase the level of First Nation
participation.
y~.

•

Economic Development. E 7B.C2.N38 1991

Report OD soclalastdstaDce

Jan. 1993; 88 pages plus appendices, with
tables, charts, graphs
Goverriment of the Yukon, Analysis
Subcommittee of the Interdepartmental
Committee on Social Assistance; Whitehorse
"financial resources "infrastructure "social
services
This report \oVaS done to understand fully the
reasons for the substantial increases in social
assiStance in the Yukon betw~n 1989 and
1992. It contains viable options for cost
containment and examines three fundamental
variables: cost, payment, duration.
YG. Health and Social Services. YHH 93-14 YUK 1993

Report OD tbe feaslbWCV olluuvestlDg
fuelwood wItbI.D tbe Baeckel BID barD

Mar. 1992; 9 pages
TransNonhem Consulting; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Renewable Resources
"energy "environment "forestry "fuel products
"Haeckel fill! 'land use planning "Whitehorse
This study assembles information about the
burn: analyzes this information in light of
environmental constraints, potential1and-use
conflicts, and development costs: and identities
and analyzes management options and issues
recommendations for preferred options.
YO, Renewable Resources. HO 9502.YB.'I72 1992

Report OD tbe geology aDd mineral
lDventory of the lilt. N8D88D and Tawa
properties, YaIIOD Territory, with aD
asse88lDeDt 01 the ecoDOmlC poteDtiaI
for OpeD pit mbdDg of OlIIdIzed
mlDerallzatlOD ID tbe Browu-lIt'IcDade
ZODe

1989; 34 pages with maps, drawings, tables
W.D. Eaton; A.R. Archer; Archer, Cathro &
Associates (1981) Limited; Vancouver;
prepared for: B.Y.G. Natural Resources Inc.;
Chevron Minerals Ltd.
"mining "Mt. Nansen *Tawa
This report summadzes the geology, mineral
inventory and economic potential of precious
metal veins at these two properties, located 60
laD due west of Carmacks.
YG. Econolllic Development. YElP 88-017.M89

Report OD tbe trades and tec:Imology
employer needs lIIIl'Vey ID tbe YukOD

Mar. 1987; 73 pages with tables
JaclQe Parsons; Government of the Yukon.
Education; Whitehorse
"business "education 'employment "needs
assessment "science and technology "training
"Yukon College
This survey \oVaS conducted to gather data for
use in belping to plan the future direction of the
trades and technology division at Yukon
College.
YG. Economic Development. uncatalogued
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Report OD the WatsoD Lake sa1llllllD
vlabIIItJ studV

Resoan:e maaagemeDt ID the Yuo..
Draft disc:a.ssloD paper prepared for the

Review of forest cellUle aDd aIIocaUoD
0pUODB for the YUo.. PIDaI draft

1986; various pagination with tables, charts
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells Associates;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon
"business "expons "feasibility "forestry
"manufacturing "Watson Lake "wood products
This illvestigation illdicated that there is, under
current market conditions, a reasonable
prospect of commercial viability for a logging
and sawmill operation in Watson Lake provided
certain "criteria for success" are met.

YUOD EcoDolDle Developmeat Strategy
fall coDfereDce

Mar. 1996; 77 pages plus appendices, with
charts, graphs
Michael Heit; William Gilmore; Peter Ackhurst;
Simons Reid Col1ins; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources
"forestry "land use planning "regulatory issues
This report examines forest tenures as to the
nature of tenures relative to property rights, the

YG, Economic Development, 338.45

Report to the BODoarable Roaald InIrID
re the devolaUOD by DIAND of
provtaclal-Uke powen to the YUOD ad
Northwest Terrttorles (Wrlgbt Report)

Apr. 1995; 19 pages
Roben Wright; prepared for: DlAND
"devolution "infrastructure "regulatory issues
This review of the devolution process presents
DIAND's view of the present status of the
discussions, infonnation on the process,
consultations, analysis of DIAND's position and
spec:iDc information about the Yukon and NWT.
DlAND. uncataJogued

Researcb and developmeat.. DIBc:aaslOD
paper prepared for the YUOD koDolDle
Development Strategy faD coDfereDce

1986; various pagination
Government of the Yukon, Executive Council
Office
"science and technology "Yukon 2000 "Yukon
Economic Development Strategy
This paper discusses research and development
in the Yukon, as it currently is, and future
directions it could take. It includes inlolIDBtion
about a Yukon science policy. Attached is a .
paper by Michael P. Robinson entttled, "An
altemative R and D proposal based on
indigenous sIciIls and appropIiate technology. "
VG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.R48

1986; 34 pages
Andrew R. Thompson; Hamet Rueggeberg;
Fraser Gifford; Vancouver; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"infrastructure "land use planning "regulatory
issues "resource development "Yukon 2000
"Yukon Economic Development Strategy
This paper addresses the future of resource
management in the Yukon. It inlIOduces the
reader to the nature and control of natural
resources in the Yukon; looks at some of the
factors that will continue to influence resource
management; identifies rwo major challengesthe need to set priorities and resolve conflicts
among different resource users; and discusses
these cballenges.
VG. Economic Development, HC 117.Y8.TS6

Resoan:e team report. Wbiceborse,
YUOD

1986; 38 pages
Main Street, The Heritage Canada Foundation;
prepared for: Target Downtown
"community development "tourism "Whitehorse
This repon is the result of a three-day meeting
with WhitehOISe commllllity representatives in
May 1986 to determine the development
pIioIities and goals of the City. The 1Ililious
findings and recommendations developed
during the meeting are documented.
City of Wbitehorse. Planning Services. DU 1-7

A review 01 emergeDCV medical
tIaDBpOrt services: YUOD Tenttory

1989; 44 pages plus appendices, with tables
Price Waterhouse Management Consuhants;
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Health and Social Services
"aviation "evaluation "health services
"transportation
The object of this study was to review
emergency medical transportation both within
the Yukon, and berween the Yukon and tertiary
care centres in Vancouver and Edmonton. The
scope of the study includes ground and air
transpOrtation systems (including a review of
aircraft standards and equipment), personnel

government's involvement, the common
attributes and four generic models of tenure. It
contains inlonnation from other julisdictions
and an examination of the common themes and
design issues in tenures from a government
perspective. One section examines geography,
the forestry situation and jUIisdictional variables
in the Yukon. There is a review of annual
allowable cut determination processes in a
number of julisdictions, and finally, rwo
recommended tenure strategies.
VG. Economic Development, uncatalogued

Review 01 J[eao's ecGDOIDIe
developmeDt plamdDg. Report OD a
foUow-ap worksbop beld
23, 1986,
J[eDo City, YUOD

Ma,

1986; 9 pages plus appendices, with tables,
photos
Peter Boothroyd; Keno Community Club; Keno;
sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic
Development Agreement
"community development "economic
development "Keno "mi1ling "mining
This is a report on the second of rwo economic
development planning workshops beld in Keno.
Ideas for economically developing the
communities of Keno and E1sa bad been
generated and assessed at a worksbop beld in
November 1985. The purpose of the second
woIksbop was to review the progress of Keno's
economic development planning. Included is
material on a portable mill from the KitimatStikine Regional Disttict.
VG. Economic Development. 3ffl KEN 1986

training, communications, management,
administration and ccst.s.
VG. Health and Social Services. YHH 99-12 PR! 1989
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Review of the "Forest I118118gemeDt
pIaD .or the soatbeast Yakoan

Apr. 1992; 27 pages with tables. graphs
O.R. Travers; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Economic Development. Mines and
Small Business
·evaluation ·First Nations ·forestry ·land use
plarullng
The purpose of this report is to assess the
policy and planning implications of the
southeast forest management plan. It begins
with the concepts in a traditional forest
management and working plan. It includes a
companson of the organization and content of
the plan. with the fOlIDat of the traditional
European forest management and working
plan. wbere forest management began.
VG. Economic Development. uncaralogued

Review of the DIAND forestry dec:lslOD
maldDg process ID the Yukoa regiOD.

Project report

'l'he IOle of the YakOD ID the C8IIadIaD
Polar lDformadoa Sptem (lDc:lades aD
aDDotated list of YakOD libraries'

1990; ISBN 0-9694945-0-5; 48 pages with map.
tables
Wynne Krangle; Peter Long; K-L Services;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Yukon Science
Institute; Department of Indian Affairs and
Northern Development. Circumpolar and
Scientific Affairs Directorate
·Canadian Polar Information System (CPIS)
"circumpolar regions ·feasibility ·information
systems "infrastructure "science and
technology
ThiS report looks into the current situation of
Yukon libIalies; bow infOlIDation flows witlJin
and outside of the territory; bow nortbem
matelial might make its way onto this
computerized database; and wbether a Yukon
production centre is important for the success
of tlJe venture and wbere it could be located.
VG. EconOmic Development. G 6OS.G6S.Y84

July 1996; 42 pages

David Hoffman; Abt Associates of Canada;
Ottawa; prepared for: Department of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development. Audit and
Evaluation Branch; project no. NOD 47 dlc
·devolution "forestry "LiaJ:d First Nation
"regulatory iSsues ·Watson Lake
This report presents a review of the events.
decisions. actions and effects of decisions
relating to the Yukon forest industry in 1995. It
presents the review issues. the methods used
in the review. backgroWld infonnation. detailed
infonnation on the process. findings. and
associated recommendations.
VG. Economic Development. 242

Review of the proposed deve10pmeDt of
the Gram lead·zlDc deposit

Feb. 1993; 63 pages plus appendices. with
tables
David S. Robertson; Micon International Ltd.;
Toronto; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon. Economic Development. Energy and
Mines Branch
"Cuuagh Resources Inc. "Faro "financial
resources ·mining
ThiS report was commissioned to assist the
Yukon government in evaluating Curragb's
request for a commercial loan of H29 million. It
.provides a summazy of tlJe ore reserves.
processing. location and access. hiStory.
mining, metallurgy, revenue and expenditures.
and pre-tax cash flow. Appendix 1 contains a
swnmazy review of the Dy deposit.
VG. Economic Development. TN 454.C3.V9.G7 1993

IbumlDg the aortb: the getdDg &Dd
speDdiDg of pubUc fbumces by CaDada's
~to~.goVerDmeDtB

1989; 468 pages with tables. graphs
Rebecca Aird: editor; Canadian Arctic
Resources Committee; Ottawa
"economic development ·financial resources
"First Nations "infrastructure "regulatory iSsues
ThiS is a collection of fourteen papers
discussing flscal issues in the governing and
adminiStration of the Northwest Terzitones and
the Yukon, including political and
adminiStrative backgroWld of financial issues
and decision making; formula financing; tlJe
role of tlJe govemment in economic
development; and tlJe representation of the
aboriginal population. Statistics on the Yukon
and Northwest Territories are included
VG. Economic Development. HJ 795.N7.R86

Raral school fac:IUdes study

1987; 99 pages plus appendices. with tables
Boreal Consulting Services Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon.
Education
"community development "education
"infrastructure "inventory ·needs assessment
ThiS study of rural school facilities is presented
in three volumes. Volume 1 contains
methodology. a description of the work
pe1formed. standards. supply/needs analysis.
special concerns and a five-year capital
investment plan. Volumes 2 and 3 contain. for

Scbwatka Lake avladoD &Dd IaDd use
stady. FIDaI report
Nov. 1995; 58 pages with photos. charts. maps.
tables

Inukshuk Planning & Development; Accuratus
Engineering Ltd.; Horizon Pacific Ventures
Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for: City of
Whitehorse; Transport Canada; Government of
the Yukon
"aviation "land use planning "outfitting "rivers
"Schwatka Lake "tourism "Whitehorse
ThiS report deals with current land and water
use in the area, water supply, aircraft naise and
alternative floatplane base sites. It includes an
economic profile of the floatplane industry in
the Yukon, area plan options, and
redevelopment recommendations and costs.
Appendices cover contacts for tlJe study. cost
estimates for floatbase rebab.ilitation, and the
survey form used.
City of Whitehorse. Planning Services. uncaralogued

Sc:IeDce &Dd tec:bDology ID the
deveiopmeDt of Dortbem collllDllldt:les:
six ease studies

1991; 102 pages
David Boult and others; Ottawa; prepared for:
Science Council of Canada
·Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
"community development "economic
development "Haines Junction "science and
technology
These case studies focus on local organizations
tlJat use science and technology, and tlJeir
experiences with particular economic
development projects. The studies support tlJe
view tlJat the successful integration of science
and tecllllology into community economic
development requires the direct involvement of
local organizations. Included as one case study
is tlJe Champagne and Aisbibik First Nations of
Haines Junction.

eacb school, a brief description. inventOIY and
condition rating, floor plan and site plan.
VG. Govemment Services. Building Development.
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Sewage treatmeDt feulbWty study

SIlver TraJI toartsm developmeDt piaD

IDterim strategy for YakOD FIIBt

1991, 1993; 3 volumes, with tables, maps,
drawings
Klohn Leonoff Yukon; NovaTec Consultants
Inc.; Whitehorse; prepared for: City of
Whitehorse; project no. PB 5300 03
"environment "feasibility "impact assessment
"infrastructure "waste management "Whitehorse
These three reports represent the Dndings of cbe

1989; ISBN 1-55018-169-6; 33 pages plus
appendices, with maps, tables, graphs
Government of the Yukon, ToUIism;
Whitehorse
"adventure travel "Eisa "Keno "market
assessment "marketing plan "Mayo "recreation
"regional planning "Silver Trail region "toUIism
This report provides direction for tourism
growtll and development in the Silver Trail
region. It promotes the silver mining history of
the region, and cbe wilderness potential to
huntezs, canoeists, campezs, anglezs and
backpackezs. Included are market analysis, and
data from touIist surveys.

NaUoDS, wlCb some appUcaUoD to
related •.C. I'Int NaUoDS

June 1993; 46 pages
Council for Yukon Indians; Diina Naye
Ventures; Westcoast Development Group;
Whitehorse
"community development "economic
development "First Nations "infrastructure
"land claims
In ApIil 1993, a conference held in WhiteboISe
assessed progress made on tlJe "Core Option,"
an intenm stzategy to weave First Nations
development organizations into an aboriginal
economic development system tlJat would
SlIengtben aboriginal participation in the
Yukon's economy. The conference brougbt
together 60 chiefs, eldezs, economic
development officezs, counci1lozs, and
development cozporation board membezs wbo
examined tlJe sttategy's record since 1988 and
detennined priorities for action in the coming
five years. This document summarizes the
results of tlJat gathering.
YG, Economic Development. E 78.Y9.C9 1993

SeIIdIk nnt NaUOD altemate eDergy
stady. FIDal report
Oct. 1992; 136 pages plus appendices, with
tables, drawings, graphs
Richard W. Chant; Robert J. Macintosh;
Pembina Institute for AppropIiate
Development; Drayton Valley; prepared for:
Selkirk First Nation; sponsor: Canada-Yukon
Economic Development Agreement Renewable
Resources Fund
"energy "fuel products "hydrocarbon
development "infrastructure "wood products
This report summarizes tlJe community energy
requirements. Alternative sources of electr.icity
are compared and wood-fired thermal is
selected for detailed assessment.
Implementation considerations are discussed.
The report provides an overall assessment of
cbe casts and benefits of proceeding with this
option. Options for installing solar powered
electr.icity systems in remote locations off the
gIid are outlined. Recommendations are given
for implementing a wood-fired electr.icity plant,
for improved energy efficiency and for reducing
plant capacity and community operating casts,
and for installing pbotovoltaics at several
remote sites.
YG, Economic Development. TJ 163.15.S4 1992

three pbases of this study. Phase one involved
the identification of possible treatment and
disposal options and the development of a short
list of likely options based on preliminary .
assessments of technical feasibility, nsk, level of
treatment and order of magnitude costs. In
pbase two, site investigations were canied out
for selected options to conmm technical
feasibility, to develop engineering designs and
cast estimates, and to predict levels of treatment
and environmental impacts. The pbase 3 study
involved the evaluation of over 160 options over
a period of Dine months, and the selection of a
Dnal system.
YG, Economic Development. TD 746.K5 1993

SIlver TraIlllUllkeUDg strategy. Draft

1992; 39 pages with tables
Graham and Associates; prepared for: Silver
Trail ToUIism Assodation
"business "Eisa "Keno "market assessment
"marketing plan "Mayo "regional planning
"Silver Trail region "toUIism
This is tlJe first marketing plan undertaken by
cbe Silver Trail TouIism Association. It addresses
which market segment should be pwsued;
seeks effective messages and information to
appeal to identified segments; provides ideas to
improve services for visitozs; identifies business
opportunities; and addresses expenditures
required for marketing activities by both
government and tlJe private sector.
YG, Tourtsm, uncatalogued

SIlver TraIl regtOD accommodaUOD Deeds

1988; 21 pages plus exhibits, with tables
MacKay & Partners; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, ToUIism
"accommodations "business "EIsa
"infrastructure "Keno "Mayo "regional planning
"Silver Trail region "toUIism
This study examines the need for, and nature of.
development of additional accommodation
fac.ilities in cbe Silver Trail toUIism region of the
Yukon. It is intended to provide background
information which will belp government to
develop policy with respect to any nnanciaI

YG, Economic Development, T 338.971 SIL 1988

SIlver TraJI visitor sarvey, 1991

Jan. 1992; 64 pages
Grabam & Associates Management
Consultants; Wbitehorse; prepared for: Silver
Trail ToUIism Association
"regional planning "Silver Trail region "toUIism
This report contains the results of a survey of
travellezs to the Silver Trail area. The survey
was done as preparation for a market stzategy
for the area. The purpose of the survey was to
determine CbBIBcteIistiCS and opinions of
higbway visitozs and prospective visitom.
YG, Economic Development, G 155.Y8.SS4 1992

SIlvIc:aItIIIe sarvey report

1988; various pagination with maps, tables
T.M. Thomson and Associates Ltd.; Prince
George; prepared for: Hyland Forest Products
"envirorunent "forestry "Hyland Forest Products
"Hyland River "inventory "Liard River "Meister
River "Rancheria River
This report summaIizes the silviculture surveys
in the areas harvested by Hyland Forest
Products on the Liard River, Rancbena River,

Meister River and Hyland River. It provides an
update of inventory records for the areas
surveyed and details a management plan for
site rebabilitation of the productive areas.
YG. Economic Development. 634.95 H'fL

assistance it migbt provide, and guide Cbe efforts
of entrepreneurs wbo are considering
investments in cbe region. It is not a feasibility
study of any particular development proposal,
althougb it provides information whicb would be
useful to a feasibility study.
YG. Economic Development, T 338.9719 SIL
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Site selection and feulbllltr study for

KIDaIle destination resort development.
becaUve IAIIIIID8I7

1987; 115 pages plus appendices, with tables,
plans, photos, maps
Derek Murray Consulting Associates Inc.;
Laventhol & Horwath Inc.; prepared for:
Champagne/Aishihik Indian Band
"adventure travel "business "feasibility
"financial resources "K1uane National Park
"K1uane region "market assessment "recreation
"tourism
This study is a comprehensiVe site selectjon
and feasibility study of a destlnation resort to be
located in the area of K/uane National Park. The
First Nation bas identified that Kluane bas
towist fac:ility investment potential, A resort
built there is seen as the centrepiece for the
First Nations' development strategy for a
number of touzism and recreation products.
This study includes an investigation of the
region's current and projected toUIism potential
by market segment; an analysis of potential
sites for development; the preparation of a
concept development; the preparation of an
investor presentation package; and the
identification of joint venture partners.
YG, EconomiC Development, TX 911.3.F4.D4 1987

Sltaatlonal8D8lysls report OD feaslbJl1t7
of a C&mpbeD Region TourIsm
AssocIation
May 1995; 19 pages plus appendices, with
map, charts
Metz Murray & Associates Management
Consuhants; Inukshuk Planning &
Development; Huston & Associates; Faro;
prepared for: Faro Wilderness Recreation
Association
"Campbell Highway "Campbell region "Canol
Highway "Carmacks "Faro 'regional planning
"Ross River *Teslin 'tourism 'Watson Lake
'Watson Lake region
This report contains information trom a
community tOUI that covered Watson Lake,
Rass River, Faro and Carmacks in May, 1995,
The tOUI was intended to test the level of
illterest in formjng a regional towism
association encompassing the communities
along the Robert Campbell and Canol
highways. Also included are the results of a
questionnaire presented at the open bouses.
YG, Economic Development, G 155.YS.C3 1995

SmaIllnlslaess &Dd the Yukon: a
linkage report. Draft dlscasslon paper
prepared for the Yukon Economic
Strategy faD coDference

1986; 19 pages plus appendices, with tables
Brian Buchanan; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon
"business "economic development
"employment "Yukon Economic Strategy
This study looks across eleven sectors from the
perspective of a small business. The study
examines the Yukon's economic energies and
perfol7llance in terms of their help for or
hindrance to small-scale enterpnse
development. Two issues are dealt with: the
extent to whicb the small business sector
contributes to Yukon employment and incomes,
and the likely role of small business in the
development of the Yukon througb to 2000.
YG, Economic Development.

He 117.YS.B83

Soc:lCH!COnomic Impact aase88lDeDt In
the Yakon. All bIstodcal perspective
1990
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse
"economic development 'impact assessment
Socio-economic impact assessments are
prepared to address the anticipated impacts of
development projects on the lifestyle, economic
stability, social environment and culrural
identity of people in the region. The purpose of
this paper is to chart the evolution of socioeconomic assessments in the Yukon over cbe
past 15 years in order to determine bow they
bave reached their present format and role
witbill the development assessment process.
YG, EconomiC Development, HN 110. 'i9.S64

Soclo-economic Impact assessment.
MOlIDt SImkam proJect·
1991; 18 pages plus appendices, with maps,
tables, charts
Wheaton River Minerals Ltd.; Carcross-Tagish
First Nation
"Carcross-Tagish First Nation "employment
"impact assessment "mining "Mount Skukum
"training
This report examines cbe project location,
access, climate and status. It desCJlbes the
project; discusses cbe workforce needed for
construction, development and production;
examines the socio-economic background of
the Yukon and assesses different impacts. The
report makes recommendations for mitigation;

Socio-economic/eDVllonmental
overview for proposed CasIno TraIl
1985; 157 pages
Spencer Environmental Management Services
Ltd.; Edmonton; prepared for: Department of
Indian and Northern Affairs
"Carmacks "Casino Trail "First Nations
"forestry *heIitagelhistoric resources "hunting
"impact assessment 'land use planning
"mining "Pelly Crossing "recreation "roads
"trapping
This report assesses the anticipated socioeconomic impacts of the proposed construction
of a low grade mineral development access
road to extend westward from Cannacks into
cbe Dawson Range. The proposed project is
outlined and preliminary cost estimates are
presented, The existing transportation
infrastrucrure within the study area is
described. Existing socicreconomic conditions
are discussed. and the potential socio-economic
impacts are assessed.
DIAND, TN Zl.Y94.S63

Soanloagb Sodb1Isten sod project final
report
1987; various pagination
Sourdough Sodbusters; Whitehorse
"agriculture "business
This report presents information about this sod
project. It will be of interest to anyone
interested in growing grass in the Yukon.
DIAND, SS 433.3456

Sport and recreation. Towards 2000.
Draft SDIIUIl8IY of findings and
~~esforaedon

Mar. 1996; 32 pages plus appendices
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services, Span and Recreation
Branch; Wbitehorse
"community development "financial resources
"First Nations "infrastructure "recreation
This report includes information on the sport
and recreation delivery system,
interdepartmentaVintergovemmental
partneJShips, funding, special recreation
groups, community recreation, and partnerships
with Yukon First Nations.

proposes a potential training program; and
includes recommendations for employment of
members of the Carcross-Tagisb First Nation.
YG, EconomiC Development. TN 424.C3.Y9.w5 1991
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StaldDg a claim for the 21st ceatary: a
scleDce and teclmology st.racegy for the
YaIIOD

1987; 98 pages
Graham Orpwood; Scon Tiffin; Orpwood
Associates; Toronto; prepared for: Department
of Indian Affairs and Northern Development;
Ministry of State for Science and Technology;
Government of the Yukon
"business "economic development 'science
and technology
In order for the Yukon to stay competitiVe on a
global economic scale, this report argues that
the Yukon must devise an aggressive strategy
for using science and technology to develop
those areas in which the Yukon has a natwal
advantage, to innovate new tecbnologies and to
dilfuse them as widely as possible, and to
create new businesses based on science and
technology.
YG. Economic Development.

a 21.Y907 1987

Statement of ecoDomic clrcamstaDces
and opportaDlUes. 1991At2

1992; 25 pages With graphs, charts
Government of Canada, Northern Affairs
Program, Economic Development Directorate;
Wbitehorse; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"agriculture 'business 'economic development
'financial resources "fisheries 'forestry "mining
'non-wage economy 'science and technology
'toUIism
This report provides an overview of the
economic conditions in the Yukon-including
sectoral summaries. It higblighTS the priorities
for economic development, and identifies the
key sectors of the economy which may be
targeted for support under federalltenitOIial
joint economic programs.
DIAND. Hcm.YB.NS

Strategic plan for the commemoratioD
of the BloDCllke gold nulla era.
GuIdelines for implementation. Draft

June 1993; various pagination plus appendices,
with charts, tables
ARA Consulting Group Inc.; Inukshuk Planning
and Development Ltd.; J.D. BIair Consulting;
prepared for: Yukon Anniversaries Commission
"anniversaries 'business "community
development "heritagelhistoric resources
"infrastructure "marketing plan 'tourism
This document is intended as a working
document for use by commemoration planners
and organizers. It includes information on the
strategic framework, community product
development. event classillcation. process for
historic integrity, towism marketing, promoting
awareness, communications strategy, funding
strategy, organizing to implement, and an
implementation schedule.

11

Strategic plan for wildlife viewiDg ID
theYalloD

Struc:taral c:baracteristlcs of remote
regional ecoDomies ID Canada

Feb. 1990; 113 pages plus appendices, With
tables, charts, graphs
Tuak Environmental Services; J.S. Peepre and
Associates; Vision Environmental Services;
Wbitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Renewable Resources; Government of
the Yukon, Tourism
"recreation 'tourism 'wildlife management

1987; 47 pages With tables
Duncan Knowler; Government of the Yukon.
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business; Whitehorse
'economic development "financial resources
This paper, presented at the Western Regional
Science Association meetings, Feb. 25-27, 1987

This document presenTS the recommended fiveyear wildlife viewing strategic plan and a
pnoIized two-year wildlife Viewing action plan.
It includes example Viewing sites and fulancial
implications of the plan.
YG. Renewable Resources. PR 388

and ft-nae of
beritage baIldIDgs. Phase D: EcoDOmiCS
June 1996; 30 pages
Marc Denhez; Ottawa; prepared for: Yukon
Heritage Resources Board
'community development 'construction
industry "economic development 'heritagel
histotic resources 'housing "regulatory issues
"taxation 'tourism
This economic report focuses pIimaIily on the
part of the Yukon's heritage that is composed of
buildings, because that is where mast
Strategy for rebab

economic tactics gravitate. Secondarily, other
components of the Yukon's heritage are
mentioned in the context of toucism. The report
proposes an overt higb-profile public policy
welcoming investment in hentage property and
its rehabilitation; aDd a series of discrete
tactics, such as tax, regulatory and supportive
measures to facilitate that investment.
YG. EcollOmiC Development. UIlcatalogued

SUeetscape plan (Barwasb)

1988, 1989; maps, drawings, photos
David Naime & Associates Ltd.
~BUlWash Landing 'community development
'financial resources "streetscape plans 'tourism
The objectives of these plans are to: assist the
residents in identifying goals for tourism
development; work with the community in
developing aD overall strategy for streetscape
development; develop design concepts for
specific srreeTScape projects; identify plionty
projects for implementation; identify sources of
funding and other programs that can be
coordinated with the streetscape program; and
identify a phased implementation strategy for
the streeTScape projects in the community
which is coordinated with available funding
and local conditions.

in Napa, California, examines the structure of
remote regional economies in Canada using
census data from the 1982 census of Canada.
Twenty-one remote economies were identified.
YG. Economic Development. 333.9719 KNO

Structure and c:baDge ID the YukOD
ecoDOmy

1987; 103 pages
Doug McArthur; sponsor: Government of the
Yukon
'economic development 'Yukon 2000
This paper addresses the question of change in

relation to the Yukon. It looks at the nature of
changes taking place in the Yukon that would
bave lasting effecrs on economic activity. It
determines the kinds of changes, both desirable
. and passible, that can be induced or generated
from within the Yukon.
YG. Economic Development..HC 117.Y8.M32

A study IDto the feaslblUty of small
scale castollLiPOrtable mlDlDg ID YaIIOD
1987
R.W. Kenway; G.W. Hawthorn; UMA Group;

Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business; sponsor: CanadalYukon
Economic Development Agreement
'feasibility "milling "mining
This study reports on the viability of a custom
ore treatment plant as an aid to the small-scale
.mine operator, owners of smaller vein deposits
and/or those who require a less capiral
intensive vehicle for immediate cash flow from
which to finance enhanced exploration and
property development. It also addresses the
most suitable and economic construction
location, ranging from a pe177laDent siting to a
fully mobile unit. Most lode ore types occuning
in the Yukon are addressed.
YG. Economic Developmellt. TN 5OO.K46

YG. TouriSm. TSD 62

YG. EcollOmiC Development. 229
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Stud, of costs to the placer mlldDg

IDdaatrr of implemeD1:lDg the proposed
YukOD placer aatbortzatioD. Draft

Dec. 1992; 25 pages with tables
N.A. Jacobsen; Ken Nordin; Government of
Canada, Economic Development Directorate;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of
Canada, Nonhem Affairs Program
"economic forecasting "envilonment "impact
assessment "placer mining "regulatory issues
"rivers

This report discusses options and costs for
upgrading placer mining operations to meet
new staIldards, as well as for an alternate
1.0 mIll settleable solids standard. The
assessment includes estimates of casts to the
placer milling illdustxy and estimates of lost
productiOLl that could result if the standards are
implemented.
YG. EconOmic Development. 424.C3.Y95 1992

A Btud, of the feaslblUtr aDd
development of the KWIlIIIID DIm
IDdIlBtdal Park, Wbltehone, YukOD

A Btudr to assess the feaslbWtr of
IDtegratIDg YukOD FIrst Nations
traditiooal mediclDe aDd maIDstream
mediclDe wltbID the YukOD health care
sptem

Mar. 1994; 38 pages plus appendices, with
charts

Margaret A. Wheatley; prepared for: Council
for Yukon Indians
"feasibility ·First Nations ·health services
The paper discusses the approach taken ·to the
study, and includes a literature review. Models
of integrated health care systems are discussed,
including a Yukon First Nation perspective of
the present and the future, and possible models
for health care in the Yukon (non-integrated,
tolerant, parallel, partially integrated,
integrated). An assessment of the models in the
YukOLl context is presented, including finance
and funding information.
Yukon Indian Cultural Education Society. uncatalogued

A Btud, to determlDe the feaslbllltr of
traDaborder trade between Skagwa,

Mar. 1989; 44 pages plus appendices, with
tables, maps

and Wbltehone

Whitehorse

Mark Gwyther; Juneau; prepared for: City of
Skagway, Alaska

"feasibility "infrastructure "Kwanlin Dun First
Nation "laLJd use planning "marketing plan
"Whitehorse

This study discusses the strategy for developillg
an industrial park on a lot owned by Kwanlin
Dun. It includes a site analysis, preliminary
engineering/cost estimates, market and market
demand, a three-phase feasibility analysis, a
marketing strategy, implementation, sources of
funding, and the relationship with the City of

27 pagell plus appendices, with charts

·business "exports "feasibility ·Skagway
·Whitehorse
The purposes of this study are to determine
how Skagway can increase its year-round
business by further developing ties with
businesses in the Yukon, and in part:i,cular
Whitebarse, and to examille the possibilities of
increasing year-round cross-border business by
catering to Whiteharse area consumezs.

Whiteborse.

YG. EconOmic Development, HF 1766.G9 1992

YG. Economic Development. He 120.Pl 1989

A Btud, of the feasIbWtJ of estalIUsldDg
a forage aDd dally operatioD ID the
YukOD

1987; 146 pages plus appendices, with tables,
drawings, photos
Deloine, Haskins & Sells Associates;
Edmonton; prepared for: ChampagnelAishihik
Indian Band

A &tudr to qaaotUr recoll8tnlcdOD
reqalremeDts aDd develop a program
for IDter-tenitorial road recoDStructiOD
IDcludiDg associated IDfrastructare ID
the Yukon. VohuDe 1: Tec:lm1ca1 report

Sabs1steDce ID the YukOD
1988; 288 pages with tables
Peter J. Usher; Lindsay Staples; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Council for Yukon Indians,
Economic Development Department; sponsor:
Canada/Yukon Economic Development
Agreement
·First Nations "non-wage economy

The objectives of this report are to provide a
framework for understanding what the
subsistence economy is and how it operates; to
compile and inteIpret wbatever quantitatiVe
information exists about subsistence in the
Yukon; and to identify the main problems that
cOMont subsistence living, and how these
might be solved.
YG. Economic Development, 639.1 USH

SUmmary of proposed amendments to
YukoD mlDiDg regime

June 1995; 19 pages with tables
Yukon Mining Advisory Commi.nee
"enVironment ·land use planning ·mining
·placer mining ·regulatory issues

This summary describes a new land use
regulation system for the placer and hardrock
mining industries in the Yukon. It examines a
variety of acts and includes excezpts trom cbe
Yukon Quartz Mining Act and the YukOLl Placer.
Mining Act.
YG. Economic Development, uncatalogued

sammarr report Tom/JUOD project.
YukOD Terrltol'J

1986; 26 pages with tables, map
Abermin Corporation
·mining *TomlJason
This report, about a lead-zinc-silver deposit
located 13lan southeast of the Macmillan Pass,
contaills bistOIical information, a tecllllical
description of the project, capital and operating.
costs and a section dealing with project
economics.

1988; 16 pages plus appendices, with tables,
maps
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services

"agriculture "feasibility "land use planning
·livestock

·devolution ·infrastructure "needs assessment

The objective of this study was to determille
the economic and technical feasibility of
establishing an illtegrated forage crop-dairy
farm and milk processing operation within the
ChampagnelAisbihik First Nation. The study
identifies the available land base, capabilities
and land limitations; notes specific
requirements associated with establishing a
small, medium or large facility; assesses the
total project fillancing costs; and recommends
a feasible option for development.

The purpose of this report is to establish the
principles and framework under which
responsibility for roads will devolve to the
Yukon government trom the federal
government. It identifies and lists the
reconstructiOLl requirements (including
associated infrastructures such as maintenance
camp facilities) related to the Yukon's intertemtoDaJ highway network.

·roads

YG. crs. Transportation Engineering Branch

YG, Economic Development, H 636.085 CHA
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SastaIDable developmem &Dd the
eatrepJeaear: aD aDIlotated
blbUograpby of smaD buslDess
developmeat In c:lrc:ampolar aDd
developing regions
1989; 52 pages
Michael Pretes: compilet; Arctic Institute of
Nonh America; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business; sponsor: CanadalYukon
EconOmic Development Agreement
·agriculture ·bibliographies ·business
•circumpolar regions ·fisheries ·forestry
"sustainable development ·tounsrn ·wildlife
management
'I'llis bibliography is concerned exclusively with
sustainable development in practice, and, m
particular, with the role of the entrepreneur and
small scale development initiatiVes. It is geared
pmna!i1y towards the potential noztllern
Canadian entrepreneur. Matelial is divided mto
seven secti01lS: agriculture, business and
entreprenewship, DslleIies, fores/Iy, tounsm,
wildlife, miScellaneous and general.
YG. Economic Development. HD 62.7.P74

SastaIDabIe developmeat In the Yukon.
SUbmIssIoa to Yukoa 2000

1987; 16 pages
Yukon Conservation Society; Whitehorse;
sponsor: Government of the Yukon
·economic development ·environment
"resource development ·sustainable
development ·Yukon 2000
The PUIPose of this paper is to develop and
apply a sustainable development pezspective to
the Yukon development strategy. It comments
on the related natural resources papers
prepared for the Yukon 2000 economic
development strategy. It discusses the
importance of linking economic development to
conservatiOIl; higblights th'e relationship of
economics to the environment; and provides
comments on the natural resources strategy
component of Yukon 2000.
YG. Economic Development, He 117.YB.S87

Symposla:m proceedlDgs. Yukoa forem:

a sastalDable resoan:e
Feb. 1995; 2 volumes (260 pages) with graphs,
tables, drawings
Yukon College; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada!
Yukon Cooperative Agreement (Forestry
Development)
·environment ·forestry ·land use planning
·wilderness areas "wildlife management
These two volumes contain the proceedings
from the fiIst symposiUIZl held in the Yukon on
the boreal forest. The papers conttibute to the
base of information from which to develop
.policies and legislation for managIng the Yukon
forest under exiSting legislation. Topics covered
mclude state of the Yukon forests, history of
logging, ecosystem and integrated resource
management, soils and climate, wildlife and
timber barvesting, community-based land
management, the forest mdusoy, forest
resources other than timber, development
opportunities and conservation values, ecology,
silviculture, ecosystems classification, applied
use of ecological associations in operational
forest management, and management of spruce
beetle.
YG. Economic Development, unc:alalogued

'lakbIDI area traDBportaUoa Btady. i'iDal
report
1987; 100 pages plus appendices, with maps,
photos, graphs
Crippen Consultants; G.D. Hamilton and
Associates Consulting Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Community and Transponation Services
"impact assessment "roads *Takbini
·Whitehorse ·Yukon College
This study addresses conceIZlS about the
impact on trattic of the new Yukon Callege and
potential developments along Hamilton
Boulevard Parr 1 identifies the transportation
impacts of exiSting and planned developments
of the Takhini area, recommends improvements
for IDteISectiOns and roadways, and provides
short- and long term transportation
improvement plans for the area. Parr 2 includes
the functional design for roadway
improvements, identification of ngbt-of-way
requirements, and estimates on the
improvement cOSts. A technical memorandum
summarizes some of the information and data
gathered.

a

TakbIDJ area traasportaUoa stDdy.
ImplemeataUoa commluee report

1988; 7 pages plus appendices, with photo,
table
Takhini Area Transponation Study
Implementation Committee; Whitehorse
"roads *Takhini "Whitehorse ·Yukon College
The objectives of this studY were to analyze the
recommendations of the 'TakhiLli area
transportation study" (which assessed exiSting
and forecasted transportation needs ID the
TakhiDi area); pliorize the IDdividual
improvements; make a tentatiVe schedule for
improvements; and discuss cost implications.
YG. CTS. Transportation Engineering Branch

'laIddJd Hot SprIDgs area roads_ Needs
asseBSIDem Btady. Draft
1988; 31 pag~s plus appendices, with maps.
photos, tables
Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transponation Services, Transponation Capital
Development Branch; Whitehorse
"Alaska Highway "Klonclike Highway "needs
assessment "roads *Takbini Hot Springs
'I'llis is a needs analysis of a proposed Takbini

Hot Springs road "loop" from the North
Klondike Highway at km 198 to the Alaska
Highway using the Takhini Hot Springs Road,
the Hot Springs Extension Trail, the old
Dawson Trail and the Kluane Wagon Road back
to the Alaska Highway at about km 1530.
YG. CTS. Transportation EngineeriIIg Branch

TalklDg aboat crime

Aug. 1995; 76 pages with tables
Talking About Crime Committee; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon, Justice
"infrastructure "safety ·social services
ThiS report sumIDanzes the results of
community meetings held throughout the
Yukon to address crime. It IDcludes i.o!ormation
on the cost of crime ID the Yukon, a statistical
snapshot of Yukon crime, some Yukon Clime
prevention programs, p.rinciples of crime
prevention for the Yukon, and
recommendations for the future.
YG. Economic Development,

YG. CTS. Transportation Engineering Brancb
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a

Tau lDIet port feaslbWcy stady. FIDaI
I8POrt

1986; 2 volumes, various pagination with maps
Stanley Associates Engineering Ltd.;
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Community and Transportation
Services
-feasibility 'inventory -ports *Tan Inlet
'transportation
The first volume of this report contaills the body
of the report and all of the report appendices.
The second volume contains the photographic
inventory. The purpose of the study was to
identify the factors or constraints whicb would
affect port development and develop order of
magnitude cost estimates for the port
development. However, once it was detennined
that Canadian tidewater is not accessible in
Tarr Inlet and that the land access route is
blocked by glaciers, the report changed to a
fully documented recollIlaissance report.
YG, Renewable Resources. WR 111

TatsbeuIdDI A1sek liver 1ISe stIIdy

Nov. 1992; 100 pages plus appendices, with
charts, tables
Ethan Askey; Peter Williams; Centre for
Tourism Policy and Researcb; Bumaby;
prepared for: British Columbia Ministry of
Tourism
'adventure travel •Alsek River 'Dalton Post
-impact assessment -pazks 'rafting -recreation
*Tatsbensbini River 'wilderness areas 'wildlife
management
This study focuses on the portion of the TatAlsek river system which extends between
DaIton PootISbaw'as1le, Yukon and Dry Bay,
Alaska. Examination is directed toward
potential recreation use impact and possible
management strategies. Fwther attention is
directed toward B. C. c01Il1llercial rafting
opemtions in discussing econOl1lic activity
associated with recreational use of the liver.
YG, Tourism, AD 65

TatsbeDSldDlIUver (Sbiwsbe Cbu)
YakOD Tenlto...,. C8aadIaD Butcage
IUvenSystem bac:kgroaDd study

Mar. 1993; 125 pages with maps, photos,
tables
Sarah Gaunt; Sheila Greer; Chuck Hume; J.S.
Peepre and Associates; Whiteborse; prepared
[or: Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources, Parks and Outdoor Recreation
Branch; Champagne and Aishihik First
Nations; Canadian Parks Service; DlAND,
Water Resources
'heritagelhistoIic resources 'land use planning
'recreation 'Tatshensbini River -wilderness
areas
This background study provides information on
the hentage values of the Yukon portion of the
Tatsbenshini River. It reviews the natural and
human beritage resources and recreation values
and describes the land use. The objective of the
report is to assess the Significance of the
Tatshensbini River according to Canadian
Heritage Rivers System (CHRS) cIiteIia and
assess the suitability of the river as a candidate
for CRRS status.
YG, DIAND, HI> 319.YB.J8

TatsbeasldDl-AIBek regiOD wIIdemeBS
BtIIdy. 8IItIah Cohlmbla

July 1992; 12 pages with maps, photos, tables
Sarah Gaunt; Sheila Greer; Hector Mackenzie;
Ron Cruikshank; J.S. Peepre and Associates;
Wbitehorse; prepared for: Tatshenshini-Alsek
Wilderness Study Steering Committee
"Alsek River 'heIitagelhistoIic resources -land
use planning 'recreation *Tatshenshini River
'tourism ·wilderness areas "wildlife
management
This report assesses the wilderness resources
of the Tatshenshini-Alsek region. Lands in
BnCisb Columbia are emphasized, though
infoIlllation about the effects of area on the
Yukon are included. Topics covered include
natural resources, cultural resources, Visual
resources, recreation and tOuIlsm resources,
wilderness resource economic values, land use
and jurisdiction, wilderness Signilicance, and a
summary of research needs and
recommendations.
YG, Renewable Resources, PR J7B

Tea year overview. 1989-1999 Upper
LIaId and Coal RIver timber barvestIDg
agreement. Yakoa PadBc Forest
Products Ltd.

Apt. 1989; 22 pages with maps·
Sterling Wood Group Inc.; Watson Lake
"forestry ·inventory -wildlife management
The purpose of this overview is to provide
information on the management goals of Yukon
Pacmc Forest Products Ltd. for a ten-year
peIiod. These goals address issues, problems
and opportunities associated with the
company's operations in the timber harvesting
agreement areas.
YG, Economic Development, uncatalogued

TeallD ecoaomic development study.
FIDalleport

1987; 103 pages with tables, maps, graphs,
photos
Grant Copeland and Associates; New Denver;
prepared for: Teslin Indian Band
'arts and crafts "community development
"economic development 'hunting *Teslin
'tourism ·wildlife management
This study of the Teslin Tlingit Council
identifies possibilities for economic
development induding tourism, handicrafts,
sport Dshing and bunting, and wildlife viewing,
and recommends an economic development
suategy.
YG. Economic Development. E 99.TS.T47

TeallD regtOD to1lllsm developmeDt plan

Apr. 1993; 44 pages with tables, maps
Graham & Associates; Dawson Peaks
Adventure Company; Whitehorse and Teslin;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
TouIism, Teslin Region Tourism Plan
·regional planning "Teslin "tourism
This plan provides a framework for the
development of a tourism plan that would

provide economic and social benefits to the
people of the Tes1in region. It provides
information about how the Teslin region can
denve greater benelits from toUlism, daIifies
the current tourism situation. establisbes a
framework to guide regional tourism action,
and builds consensus about pIiolities for action.
VG. Economic Development. G 15S.C3.Y9.T41 1993
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TeallD 'ft1Ilglt craft plOBle

1991; 13 pages plus appendices
Nisutlin Developments
tans and crafts 'culture 'manufactuIing
'market assessment *Teslin 'Teslin Tlingit
Council
10 1990, Nisutlin Development prepared a
strategy for the revival of Tlingit crafts. It
included goals and economic and cuItwa1
objectives of an ans and craft development
strategy. This document is a proflle of the
artisans and craft industry of Teslin. It identifies
the following: all artisans; .raw matenal
requirements, sources and logistics of supply;
so/ut:ions to .raw matenaIs shortages;
community buildings and facilities that can be
used for product:ion; existing market
meclJanisms and pathways; customers; and
strategies to meet market demand.
YG. Economic DeveJopmeDt. PAM 1991-64

TeaIlD: the IDdIaD vDlage BDd
c:ommllldty ecoDomy. AD appraisal

1986; 77 pages with tables, graphs
Frank Duerden; Ryerson Polytechnical
Institute; Toronto; prepared for: Teslin Indian
Band
'community development *Teslin
This work examines the economic health of
Teslin from the standpoint of the First Nat:ion
populat:ion, identifying the major sectors of the
economy, discussing the strength of the links
between the First Nat:ion and non-First Nat:ion
popuIat:ions, examining economic problems
facing the First Nat:ion popuIat:ion and
suggesting some solut:ions that may be worthy
of further examinat:ion.
YG. Economic Development. E 99.T6.T46

'lbe tldDgs that mattei'. A report of
YakODel'8' views OD the future of their
ecoDomy BDd their society
1987; ISBN 1-55018-380-X; various pagination
with photos
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
Small Business
'economic development 'infrastructure 'Yukon
2000
This is a SUl7llDalY of how Yukoners want the
Yukon to be by 2000, as told to the Yukon
government dwing the Yukon 2000 planning
process. After an introduct:ion which explains
how the consuItat:ion worked. there is
illfoIDlat:ion on the economic environment (the
structure of the economy, illfrastructUIe and
human, natural, fulancial and illfoIDlat:ion
resources) and on a vaIiety of industries.

'ftIDber buvestlDg agreement: Upper
LIard River. BwdDess plaD: Kaska Forest
Resonrces Ltd.
Sept. 1991; unnumbered pages
Kaska Forest Resources Ltd.; Watson Lake;
prepared for: Government of Canada, Nonhem
Affairs Program
'business 'exports 'forestry 'Kaska Dena
Council
This package contains a history of the timber
harvesting agreement, the company's concerns

and solut:ions, a business plan covering eight
years of operat:ion, a discussion of the jobs and
social economic benefits of the plan and
appendices with cOJPorate resumes for mRaynoier Inc. and Coast Forest Management
Ltd.
DlAND. SD 5383YB.K3

'ftoklat 1986. Old Crow commllldty
ecoDOmiC developmeDt plaD. Pbase 2
1986; 24 pages with charts
G.A. Bruce; Old Crow; prepared for: Old Crow
Band; sponsor: Canada/Yukon Economic
Development Agreement
'community development 'economic
development 'Old Crow
This is a report from the second Old Crow
community/economic planning meeting held on
tradit:ional lands. It includes comments from the
people of Old Crow, as well as potent:iaI
economic development plans, an examinat:ion
of baniers to development and guidelines for
economic development.
YG. Economic Development. E 78.Y8.B78

A tollJlsm developmeDt plaD for the
WatsoD Lake reglOD

Mar. 1996; 18 pages plus appendix
Graham & Associates Management
Consu1tants; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Gateway Tourism Association; Government cif
the Yukon, Tourism
'First Nations 'regional planning 'tourism
'Watson Lake 'Watson Lake region
This plan is intended to coordinate tourism
development in the region over the coming five
years. It includes a desCIipt:ion of attcact:ions,
events and products; infonnat:ion on a regional
theme; educat:ion and awareness; stakeholders
and partnerships; and plan management.
Included is a copy of a background working
paper.
YG.

a

ToDdsm YukOD muketIDg bdtIaUves.
Cost·beDeBt 8D8lysIs
1992; 13 pages plus appendices
TransNorthem Resource Management
Consulting; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Tourism,
Development Branch
'evaluation 'impact assessment 'marketing
plan ·tourism
This is an analysis of five marketing programsRendezvous Yukon, the Joint Alaska
Advertising Campaign, the Canada Image
Response Campaign, Destinat:ion Yukon, and
the Media Relat:ions Program. It provides
insight and illformat:ion about the direct:ion and
effect:iveness of these programs.
YG. Tourism. TSIM 2

Towards a pzo.actlve toarIsm IDdDstry
ID Wbltehone
1991; 49 pages with tables, charts
Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg;
Whitehorse; prepared for: City of Whitehorse
'market assessment 'tourism ·Whitehorse
The scope of this study included an analysis
and review of available infomJat:ion in four key
areas. These included: the ClUTent situat:ion in
the. WhitehoISe tourism industry; the Yukon
tourism market; identificat:ion of alternative
organizat:ion structures for promot:ion of tourism.
in W21itebarse; and financial implicat:ions of the
preferred alternative.
YO. Tourism. uncaauogued

Towards a YukOD SOE reporting
framework
1991; 142 pages with maps, charts
R.A. Hodge; Montreal; prepared for: Yukon
Council on the Economy and the Environment;
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources
'bibliographies "economic development
'environment 'sustainable development
This two-volume report is aimed at examin.i.og
opt:ions for creating a comprehensive Yukon
statfHJf-environment (SOE) reporting
framework. In volume 1, the histolical
development of SOE reporting is reviewed and
three distinct datalillfOImat:ion sets are
identified. Volume 2 contains the appendices.

To~.uncaauogued

YG. EconOmic Development. He 117.Y8.T47
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YO. Economic Development. OH 541.15.M64.H7

a

Towanls seU saffldeacr by Cbe 21st
ceJltlUy; becoadDg self·saffldent
through IDfrastrIIc:tIIIe driveD
lDvestmeDt ID the Yllkou
Dec. 1992; 13 pages with maps, tables

Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
'economic development 'financial resources
'infrastructure 'mining 'transportation
This paper promotes increased self-sufficiency
through infrastructure-driven investment, as in
transpOrtation systems and power. The paper
provides a summazy of higher potential mining
projects, the time horizon for development and
the required infrastructure needs. It provides a
series of reco1IlI1lendations for sbort-term,
medium-teI1ll and long-teml action.
YG, Economic Development, PAM 1992·147 1992

Towuds Cbe development of a poUcr
for export of whole-logs, wood cb1ps
aDd fuel wood from Cbe YukOD
Territory. A pabIlc discnmvD paper

Mar. 1993; 47 pages
Department of Indian Affairs and Nonhem
Development, Nonhem Affairs Program, Forest
Resources; Whitehorse
'exports 'forestry 'fuel products 'land use
planning 'regulatory issues 'sustainable
development ·wood. products
This discussioll paper is the Brst fonnal step in
identifying and implementing a sustainable log
export policy. The pIimazy goal is to determine
what cbe Yukon timber resource export policy
will be; communicate that policy to the forest
industry, First NatiollS, and the general public
in an open, fortlulght and timely fashion;
implement the cbosen policy through new
legislation; and apply the cbosen policy in a fair
and equitable manner.
YG. Economic Development, HI> 9764.C3.Y9 1993

no cunent location found

'DIe traIDIDg aDd employmeDt of

comm1lDlty plaD
1989; 70 pages with maps
Urban Systems Ltd.
'community development 'Watson Lake
This plan is intended to provide specmc growth
direction for the development of Watson Lake
in the short-term (5-year) and general direction
for the medium- to long-term (10- to 20-year), .
and to provide suificient flexibility to adjust and
acco1IlI1lodate cbanging circumstances. A
companion volume is the background report
which contains the planning analysis research
documentation and supplementaIy information.
It is for infonnation purposes only, and is not a
part of the Official Community PIan Bylaw.
DlAND. HC l1S.wJ.TS

TraDsportatlOD. Draft dlBcnmoD paper
prepued for the YukOD EcoDomic
Development Strategy faD conference
1986; 33 pages with tables, maps
Robin Lee Monroe; Sypher:Mueller International
Inc.; Ottawa; sponsor: Government of the
Yukon
'infrastructure 'transportation 'Yukon 2000
'Yukon EconomiC Development Strategy
The overall objective of this document is to
serve as a catalyst to promote infonned
discussion amongst YukoneIS about their views
on transportation. This document reviews the
historical role of transportation in the Yukon '5
economic development; reviews the status of
the present transportation system; outlines
specific modal and institutional issues; and
focuses on transportation as a linkage ill the
ac:bievement of the o.verall Yukon economic
development strategy.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YS.M68

Dorthern caDacUaDS: aD aDDotated
blbUograpby

1986; ISBN 0-92078349-X; 206 pages
J.C. Finley: editor; CR Goodwin: editor;
Arctic Institute of Nonh America; Dnawa
'bibliographies 'business 'employment
'training
This bibliograpby provides a representative, not
an exhaustive, collection of references to
matenals about the training of northern
Canadians for wage employment and on
employment opportunities in the north. It is
intended to provide readeIS With a point of
departure from wbich to enlarge their
awareness of socia-economic issues in the
north, and to encourage the exchange of ideas
between people in the academic world, in
indusay. in small business, in government and
OD the land.
YG, Economic Development, E 98.ES.T73

TowD of WatsoD Lake. OfBc:IaI

•

Town of WatsoD Lake. Streetscape plaD.
CoDcepcaal design report
1986; vaIious pagination with tables, maps,
drawings
Stanley AssoCiates Engineering Ltd.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Town of Watson
Lake
"business 'community development
'streetscape plans 'tourism 'Watson Lake
This plan was developed to improve the
appearance of the main street of Watson Lake
to make it more attractive to tourists and
residents. The plan Will allow the town to seek
funding from the Gove1IlI1lent of the Yukon '5
ToUIism department and proceed into the
implementation and construction phase. A
furtber objective of this study is to stimulate
development of pIivate sector activities.

TraDsportatlOD stDdy. Wbltehone-P'uo
bus service
1986; 16 pages plus appendices, with tables
Resource Intertrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon
'Faro 'feasibility 'market assessment
'transportation 'Wbitehorse
The objective of this study was to supply
entrepreneurs With pertinent information
necessazy to make a sound business decision
on the viability of operating a bus service
between Whitehorse and Faro. The final
recommendation was to proceed With a second
phase, a demand study.
YG, Economic Development. G 388.322

UDlted KeDO BDlIIIIDe dosare (1989'
8D81ys1s

Oct. 1995; 10 pages with maps, charts and

survey form
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development, Economic Research and Analysis;
Whitehorse
'employment 'mining 'training 'United Keno
Hill Mines
This paper presents the findings of a 1993
survey of United Keno Hill Mine (UKHM)
workers wbich sought infoI1llation on their
labour market experieIJces after the dosure of
cbe mine and mill in January 1989. These
experiences indude length of employment at
UKHM, workfoIce dispersion, penqd of initial
unemployment, sources of income while initially
unemployed. current employment. training and
Willingness to return to work at the mine.
YG, EconOmic Development, HI> 953S.C3.Y9.US 1995

'ftle aae of radiotracers to evaluate gold
losses at K10Ddlke placer mines. 1989
mlDlDg seasoD

1990; 59 pages with graphs, tables
Randy Clarkson; NEW ERA Engineering
Corporation; Wbitehorse; prepared for: Klondike
Placer Miners AssoCiation; sponsor: National
Research Council; Government of the Yukon
'placer mining 'science and technology
This paper presents the existing and potential
gold recoveries of a variety of sJuiceboxes. It
recommends sJuicebox designs and operating
parameters based on the results of nudear
tracer testwork in 1989 and cbe conventional
sampling program of 1988. Included are two
chapters on the value of gold losses and the
value of recoverable losses.
YG, Economic DeveIopment. T 24
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Use of Yukon coal for power generadon

Vaagonla Plateaa developmeat. IDItIal

aadexport

enviroameDtal evalaadolL Stage 2:
volam.e 1 report. volume 2 appeDdlces,
volam.e 3 figures

Apr. 1996; 48 pages with tables, maps
Norwest Mine Services Ltd.; Calgary; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development; project no. 95-1331
·coal "Division Mountain "energy "exports
"hydrocarbon development "ports "Skagway
"transportation
This overview includes an analysis of cbe
current Yukon power supply capacity and
where, and at what c~, Yukon coal could be
utilized for power generation. It also examines

cbe potential for exporting this coal, specifically
cbe Division Mountain depcEt, into the thezmal
coal market.
VG, Economic Development. TK 1071.N7 1996

Used 00 reevc:llDg ID the Yukon

1990; 29 pages with map, chan, table
N.A. Jacobsen; Don McLaughlin; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Renewable Resources
"environment "infrastructure "inventory "waste
management
This study was commissioned to researcb cbe
availability of used oil generated in the Yukon,
and to investigate OptiOllS for collection, storage
and recycling (eftber by reprocessiD.g, rerefining or reusing). It includes an inventozy of
used ail in the Yukon.
VG. Economic Development. TD 899.P4.Y85

ValalDg traclldoD81 ac:thr1des ID the
DOrthem I18dve economy: the case of
Old Crow, Yukon Tenicory

Mar. 1986; 189 pages with tables, maps, survey
questionnaire.
Sheilagh C. Murphy; University of Brttish
Columbia; WilfIid Laurier University
"culture "First Nations "herttage!histoIic
resources ·hunting "non-wage economy "Old
Crow "resource development "trapping
This thesis develops a widely acceptable and
more bolistic method for valuing traditional
activities in a northern native community. It
begiIJs with a desczjption of the geographical
setting of Old Crow and traditional land use
and contact history. It continues with a general
discussion 01 valuing subsistence production,
then discusses resource use in modem-day Old

1989; 3 volume repon with appendices, tables,
charts, maps
Steffen Robertson and KiIsten (B.C.) Inc.;
Vancouver; prepared for: Curragh Resources
Inc.
"environment "evaluation "Faro "fishertes
"mining "Vangorda "waste management
This report presents an overall evaluation of the
Vangorda Plateau development. It provides the
baseline environmental and socio-economic
information relative to the project; identifies the
enVironmental, social and economic impacts of
the project; presents mitigatiVe measures for
enVironmental protection and waste
management; and recommends a conceptual
reclamation and abandonment plan, and waste
and water management plan.

VlslCOr profile and ecoDOmiC Impact
statement 01 northern D8donal paJtm
(reserves) and bIstorlc site.. SUmmary
report and tec:ludcal appeDdlces

1989; 59 pages (summary repon), 71 pages
(appendices), with tables, maps, graphs
Thompson Economic Consulting Services;
Calgary; prepared for: Environment Canada;
Canadian Parks Service
"Chilkoot Trail "herttagelhistortc resources
"impact assessment "Kluane National Park
"parks "SS Klondike "tourism ·wildemess areas
National parks (reserves) and historic sites are
key attractions of the towism industIy in the
Yukon and Northwest Tenitories. In addition,
monies spent by park visitors and the Canadian
Parks Service to operate and develop these
facilities have come to represent a smalI, but
stable component of the tenitorial economies.
This contIibution to the economic well-being of
the tenitories is assessed in this report.

VG, EconOmic Development, DG 338.23 CUR

VeD118 mlDe talllDga. Study of remedial
opdODS

Mar. 1994; 59 pages plus appendices, with
drawings, tables
Poushinsky Consulting Ltd.; Klohn-CIippen;
project no. PB 65350101
"Carcross "environment "milling "mining
"waste management
This report reviews the options available for
dealing with cbe mine tailings and provides a
preliminazy screening of the options. It includes
a review of the existing conditiollS, an
assessment of existing water quality, on-site
and off-site tailings remedial options,
estimates, a summazy of c~ VeISUS
effectiveness, and conclusiOns and
recommendations.

c~

Yukon Chamber of Mines, unca13Iogued

VlDage of lIalDes JaDcdOIL OfBc:IaI
commmdty pl8D

1989; 35 pages with maps
Haines Junction Village Council, Community
Planning Committee; Haines Junction
"community development "Haines Junction
The objectives and policies of this plan are
intended to serve as a guide for the village
administration, future developers and
praspective landowners in determining cbe

VG, Tourism, AT 39

Vlsaallmpact assessment for the IDItIal
eDviroameDtal evalDadolL Nortbweatel
mDld-dep8ltlllental mobUe radio
sptem. and microwave COwer project,
Dempster Hlgbway radio sites, Yukon

aad Northwest Tenltorles

1991; 152 pages with drawings, photos .
Underhill Geographic Systems Ltd.; J.S. Peepre
and Associates; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Northwestel Inc.
"communications ·Dempster Highway
"environment "evaluation "impact assessment
·land use planning "parks "roads "tourism
·wilderness areas
This report determines cbe visibility of the
proposed microwave radio sites and access
roads in relation to travellers on the Dempster
Higbway. It addresses the visual impacts on
residents and tourists using the higbway;
detennines tbe potential impact on the
wilderness cbaracter of the higbway; assesses
any effects on tourism OperatOIS and on
inteIpretive or park facilities; and proposes
mitigation measures to reduce any adverse
visual impacts and assist with final designs.
DlAND, HE 21S.YB.U5

direction and manner in which Haines Junction
should develop.
YG, Economic Development. 307 HA!

Crow.
DlAND. E 78.Y8.MB7
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11
waste paper feaslbWty BtIUIy
June 1991; 32 pages plus appendices, with
tables, drawings
MacKay & Panners Management Consultants
Ltd.; Northern Climate Engineering Ltd.;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Challenge
Community Vocational Alternatives; Yukon
Conservation Society
"environment "feasibility "fuel products
"manufacturing "waste management
"Whitehorse
Tllis study looked at the oppOItUnities for paper
recycliDg and processing. It consists of a swvey
of other waste paper recycliJJg projects to
identify oppOItUnities for processing waste
paper into marketable products. There is a
more detailed look at those opportunities which
appear to be suitable for Whitehorse markets
and consistent with the goals of both Challenge
and Yukon COIlServation Society. The briquette
productiOll process is desczibed iD detail.
VG. Economic Development. TH 7400.M31 1991

Wacerfroac development. naaJ report

1986; 33 pages plus appendices, with map
Waterfront Development Officer
"commWlity development "impact assessment
"waterfront development "Whitehorse "Yukon
River
Tllis report is the result of almost one year of
work completed iD 1986 by a waterfront
development officer looking iDto the future of
cbe W.bitehorse watelfront area. It contaiIls
information on the economic impact of suc:lJ a
development. As well, it examines cbe impacts
of such projects as an island park, wbarf and
boat launc:lJ.
VG. Economic Development. GB 132.Y9.W5 1986

WatsoD Lake regional tourism plan

1989; ISBN 1-55018-177-7; 30 pages plus
appendioes, with maps, graphs, tables
Govemment of the Yukon, Tourism;
Whitehorse
"business "regional planning "tourism "Watson
Lake "Watson Lake region
Tbe pwpose of tbis plan is to guide and direct
rowism development in southeast Yukon. The
plan identifies oppoltUllities for cbe public and
private sectors to expand and upgrade tourism
services and attractions throughout the region,
and provides a framework of strategies through
which cbese opportunities can be realized.
VG. Economic Development. G 155.Y8W37 1989

Western Copper Holdings LImIted
CUmadal COPJK!l' project. FeaslbWcy

Wblcehone area mukec 8D81ys1s/
colISIIIDer demand

study
Oct. 1994; 3 volumes with drawings, tables
KiIbom Engineering Pacific Ltd.
"Carmacks "feasibility "milling "mining
"transportation
Volume 1 covelS a variety of topics such as

1989; 53 pages with map (report), 155 pages
with tables (appendix)
MacPherson Consultants Ltd.; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism
"market assessment "tourism "Whitehorse
Tllis study includes background contextual
information on the tourism industry in

cnineIal reserves, mining, processing facilities,
transportation, capital and operating cost
estimates and nnancial analysis. Volume 2 and
3 conlain metallurgical testwork data
summaries, mill option information, Brown &
Root thermal model and KIJight & Piesold
geotecllnical reports.
DlAND. TN 443.Y8W47

WIdCe RIver FIJsC NaUoD ecGDOmiC
developmeDC strategy

Mar. 1996; 50 pages with graphs
Graharn & Associates Management
Consultants; Whitehorse; prepared for: White
River First Nation
"commWlity development "economic
development ·inventory "White River First
Nation
Tllis project reviews previous economic
development work and sets out a new
eCOllomic development plan that reflects cbe
current and future economic development
needs of cbe First Nation. The study describes
the community, and the Yukon and regional
economies; discusses economic development iD
general including an inventolY of human
resources and strategy; and identifies
development opportunities in various sectors.
VG. Economic Development, E 78.Y8W4 1996

WbiCe RIver FIJsC NaUoD. A plan for
COlDIDmdcy ecoDOmic developmeDC

1991; 91 pages with map, tables
Hedmann and Associates; Whitehorse;
prepared for: White River First Nation
"Beaver Creek "community development
"culture "economic development "White River
First Nation
This community economic development plan
has three objectives-to be comprehensive and
achievable; to identify key opportunities and
constraints to community economic
development; and to support and develop
cultural and traditional values. This plan is a
guide for decision makers and funding
agenCies.
VG. Tourism. PAM 31

VIlhite.bOISe; provides pronie data concentrating
on VIlhitehoISe; presents pathway implications
and market highlights for each critical and
secondary pathway; presents pacbway
implications as they are related to activities;
and provides a synthesis of all report elements.
The appendix contains market pronies and
accOJ7Jpanying tables for each 1987 Yukon
visitor exit pathway with a bearing on the
VIlhite.borse area.
YG. Tourism. TSD 'Zl

WblCehone area COlldsm plaD.
Bsec:aUve SIIIIIID8I'J

Sept. 1993; 19 pages with photos
Whitehorse Chamber of Commerce; Whitehorse
"infrastructure "marketing plan "tourism
"training "Whitehorse
This summaLizes cbe plan cbat is intended to
guide touIism development and promotion in
the White.bolSe area over a Live-year period The
plan focuses on what improvements are needed
for each of the Live key components of the
tourism industty: attractioIlS, events and
activities; retail services; intrastructure;
hospitality, awareness and iDdustry training;
and marketing and promotion. Markets and
objectives are identified and action steps for
implementation are denned
YG. EconOmic Development. G 155.YS.W5a 1993

WblCehone C8DtI'aI waterfroDc IltUdy

1986; unnumbered pages with maps, photos,
tables, graphs
Patti Rao Architect Planner; UMA Engineering
Limited; Whitehorse; prepared for: City of
Whitehorse
"commWlity development "heritagelhistoric
resources "land use planning "tourism
"waterfront development "Whitehorse "Yukon
River
The puipose of this study is to come up with
development options for the central wateIfront
area to be compatible with historical use, and
to be a focus for both Yukoners and tourists.
The study includes site surveys, geotechnical
engineering reports, river soundings, and
erosion and tIood analysis. Three development
scenarios are presented and a preferred
concept is identified. An implementation
program is provided.
VG. Economic Development. G 155.C3.YS.U4 1986
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Wbltehone CODgeDdoD hotel aDd office

Wldtehone doWDhlll sldlDg stady

feaslblUty stud,
1988; various pagination
Champagne!Aisbihik Indian Band; Lavalin
"accommodations "convention centres
"feasibility "market assessment *Taga Ku
Corporation "tourism "Wbitehorse
This final repon outlines the overall market
demand for a convention hotel facility, its
components, construction costs and financial
viability. The study team also investigated other
development opportunities tilat would illcrease
the project's profitability.

1989
Ecosign Mountain Recreation Planners Ltd.;
Whistler, B,C.; prepared for: City of Wbitehorse
"feasibility "recreation "Whitehorse
This study investigates the ski development

YG. Economic Development. T 658.83 LAV

Wbltehone COpper Belt. A slmpUfled

tec:bDlcaI bIstory

potential of the mountains around Whitehorse.
The objective of the study is to detennine the
feasibility, scale, possible sites, physical and
environmental factors for a downbill ski area for
Whitehorse. The study is broken down into
seven basic components which include market
review, economic considerations, development
criteIia, site identification, evaluation of sites,
economic feasibility of preferred sites, and
conclusion and recommendations.
YG, Towism, TSD 30

48 pages with graphs, charts, photos, drawings
Gordon MacKay; Rick Diment; Jo-Anne
Faulldner; MacKay Faulkiner & Associates;
Whitehorse; prepared for: MacBride Museum;
sponsor: CanadalYukon EconomiC
Development Agreement
"education "heritage!historic resources "mining
"Whitehorse
This repon presents the geology of the major
ore deposits ill the WhitehOISe Copper Belt and
discusses exploration, JDiniIlg techniques and
metal proouction. It illcludes a section on
economic feasibility. It is intended to provide
background information of a technical nature to
aid ill the development of bistorical
presentations for secondary school students.
Yukon College, TN 444.C3.M32 1993

Wbltehone COpper MlDe reclamadoD
review

Nov. 1995; 11 pages with map, photos
M.J. Brodie; Vancouver; prepared for:
Government of Canada, Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada, Northern Affairs Program
"environment *mining "safety "Wbitehorse
Copper Mine
This repon presents an assessment of the site
conditions, and options for reclamation to
address the concerns associated With the safety
of the mine site, and the permanent lass of
useful land trom witbill the city limits.
YG, Economic Development, 245

Wbltehone visitor recepdOD ceatre
leasIbWty stad,

1988
!MC Consulting Group Inc.; Wbitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism
"feasibility "tourism "visitor reception centres
"Whitehorse
This study includes a full market evaluation of a
visitor reception centre using currently available
data and survey statistics. Potential sites are
analyzed in light of tile value of each site
relative to another. The analysis leads to a final
site recommendation-the old Jim Light Arena.
The final part of the study is a building program
and site development concept. Cost estimates
for construction are included witil the concept.
YG, Towisrn. TS 2

Wbltehone lCboo. faelUdes Deeds atady

1986; various pagination with tables
Boreal Engineering Services Ltd.; Whitehorse
"education "infrastructure "inventory "needs
assessment "Whitehorse
This repon illcludes assessments of space
requirements for present and future
progmmming, as well as facility evaluations of
existing schools. A tive-year plan has been
developed whicb outlines program changes,
enrolment projections, facility requirements and
related costs,
YG, Government Services, Building Development, #7210

Wbltehone TraDslt spteIIl rnlew &Dd
lD8Iket:lDg stIldy

Mar. 1991; 52 pages plus appendices, with
tables, maps
Manop Services Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development; City of Whitehorse
·market assessment "needs assessment
"transportation "Whiteholse
This study was done to develop a marketing,
advertising and promotion strategy to be put in
place based on a market-needs survey. The
survey will determine rider satisfaction,
convenience of the current system, and the
methods of encouraging non-Iiders to use tile
service. The repon reviews transit and
community data, existing routes and schedules,
and travel patterns and market research. It
suggests revised routes and schedules, future
transit system requiremenrs, the benefits of
transit service, and a marketing strategy.
YG, ECODOmiC Development, 389.322 MAN 1991

Wbltehone VRC feaalbWty aDd deslgD

stad,: flDal report
1989; various pagination plus appendices, with
tables, maps
UMA Engineering Ltd.; Whitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Tounsm
"Alaska Highway "feasibility "tourism "visitor
reception centres "Whitehorse
The plimary objective of this study is to
detennine the optimal location or locations for a
single or multiple visitor reception facility in
WhitehOJSe. Investigation included possible
sites along the Alaska Higbway.
YG, Economic Development, T 385.5 UMA

Wbltehone waterfroDt developmeat
plaD
19~9; 28 pages with drawings
Coriolis Consulting Corp.; Hotson Bakker
Architects; prepared for: City of Whitehorse;
Government of the Yukon; White Pass and
Yukon Corporation Limited
"community development "land use planning
"waterfront development "Whitehorse "Yukon
River

This watemont development plan was prepared
with tile full participation and consensus of tile
key parties (the City of Whitehorse, the
Government of the Yukon, and White Pass). It is
for presentation to the community for review
and tilen the 'implementation process will
begin. The plan discusses the watenront site
and surroundings, market potential, planning
and development principles, proposed
development plan, and staging.
YG, Tourism, TSD 52
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Why not?-jast CODUDIt and do It. 'ftle
results from the survey of women ID
b1l8lDeSB ID the Yallon
1988; 83 pages plus appendices, with tables,
chans
JM Consulting; Whitehorse; sponsor: Canada!
Yukon Economic Development Agreement;
Government of the Yukon; Canadian Congress
for Learning Opportunities for Women; Yukon
Status of Women Council
-business "needs assessment 'wornen
The PUIPose of this study is to provide a
baseline of information about women in
business in tbe Yukon. It answem such
questions as: In which sectOlS of the economy
do women tend to operate? Is there a trend as
to tbe sectors, tbe size of business or the goals
or objectives of women going into business? To
what degree do women participate in the
oWDership of private enteIpLises? Answers are
meant to aid in determining policy and program
needs in tbe area.
YG, Economic Development. lID 6100.Y8.w49

WDdUfe viewing and natare
appreciation ID the vlclDlty of the town

of Faro
Jan. 1991; 61 pages with photos, maps
Laurie A. Henderson; Tuak Environmental
Services; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources, Fish and Wildlife Branch
-Faro 'maIketing plan 'tourism "wildlife
management
This report identiDes and assesses seveIal
wildlife viewing areas. A management strategy
is presented, inteIpretive tbemes and
subtbemes are identiDed. site developments are
suggested, and a section on marketing,
promotion and project costs is illcluded.
YG, Towism. AD 51
WDIIams Creek copper oDde project.

sabmlsslon
Aug. 1991; 16 pages plus appendices, with
tables, drawings, maps
Archer Cathro & Associates; Silver Standard
Resources Inc.; Western Copper Holdings Ltd.;
Thermal Exploration Company; prepared for:
Regional Environmental Review Comminee
-Carmacks -mining -roads "WiDiams Creek

PJellmlnary

This report includes a desc:nption of the site, its
road access, the geology and reserves, baseline
studies, mining, process plant, labour, shipping,
operating costs, environmental studies, public
involvement, reclamation plans, a time frame
and tbe benefit of tbe project to tbe Yukon.
Appendix 1, entitled "Pit design and evaluation
of the Williams Creek copper property Yukon
TeIIitory," desCIibes tbe ore reserves, pit and
leaching operations, and Openlting and capital

Wind energy potential, Wbltehorse.

YaIIOD
1990, 1991
David F. Craig; Douglas B. Craig; Boreal
Alternate Energy Centre; Wbitehorse
"energy "feasibility -Haeckel Hill -science and
technology "Whitehorse -wind power
There are two parts to this report, one from
1990 and the other from 1991. The 1990 report
presents a summary and analysis of lnfoI1Dation
gathered in an effort to detennine whetber
wind can be used to generate electricity on an
economically attractive basis. It describes the
efforts presently being made to obtain essential
ground data for tbe same purpose. The 1991
report presents the data, analysis and results of
tbe wind monitoting program conducted on
Haeckel Hill. The overall objective of the study
is to identify speciDc sites haVing the greatest
wind potential for the region.
YG, Economic Development, TJ 825.C72 1991

WIndy craggy project. Stage 1:
eDvironmental and socioeconomic
Impact assessment
1990; various pagination with maps, photos,
tables
Geddes Resources Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared
for: British Columbia, Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources
-energy -environment "impact assessment
"land use planning -mining ·regulatory issues
-roads *Windy Craggy
Stage 1 report was submitted to the Mine
Development Steering Committee for review by
various provinc:ial, federal, United States, and
Alaskan agencies. All major issues bave been
identiDed, whicb the autbOlS believe to be
resolvable within CWTent technical, regulatory
and economic paramete1s. There are five
volumes. Volume 1 (Project descziption)
describes tbe project and the present state of
tbe environment, and assesses the impact of
tbe project on tbe surrounding environment and
proposed mitigation measures. Volume 2
(Environmental baseline studies) and Volume 5
(Baseline studies appendices) desCIibe tbe
environmental baseline conditions. Volumes 3
(Access road report) and 4 (Access road plans
and prOOles) present the prelimi.Dary design of
tbe access road
YG, Economic Development, DJ 622.343 GED

WIndy craggy project: road
justification and contdor assessment
1989; various pagination with tables, maps,
drawings, charts
Norecol Environmental Consultants Ltd.;
Delcan Corporation; Vancouver; prepared for:
Geddes Resources Ltd.
-land use planning -mining "roads "Windy
Craggy
The purpose of this study is to obtain
agreement from the Mine Development
SteeIing Committee tbat an access road is
justified, a preferred conidor is established, and
that the work programs presented to complete
the detailed route alignment studies are
satisfactory.
YG, Economic Development, D 629.047 GED

WIndy Craggy report: a copper deposit
of wodd slgnlflc:ance and Its poceDl:lal
value to BdtIsb Columbia. YaIIon and
Alaska
Jan. 1993; 32 pages with photos, maps, graphs
Geddes Resources Ltd.; Vancouver
-environment -land use planning -mining
·wilderness areas ·Windy Craggy
The intention of this document is to assemble
CWTent iDfoII1lation regarding Windy Craggy.
The ptincipal issues addressed indude
economic impact, development and operations,
environmental protection, shatillg the land, and
the approval process.
YG. Economic Development. PAM 1993-1

WomeD ID the economy workshop.
Yukon development strategy. BalDes
Janc:tlon. April 24-26, 1987
1987
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Haines Junction
·economic development "non·wage economy
·women ·Yukon 2000
This report provides a summary of tbe
discussions held at this workshop. It is
organized according to three topics: defining
tbe economy in women's telIIlS; what is
working well and what is not working well; and
what actions can be taken to address women's
concerns in tbe economy. Comments from each
workshop are induded. A summary of Monica
TOWDSon's presentation on planning for the
future is attached.
YG, EconomiC Development, He 117.YB.W931 1987
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WomeD ID the YukOD ecoDomy: a
blaeprlDt for the fatare. Draft
dlscassloD paper prepared for the
YukOD ecoDomic: development strategy

fall confereDce
1986; 75 pages plus appendices, with tables
Government of the Yukon, Women's
Directorate; Monica Townson Associates Inc.;
Whitehorse
"economic development "employment "training
"women "Yukon 2000
This study of women's participation in the paid
workforce in the Yukon discusses the current
state of employment and outlines passible
future development in small business,
government employment. support services, and
education and t:rai.ning.
YG, Economic Development, HCl17.YB.W66

Women'. health promotion aeeds aDd
feaslblUty BtIldy

Aug. 1995; 56 pages with tables
PatriCia McClelland (McClelland Consulting);
Whitehorse; prepared for: Women's Wellness
Steering Committee
"feasibility ·health services "needs assessment
"women
The PUlPose of this project was to examine
what can be done to address some of the
health needs identified by Yukon women. The
focus was on services that can be delivered in a
community centre environment within the
context of existing services and needs. The
report provides a literature review, as well as a
review of existing services and agencies. The
results of focus group discussions are
presented, along with a model for a wellness
centre, including funding and budgeting
information.
YG, Women's DirectOrate, Gl78

Wood waste eaergy recovery
Nov. 1993; various pagination with tables
Gartshore & Associates; Whitehorse; sponsor:
Canada/Yukon Economic Development
Agreement; White Spruce Mill Ltd.; project no.
4181·192
"energy "feasibility "forestry "fuel products
"manufactuIing "market assessment "waste
management "wood products
This study analyzes the economics of this
proposed project with respect to capital,
variable and operating costs. Preliminary
income projections and various scenarios are
examined to determine cashflow projections
based on projected availability of wood waste
and growing market potential. Included in the
appendices are a copy of the pbase one study,
'Wood waste power generation and pellet
fuels," a wood pellets marketing study, pIant
engineeling feasibility study, and infonnation
on wood fibre availability in southeast Yukon.

Wolk plaD of the YukOD Bureaa of

Statistics, 1995-1996
Mar. 1995; 21 pages
Government of the Yukon, Executive Council
Office, Bureau of Statistics; Whitehorse
"economic development "infrastructure
This report presents the work plan of the
Bureau as reviewed and approved by the
Deputy Ministers' Review Committee.
YG. Economic Development, PAM 1995·33

Yukon 2000. A Iabo1II' position paper

1987; 31 pages
Yukon Federation of Labour; Whitehorse;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business
"diversification "employment 'Yukon 2000
This paper presents a broad perspective. It
includes a focus on the structure of the Yukon
economy with special attention to the need for
diveISiDcation and community-based
enterprises. It deals with the issue of natural
resource stewardship, human resource issues
and the role of government as the principal
force in bringing about the sweeping changes
that will be required as we enter the 1990s.
DIAND,

HC 117.YB.L33

Yukon 2000. BalldlDg the fatare.
DlsCD8sloD paper

1986; ISBN 1-55018-400-8; 51 pages (June
1986), 65 pages (September 1986), with graphs
Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
"economic development "Yukon 2000
This report was prepared to provide
background information for the worksbop, beld
in Faro in June 1986, that began the public
process for Yukon 2000. It outlines the goals
that cilive the development strategy; describes
the strategy theme; describes the Yukon people
and economy; discusses sectoral opportunities;
and proposes topics for the Faro workshop. In
September 1986 it was republished, with
updated infonnation included from the
workshop.

YukOD 2000. CompreheDslve pl8llldDg
for diversification

1989; ISSN 0225-8013; 65 pages with map,
charts, table
Michael B. Decter; Jeffrey A. Kowall; Economic
Council of Canada; Ottawa; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"diversification "economic development
'regional planning "Yukon 2000
This study examines the progress of Yukon
2000 to date and seeks to evaluate its
applicability to regional development in other
situations. The data for this review are the ideas
and opportunities identified by the process, as
well as the conflicts among various groups.
YG, Economic Development, He 120.E44.A3513

YukOD barglDg study

1987; 38 pages with tables, map
Stanley Associates EngineeIing Ltd.;
Vancouver; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Community and Transportation
Services
'feasibility "market assessment "rivers
"transportation
This study contains detailed information
concerning the histOl}' of river barging in the
Yukon, forecast demand for barging in the
future. and the technical and financial f&asibility
of barging in the Yukon. It concludes with a
summary of the study findings and a proposed
action plan based on those conclusions.
YG, Economic Development. HE 56S.B3.SS 1987
YukOD beDeflts from Skagway port
developmeat: a dlsc:asslOD paper

1990; 17 pages with tables, map
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse
"market assessment "ports "Skagway
'transportation
This is a draft analysis of the potential Yukon
benefits of a second port at Skagway. It is a
preliminary analysis and various assumptions as
to transport costs and tonnages may be open to
fine tuning. The report focuses particularly on
bow benefits sllouId be conceptualized.
YG, CTS. Transponalion Engilleeling Branch

YG. Economic Development, 338.9'719 YUK

YG, Economic Development. TO 195.E415.G3 1993
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YukOD basIIless opportlUdty
ldeDtlflcatlOD BIDdy. FIDal report and

YalIOD Comm1lDlty i'atares CoIDIIdttee.

Strategic pIaD
InudDess sector reports
1991; 70 pages
1986; various pagination with maps, tables
Community Futures Committee; Whitehorse
Novacorp Consulting Inc.; Vancouver; prepared
"business ·community development ·training
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
The economic strategy outlined in this report is
Development: Mines and Small Business;
based on the committee's mandate from the
sponsor: Northern Oil and Gas Action Program
federal government, its nve program options
(NOGAP)
(the self·employment initiative, the training
·business ·economic development
option, the community initiatives fund. the
·hydrocarbon development ·market assessment . relocation/exploratory option, and the business
The objective of this study was to identify
development centre), discussions with people
opportunifJ'es for Yukon·based compaIlies to
living in Yukon communities, and the nndings
sell goods and services to the oil and gas
and recommendations contained in key
industIy in nOItbem Canada and Alaska..
economiC development plans and reports. It
Research focused on the Yukon business sector
provides an economic analysis of each Yukon
and on the oil and gas industIy, but
community.
investigations extended to government, First
YG, Economic Development, HC 117.Y8.C88 1991
Nations groups and others wbo could influence
YukOD development strategy. DawsoD
or play a role in economic development.
confenace report
Recommendations are made for the Yukon's
1987; ISBN 1·55018-394-X; 47 pages
business sector, the Yukon Government, the
Yukon Chamber of Mines, and the oil
Government of the Yukon, Economic
companies.
Development: Mines and Small Business;
VG. EconOmic Development, HF 5072.Y8.Y855
Dawson City
·economic
development "employment
YukOD lnudDea lIIIIVey, 1994.lDc:bullDg
·financial resources "resource development
comments by lnudDess 0WDeIB OD the
·Yukon 2000
lssIle of access to flDaDc:lDg
This report contains the results of the October
Feb. 1995; 27 pages with charts
1987 Yukon 2000 conference beld in Dawson
Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
City. It provides a summary and detailed
·business ·financial resources
iDformation about the worksbops on natural
This report provides some statistical iDformation
resources, buman resources and financial
resources. It includes comments from the
from the annual survey of Yukon businesses
session entitled 'The things that matter" and
and a verbatim record of what respondents said
information on implementing Yukon 2000.
about their expeIlences in accessing or failing
to access business fiDancing in the Yukon.
VG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.Y845.D31987
VG, Economic Development. PAM 199449

YukoD coal bnreDtory

Mar. 1994; 168 pages with tables, maps
JA Hunt; Aurum Geological Consultants Inc.;
Wbitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon, Economic Development
·Bonnet Plume River ·coal ·Division Mountain
"energy "hydrocarbon development ·inventory
This inventOl}' assembles in a single report
information from scattered references. It lists an
general areas (K1uane, Whitehorse Trougb,
TiDtina Trench, Indian River, Rock River,
Bonnet Plume and northern Yukon) wbere coal
is mown to bave been found and an recorded
individual coal occurrences. Eacb occurrence is
descDbed bIletIy, including iDformation on the
potential for development.

YukOD development strategy. FaD

confereDce report
1986; ISBN 1·55018·396·6; 28 pages
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse
·economic development ·Yukon 2000
This booklet contains the collected results of
the Yukon 2000 fall conference beld in
November 1986. It is also a progress update on
the Yukon development strategy.

YukOD Development Strategy. Sectoral
reports
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Economic Development: Mines and Small
Business
·agriculture ·business "construction industry
·culture ·fisheries ·forestry "housing ·hunting
·manufacturing "mining "non·wage economy .
·outfitting ·resource development ·tourism
"transportation "napping ·wildlife management
"Yukon 2000 ·Yukon Development Strategy
As part of the Yukon 2000 process, sectoral
reports were written in 1986 on the following
sectors: agIiculture and food; construction and
boUSing; cultural industries; Dsbing; forestry;
bWlting, trapping, guiding; manufacturing;
mining; non· wage economy; tourism; and
trades and services. These papers provide a
vanety of information including histoIical
iDformation, a summary of workshops, a
desCIiption of constraints to growth, and
options to counteract those constraints.
VG, Economic Development. HC 117.YB

YukOD dlvenlflcatlOD: benefits and
possibilities. Draft cUsauadOD paper
prepared for the YukOD Economic

Development Strategy faD conference
1986
Peter Boothroyd; H. Craig Davis; Consctibe
Enterprises Ltd.; sponsor: Government of the
Yukon
"diversification "economic development ·Yukon
2000 "Yukon Economic Development Strategy
The purposes of this paper are to: introduce the
concept of ecooomic diversification; desClibe
the consequences for some regions and
communities which bave experienced
economic diversmcation or specialization;
desCIibe the benefits and limitations of
diversification; anal}'ze the structuIal character
of the Yukon economy in terms of its degree
and nature of diversification; and identify
measures which could be taken by
governments at allleveIs to enhance
diversitication of the Yukon economy.

VG. Economic Development. 338.9719 YUK

VG. Economic Development. TN 8OS.C32.H9 1994
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VG. Economic Development. HC 117.YB.B66

YukOD ecDDOmic &Dd bouslDg market

YukOD Economic Strategy

study
Mar. 1993; 77 pages plus appendices, with
tables, graphs, charts
R.A. Malatest & Associates Ltd.; prepared for:
Canada Mongage and Housing Corporation
B.C. and Yukon Region
"accommodations "evaluation "housing
"infrastructure
This study evaluates the economic,

1988; 68 pages with photos
Whitehorse; prepared for: Government of the
Yukon
"economic development "evaluation "Yukon
2000 "Yukon Economic Strategy
The Yukon economic strategy arose from the
Yukon 2000 process, which provided a broad,
comprehensive view of the economy. The
strategy lays out the Yukon government's broad
policies that will guide YukoneIS toward the
goals defined in the Yukon 2000 process. Since
the publication of this paper, there have been

demographic and public policy factors related
to housing activity in the Yukon, identifies the
current bousing market activity and develops a
housing market forecast for 1992 to 1995 based
on anticipated cbanges in the external and
internal environment. Analysis of external and
internal factors is supplemented with
information from interviews and lield visits with
key contacts.
YG, Economic Development, lID 7289.Y9.M3 1993

YukOD ecoDomic plamdDg studies, 19651986. AD BDDOtated blbUograpby

Dec. 1986; 317 pages
Nancy P. Cameron; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Yukon AIchives;
sponsor: Canada/Yukon EconomiC
Development Agreement
"bibliographies "economic development
This bibliograpby brings together in one
reference source an annotated listing of all
relevaIlt works concerned with economic
planning for the Yukon. It covers Yukon specific
sectoral and regional economic planning
studies, including initiatives of both private and
public sectors for the years 196fr1985. Included
are planning, feasibility, and strategic studies
which assess economic development by region
or sector; infrasf:ructure and institution studies
which anaIyze constraints to development; and
socio-economic impact assessments of
particular projects.
YG. EOlnomic Development.

He 117.Y8.Y74

YukOD ecoDOmiC review

tables
Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse
"economic development "economic forecasting
The pwpose of this annual report is to assess

annual reviews, progress reports and
conferences to cany on the disCUSSion and
work of the Yukon economic strategy.
YG. Economic Development, He 117.Y8.Y78

YukOD Energy CorpontioD. Elec:tddty
sapply options fol' YukOD

1990; 14 pages plus appendices, with graphs,
tables, maps
Government of the Yukon, Yukon Energy
Corporation; Whiteborse
"energy "hydroelectric power plants
This report was prepared to provide
background information for the Yukon Energy
COIPoration's strategic plan. It describes the
systemS in place and provides a load forecast
and generation supply options. It is updated .

eveJ}' two years.
YG, Economic Development, lID 9502.Y92 1990

YukOD Energy CorpontioD. Strategic
plan 1991-1995

1990; 54 pages with maps, charts
Government of the Yukon, Yukon Energy
Corporation; Whitehorse
"energy "environment "hydroelectric power
plants
The Yukon Energy COJporaoon bas undertakeIl
to develop this strategic plan in order to
articulate clearly the realistic goals and policy
direction that will guide the cOJporation over
the next bve years and lay the foundaoon for
operations into the next centwy. This report

a

YukOD eDergy IDveDtory and UtlUzatiOD
review

1983; 220 pages
MaIVin Shatter and Associates Ltd.;
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development; Whitehorse; prepared for: Yukon
River Basin Committee
"coal "energy "environment "fuel products
"hydroelectric power plants "inventory
"resource development "wood products
This report analyzes existing information on the
potential availability. suitability and cost of
alternative energy sources for the Yukon. The
magnitude and location of five renewable and
live nOIl-renewable sources of energy are
discussed. The costs, limitations and impacts of
utilizing altemaove energy sources are
assessed. ConclusiOns and cecolIllllendations
for areas of further study and on potential
implications for future hydro development are
presented.
YG, ECXlnomic Development, ID 195.E49.P73 1983

YukOD eDergy ID8D8gementlecDDOmic
developmeDt opportmdtles. A
dlsc:assloD paper aDd appendices

. 1986; 106 pages (discussion paper), various
pagination (appendices), with tables, maps
Marbek Resource Consultants Ltd.; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business
"economic development "energy "environment
"fuel products
this discussioIl paper represented the first step
towards the development of a YukOIl energy
strategy and corresponding program initiatives.
It identifies and asses5es energy conservation
and the alternative energy opportunities that
are significant in potentially reducing overall
Yukon energy use, or reducing use of eIlergy
derived from imported petroleum products, and
also contribut!Dg to ecOIJomic development
YG, Economic Development, B 333.79719 MAR

contains a cOJpOrate pro!i1e, present planning
context, a supply development plan,
environmental impact information, a financial
plan and implementation activioes.
YG, Economic Development, lID 9502.Y92 1990

economic activity. For comparative purposes,
historical ligures coveling the last live years for
selected series are also included.
YG, EOlnomic Development.

He 117.YB.S56
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Yukon Energy Strategy. IDchuIes
Framework and seven laBIle papen
1992; Framework, ISBN 1-55018-373-7;
Electricity development, ISBN 1-55018-404-0;
Renewable energy potential, ISBN 1-55018-408-3;
Impact of petroleum fuel use,
ISBN 1-55018-412-1;
Affordable and accessible electricity,
ISBN 1-55018-410-5; Energy for space heating,
ISBN 1-55018-406-7; Energy impact
considerations, ISBN 1·55018-369·9; Energy
efficiency, ISBN 1-55018-371-0; various
pagination
Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
*energy ·environment ·Yukon Energy Strategy
The fIamework paper outlines a plan for
developing a comprehensive Yukon energy
strategy. It identifies the oveza11 goals, policies
and programs already in place and the
outstanding issues and requirements which still
need to be resolved. It presents opoons to
consider that may help resolve these issues and
identities a process and timetable for
compleoon of the strategy. Seven issue papers
complement the fIamework document.
YG. Economic Development. HD 9502.Y9 ... 1992

Yukon farm SlllVey 1991
Feb. 1993; 23 pages with drawings, tables,
maps

Michael White; Kathy Bisset; Bisset &:
Associates; Whitehorse; prepared for: Yukon
Agricultural Association; Government of the
Yukon. Renewable Resources, AgIiculture
Branch
·agriculture
This report is the culminaoon of a two-year
process developing comprehensive statistics on
the Yukon agriculture industry. It is based on
data collected through the 1991 Yukon farm
survey. Higblights from the 1986 and 1991
Statistics Canada c;ensus of agriculture are
included for comparattve purposes:
YG. Economic Development. S 163.w42 1993

Yukon forest IDdaBtry development
IItIIdy
1986; 137 pages with tables, drawings
Resouroe Intertrade Ltd.; Whitehorse; sponsor:
Canada/Yukon Economic Development
Agreement
*forestry *infrastructure ·waste management
*wood products
This study reviews the state of the Yukon forest
industry and provides a basic framework

Yukon goverament. Operadon and
maiDteDaDce esdmates and capital
esdmates

various pagination, annual
Government of the Yukon, Finance; Whitehorse
·economic forecasting *financial resources
These annual estimates provide infonnaoon
about how the Yukon government will be
spending money in the coming fiscal year.
Details are provided for each departtnent.
YG. Economic Development. HJ 13.Y8.E81E9

Yukon bealth status report. 1994
1994; 83 pages with tables. graphs, charts
Government of the Yukon, Health and Social
Services; Whitehorse
*health services *social services
This report contains informaoon about the mast
recently reported levels and IClteS of selected
diseases, heaItll conditions and other indicators
of hea1tll and well-being, and what these tell
about the heaItll status of Yukon people, and,
where possible, signfficant bealth status trends
and patterns within the Yukon population that
emerge as one looks at a parTlcu1ar topic over
time. It includes information on cbe social and
economic context. mortality, morbidity, other
health and wellness indicators, and lifestyle Iisk
factors.
YG. Econolllic Development. RA 450.Y9

Yukon blghway toaJtsm fadUty review.
Pbase 1 report; Pbase 2 report:
As8e88lDeDt and evalDadoD
1995; 2 volumes (79 pages with charts, tables;
80 pages with map, tables)
EconomiC Planning Group; Graham &:
Associates; Novacorp Consulting Inc.;
prepared for: Tourism Industry Association
Yukon; sponsor: Canada-Yukon Tourism
Cooperation Agreement
*business *evaluation ·infrastructure *inventory
*regional planning *roads *tourism
This two-phase study inventoned and evaluated

the touIism facilities adjacent to the three main
bighway cOIIidors in the Yukon. The facility
inventory is contained in the phase 1 report
while the phase 2 report provides an
assessment of touIiSm facilioes by sector and
regioll. The assessment examines the
appeazance of faciIiries and the potential for
expansion. Also in phase 2 are regional profiles,
and observations and conclusions.

Yukon botel accommodation stady
1987; 36 pages with tables
Northern Systems Research and Consulting;
prepared for: Government of the Yukon,
Tourism
*accommodatlons ·business *market
assessment *tourism
The pwPClSe of this study is to conduct basic
researcb on botel rooms and RV campgrounds
in the accommodation industry, and to consult
with OWDers and operators of accommodation
properties to determine their response to the
implementation of an on-going mOIlitoLiDg
system of the accommodaoon industry.
YG. TourtsIn. AC 18

Yukon bouslng needs stDdy
1986; 55 pages plus appendices. with graphs.
charts, tables
University of Winnipeg, Institute of Urban
Studies
*housing *needs assessment
This study offers an assessment of housing
condioons in the Yukon using original data
created through a door-to-door survey
technique in 17 communities identified by the
Yukon Housing COIPOIation. The database,
which is computer-based. aIIows for an
assessment of three housing indicatorscrowding. adequacy and affordability-from
which core housing needs can be derived
YG. Econolllic Development. HD 7289.Y8.Y84

Yukon bovercraft feaslbDlty study
1991
David Dickins and others; DF Dickins
Associates Ltd.; Vancouver; prepared for: Chu
Chada Tours
*business *feasibility *First Nations *hovercraft
*Kluane National Park *market assessment
·parks *recreation *tourism
This project was initiated to provide an
independent assessment of a private propasai
to operate a First Naoon-owned hovercraft
towist and charter service in the Yukon. The
study examines the feasibility of the operaoon
under the headings of market evaluation;
tecllnical evaluation of routes and craft;
economic evaluation of expected revenues and
costs; and preliminary environmental
evaluaoon.

YG. Economic Development. G 155.C3.Y8.T88 1995

outlining options for restructu.dng the industry

so that the foresay sectOr can once again
prosper. Recommendations include cooperative
marketing, upgrading of equipment, and
developing a wood residue market.
YG. Economic Development. L 674.2 RES
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YG. ToUIisIll, TSD 32

TakOD Import sabstltatlOD stady.
WorkBllop 1Df0naaUoD

TakOD mIDfIle. Northem Conllllenm

1986; 7 pages
The DPA Group Inc.; Resource Intertrade Ltd.
"agriculture ·economic development "energy
·forestry "impon substitution "manufacturing
The PUIPose of this study is to identify
oppoItUnities for loca11y produced goods to
replace imported products. The tocus is on
small entrepreneUIial ventures, pmnaIily in
agzjcu1rure, foresay and energy, and small
manufacturing sectors.
YG. Eoonomic Development, 380.13 DPA

TakOD IDdIaD ecoDolDle developmeat
system. AD ImplemeataUoD framework
for the con ecoDOIDIe developmeat
OpUOD. Draft

1989; 43 pages plus appendices
Council for Yukon Indians; Whitehorse
"economic development "First Nations
This paper builds on the Council for Yukon
Indians' program design dOCUIIJent to form the
basis for an implementation framework.
PnoIities were pLimaIily selected to nt with
implementation planning. For eacb of the goalsl
activities listed. pnoIity, goals, rationale,
activities, output, impacts and effects, budget
requiremenrs and pOSSible sources of funds are
provid~d.

DlAND. E 78.Y8C6

TUOD mIDeraIa iDdllStly blbUograpby

1992
Aurum Geological Consultants Inc.;
Whitehorse; sponsor: CanadalYukon Economic
Development Agreement
"bibliographies ·mining
This is a bibliography of mining-related matelial
in the libIalies of Cbe Yukon Archives,
Economic Development (Government of the
Yukon), Yukon College, Geology Department
(Northern Affairs Program), Yukon Chamber of
Mines, University of Alaska, University of
Alberta, and University of Blitish Columbia.
YG. Eoonomic Development. HD 9606.C2J.Y841

mlDerallDveatory
7 volumes, with maps
Depanment of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, Exploration and Geological
Services Division; Whitehorse
"mining
This invento!}' provides current and histolic
information about mining claims in the Yukon,
including work llisto!}" geology of the area and
references. The information was compiled trom
a variety of sources such as trade journals,
mining company records and reports. The
following nelds are included for each site:
name, minDle number, major commodities,
minor commodities, tectonic element, NTS map
sbeet, latitude, longitude, deposit type and
status. The entire collection is also available on
CD.
DIAND. reference collection

TakOD IIl1I1U-aIItaral arts &Dd
comm1llllcaUoDS eeatn plaludDg stady.
I'IIIaI report

1986; various pagination with drawings, tables,
maps, charts
Novacorp Consulting Inc.; Thompson, Berwick,
Pran and Partners; UMA Engineeling Ltd.;
prepared for: Arts Canada North
"arts and crafts "communications -culture
"Whitehorse
This report summariZes Cbe principal resulrs,
conclUSions and recommendations of a study
into planning and developing a multi-cultural
arts and communications centre in the Yukon.
Four preferred sites are identified, principal
facilities and functional areas tor Cbe centre are
identified, financing is investigated and the
benefirs of such a centre are given.
YG. ECODOmiC Development. 725.8 NOV

TakoD ma.seams markeUDg plan

1989; 148 pages
Lord Cultural Resources Planning and
Management Inc.; Wbitehorse; prepared for:
Yukon Historical and Museums Association
"culture ·marketing plan ·retail trade ·tourism
This report discusses Cbe museum marketplace
in Canada and Cbe Yukon. It addresses the
toUIism market for museums and presents a
marketing strategy and recommendations.
Revenue implications-the importance of
museum gift sbops-are also addressed.

a

TUOD IIlIIBIuoom fanDlDg poteDtIaL
Part 1: Feasibility, dlsc:assloD,
CODc:hudoDS. Part 2: l'IDaDeIal aaaIyBIs

1987; 65 pages plus appendices, with tables,
drawings
Nonhern Resources and Associates;
Whitehorse; prepared for: Bartsch Enterprises
·business "Faro "feasibility ·market assessment
"mushrooms
This report examines the feasibility of
developing a mushroom fann in a specmc
building located in Faro. The work was divided
into two distinct phases. Phase 1 was a
preliminal}' investigation to determine if Cbe
proposed venture was Viable. Phase 2 required
a detailed and complete market analysis
considering a vatiety of factors.
YG. Economic Development. SB 2a/SB 2b

'ftle Tukon aaUve grass aad legume
seed iDdDstry. 1988 progress report OD
the selecUoD IUll'Bery, breeden seed
plots &ad eqalpmeat parcbaae

1989; 37 pages with tables
M. Vaarmou; M. Vaarmou & Associates
"agriculture "infrastructure
This progress report discusses actiVities in 1988
connected to Cbe establisbment ot a native
grass and legume seed industry in Cbe Yukon.
Included are meCbods used and 1987 evaluation
resulrs and current status of the selections
seeded to the nurse!}' in 1986.
Recommendations are made tor 1989 and
relevant literature is reviewed.
YG. Economic Development. 633.3 VAR

TakOD oD aad gas regime. DlBc:asslOD

paper
Sept. 1995; 28 pages with charts, maps
Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development, Oil and Gas Resources;
Wbitehorse
"First Nations ·hydrocarbon development
"regulatory issues
This paper provides an overview ot Cbe
measures goveming the oil and gas industry. It
SUlDDJanzes and describes the proposed Yukon
Oil and Gas Act under the following parts:
administration, oil and gas lights. ail and gas
operations, general, and transitional and
commencement.
YG. EconOmic Development. TN 873.C3.Y9.YB 1995

YG. EconOmic Development. AM 21.Y8.Y86
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a

YukOD Oat8cten AssoclaUoD.
lllarlreUDg plaD

1986; 22 pages plus exhibits, with tables, graph
MacKay & Panners; Whitehorse; prepared for:
Yukon Outfitters AssOCiation
"hunting "market assessment "marketing plan
"outfitting "toUIism "wilderness areas
The objectives of this study was: to identify and
define the existing and potential target markers
for botb consumptive and non-consumptive
wilderness experiences which are currently
provided or may, in the future, be provided by
member.; of the Yukon Ouriitters Association;
to recommend a comprehensive and specmc
marketing plan which will direct tbe
association's marketing efforts; and to provide
recommendations on which products should be
developed to meet potential market demands.
YG. Economic Development, SI< 152.Y9.M3 1986

YukOD Place altemate acc:ess pre-destga

repolt
May 1992; various pagination plus appendices,
with tables, drawings
Reid Crowther & Partners; Bumaby; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Community and
Transportation Services, MunidpaJ Engineering
Branch
"land use planning "roads "Whitehorse "Yukon
College
This report presents findings of tbe pre-design
study which establishes tbe constraints
involved, identifies three viable network options
and, following an analysis of tbe alternatives,
recommends options which should be carried
over to detailed design. Included are capital
construction cost estimates, preliminary
development cost estimates and a summazy of
tbe consultation.
DlAND, TE 27.w:l4.Y8

YukOD placer mlDIDg study. Volume t:
becattve S1IIIIID8I'y. Volume 2: Report of
prIDdpallDvesUgaton. Volume 3: PIII't
A and B, data appendices

July 1992; various pagination with tables,
charts, maps, photos
Seakem Group Ltd.; Sidney; prepared for:
Yukon Placer Mining Implementation Review
Committee
"fisheries "impact assessment "placer mining
"regulatory issues "Yukon Fisheries Protection
Authorization
The economic component of this investigation
examined tbe placer and fishing industries and
the repercussions of the Yukon Fisheries
Protection AuthOrization (YF'PA) on both. It
looks at bow the YFPA affects the financial
performance of tbe placer and fishing industries,
tbeir economic impacts to Canada and the
Yukon, and tbeir economic value to Society. It
includes a proble of Cbe placer mining industry
in 1989, a profile of Cbe Dslling industry in 1989,
and an assessment of the economic
repercussions of the YFPA.
YG, EconOmic Development, TN 424.C3.Y92 1992

A YukOD ftSOIII'Ce 1DfI'astrac:tare
IDIU8Uve. BecomIDg seU saffldeDt
tbIoagb bdrastrac:tuJe cbiveD
lDvestmeDt ID the Yukon

Apr. 1993; 9 pages
Government of the Yukon; Whitehorse
'energy "infrastructure "mining "transportation
This paper discusses the wee components of
this program: to enhance the existing
transpOrtation network and electrical system; to
supplement intrastructure needs of spec:ific
projects; and to support mining companies
througb the critical preliminary and advanced
stages of exploration.
YG, Economic Development, PAM 1993-S

YukOD'placel' feaslbWty stIIdy

1989; various pagination with maps, tables,
graphs
Norecol Environmental Consultants Ltd.;
Vancouver; prepared for: Yukon Placer Mining
Implementation Review Committee
"bibliographies "feasibility "fisheries "impact
assessment "placer mining
This study has been designed to provide an
environmental and economic review and
appraisal of current information on tbe effect of
placer mining in tbe Yukon on Dslleries, and to
provide recommendations to tbe Yukon Placer
Mining Implementation Review Committee for
future study requirements. There is an
extensive bibliograpby included witb this study.
YG. Economic Development, TN S

YukOD RIver: 'I'bIIty lIDe sectlOD
IlUUl8gemeDt plaD

Mar. 1991; 95 pages with map, tables
J.S. Peepre and Associates; Whitehorse ;
prepared for: Environment Canada; Department
of Indian and Northern Affairs; Government of
the Yukon, Renewable Resources
"heritagelhistoric resources "land use planning
"parks "recreation "rivers "Yukon River

YukOD shOIt-term economic outlook

Government of the Yukon, Economic
Development: Mines and Small Business;
Whitehorse
"economic development "economic forecasting
This annual report contains forecasts of
economic indicators for the calendar year.
YG. Economic Development. HC 117.YS.S56

YukOD sports, arts ami ncreaUOD.
LeIsare and recreaUoD IIDkage project

1986; 33 pages
Richard A. Nuxoll Consulting; sponsor:
Government of the Yukon
"arts and crafts "culture "education "health
services "recreation "tourism "Yukon 2000
This paper identifies some of the major trends
now emerging in leisure and recreation and
relates these to the Yukon situation. It shows
that while leisure and recreation have a Drmly
founded sodal base, they also bave direct
relevance to tbe economic state of affairs. It
identifies some key linkages between leisure
and recreation and otber sectors such as
culture, toUlism, education and hea1tb care.
YG, Economic Development. GV SS.YS.Y85

YukOD state of the euvIroameDt report.

1995
Feb. 1996; ISBN 1-55018-729-5; 156 pages with
graphs, tables, drawings, photographs
Government of the Yukon, Renewable
Resources; Environment Canada; Whitehorse
"environment "evaluation "fisheries "forestry
"land use planning "wilderness areas "wilcilife
management
This report presents a poItlait of tbe Yukon
environment, including baseline data, emerging
environmental problems and cumulative effects.
Its chapters cover air, water, land, the living
woc1d,.and the environmellt, witb a Dnal
chapter on specmc places (nortb Yukon,
OgilvieIWemeckelSe1wyn mountains, centtal
Yukon, southwest Yukon, southeast Yukon).
The report contains a section of references.

The results of the management planning work
for tbe Thirty Mile section of the Yukon River
comprise three volumes. Volume 1 has
background information on natural and cultural
resources, as well as land and recreation use
within the study area. Volume 2, an interim
report, summarizes the background information,
outlines planning methods and planning issues,
describes goals and objectives and presents a
range of planning options. Volume 3 is the
management plan. It includes a statement on
tbe socio-economic impacts of development.
YG, Economic Development. FC 4045.YS 1989
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YakOD toarlsm ac:t1oD plaD

1988; ISBN 1-55018-173-4; 23 pages
Government of the Yukon, Tourism;
Whitehorse
"market assessment "tourism "trammg "Yukon
2000
There are fOUI iDitiativeS UIldeItaken as part of
Cbe Yukon govemment's tourism action plan.
They are: training and buman resource
development; market and consumer research;
product development; and marketing. This
report examines eacb of these iDitiatives and
discusses what action has been raken to date
and what actions can be expected into the
1990s. This plan is a part of Cbe overall
government economic strategy, developed as
part of Cbe Yukon 2000 process.
YG. Economic Development. G lSS.YB.A38

YakOD Tourism Strategy: a stntegy aDd
ac:t1oD plaD to galde tcnulma
developmeat aDd lII8I'II:etlDg ID the
YakOD. Draft for dlsc:asslOD

1987; 52 pages with tables
John Fraser and others; Stevenson Kellogg
Emst & Whinney; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Tourism
·market assessment ·marketing plan ·tourism
·Yukon 2000 ·Yukon Tourism Strategy
This strategy is intended to guide development
and marketing of Cbe Yukon tourism industry in
Cbe coming years. It bas five distinct phases:
general industry review; market review;
development and review of strategy
alternatives; selection of preferred strategy; and
detailed action plan.
no CWlent location found

YakOD toarlBm t:raIDIDg aeeds: a eaU to
aCUoD

1990; 45 pages
Tourism Industry Association Yukon;
Whitehorse; sponsor: CanaclalYukon Tourism
Sub Agreement
"business ·employment "needs assessment
"toUIism ·training ·Yukon College
The objectives of this study are: to deteIIDine
employer demand for traiDing based on an
analysis of labour needs and sldll requirements
for Cbe various businesses involved in Yukon
tourism; to work in conjUIlction wiCb Yukon
College to make recommendations relative to
the development of a coordinated training plan
for toUIism traiDing in Cbe Yukon; and to profile

a

YakOD '1'laIDIDg Stlategy. IDvestIDg ID
people

YakOD tnut COmpaD7 feaslbWty BtIIdy.
Draft

1992; ISBN 1-55018-322-2; 24 pages plus
appendices
Government of the Yukon, Education;
Whitehorse
·busiiless "employment "First Nations "people
with disabilities "women "Yukon Training
Strategy
This strategy is intended to form a framework

Sept. 1990; 44 pages with appendices
Peat Marwick Stevenson & Kellogg;
Wbitehorse; prepared for: Yukon Development
Corporation
·business "feasibility "financial resources
"infrastructure
This review is intended to focus relevant
investors upon Cbe opportUIJity of establishing
and operating a successful financial enterprise
in Cbe Yukon. It contains information on Cbe

for developing specific approaches and
programs to meet Cbe present and future
traiDing needs in the Yukon. Included are
sections on employment for women, people
with disabilities, and FiIst Nations. The strategy
provides a direction and guide for training and
emphasizes developing a training culturE"developing training partneISbips with Cbe public
and plivate sectors.
YG. Economic Development, LA 41B.YB.Y84 1991

YakOD 'l'raiDlDg Stlategy. 'l'raiDlDg for
the fatale

1986; 13 pages
Government of the Yllkon, Education;
Wbitehorse
"Yukon 2000 ·Yukon Training Strategy
This paper looks at Cbe purpose of having a
ttaining strategy, timing for implementation,
public involvement and public control; and
meeting the special needs of Cbose who wish
traiDing.
YG, Economic Development. LA 41B.YB.Y84 1991

YakOD '1'laIDIDg Stlategy. YakOD 2000.
DlJlcasslOD paper

trust and loan industry, services available from

traditional trust companies, requirements for
creation of trust companies in Canada, what a
trust company would be like, establishment
considerations, market and viability, revenue
estimates, and an implementation approach.
YG, Economic Development, HG 4358.P4 1990

YakOD ued oU disposal altematlves

1989; 34 pages plus appendices, with photos,
tables
Catherine Conrell-Tribes; Wbitehorse; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, EconOmic
Development: Mines and Small Business
•energy "feasibility "fuel products ·waste
management
This paper sbows Cbe results of a study of used
oil alternatives which are most pertinent to the .
Yukon. Three alternatives include transporting
used oil out of Cbe Yukon to be re-refined.
burning used oil in used-oil heaters or iD
cement kilns, and re-refining or reprOCessing
used ail iD Cbe Yukon.

ISBN 1-55018-028-2; 16 pages
Government of the Yukon, Education;
Wbitehorse
·Yukon 2000 "Yukon Training Strategy
The Yukon.Department of Education has
produced this disCUSSion paper as Cbe starting
point for obtaining ideas and recommendations
on how it sbould proceed wiCb a job training
strategy to lead YukoneIS into Cbe 1990s.
YG. Economic Development. LA 41B.YB.Y84 1991

labour force cbcuacteIistics and perceived
training needs to establish. projections of future
training demand.
YG. Economic Development, G 155.C3.YB.T7 1990
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Yukon visitor exit SIII'V8J, 1994

Yukon wUdemess adventare travel

1996; various pagination with tables, graphs,
charts, maps
Government of the Yukon, Tourism;
Whitehorse
'accommodations "adventure travel 'Campbell
region "Caraoss/Southem Lakes region
"Klondike region "!Quane region "North Yukon
region "regional planning "Silver Trail region
*Teslin region "tourism "transportation "Watson
Lake region
This set of dOClllIlents contains the results of
the 1994 survey of llis:itors to the Yukon, wjth
comparisons to the 1987 visitor exit survey. The
survey sought answers from visitors on a wjde
vaIiety of questions relating to their Yukon visit.
It was administered as visitors left the Yukon
for the last time. The series of reports includes
the results of the main survey; resulrs from
surveys of the nine Yukon towist regions; a
comparatiVe summary of these nine reporr.s; a
report on the daily diary (a survey of
expenditures and activities over a two-week
peIiod as recorded by the visitor); a technical
paper desczibing the methodology used in the
surveys; and surveys covering the sectors of
transportation, food and beverage, events and
cOllferences, attractions, adventure travel, and
accommodation.

muket aw8ftnesa BtDd.,
1991
/\RA Consulting Group Inc.; Eureka Tourism
and Hospitality Management Consultants Ltd.;
Tourism Research Group; prepared for:
Government of the Yukon, Tourism
"adventure travel "market assessment "tourism
"wilderness areas
This study was commissioned to provide the
necessary background information to support
public and private sector initiatives in the
wilderness adventure travel industry. The studY
identities and profiles the key travel intluences,
assesses the Yukon's competitive position
within the marketplace, and identibes the
external factors moot likely to intluence
consumer demand for adventure travel in
general and to the Yukon in particular.

YG. Economic Development, G lSS.YB.YB41
to .YB57 1995

public policy issue. The organiZing committee
established four objectives for the workshop: to
create a forum for the disCUSSion of housing
issues and problems; to bIing together
representatives of the agencies and
organizations inVolved; to provide infonnation
and stimulate discussion on the causes of
bomelessness and inadequate bOusing; and to
make recommendations to agencies involved
with housing.

Yukon Wldtebone scboo. fac:U1t1es
stud., 1995
May 1995; 351 pages plus appendix, with
tables, floorplans, photos
Poon Gardner Garren; Vancouver; prepared
for: Government of the Yukon, Education
'education "infrastructure "inventory
"Whitehorse
This studY provides data on. and reviews the
future of. 15 schools located in and adjacent to
Whitehorse. It includes information on space
and capacity, facility conditions and energy
efficiency, and school grounds and community
use of eacb school. It presents four options to
cover the years 1995 to 1999, with a variety of
suboptions. Casts are provided for each stage
of the upgrade to eacb scbool, plus total costs
for each option.

YG, Towism, AD 30

Yukon worIabop on bomeleBBDeB8 8IId
lDadeqaate bolllllDg

1987; 49 pages
Yukon Housing Corporation; Whitehorse
"housing "social services
This report is based on a workshop whose
ovemIl goal was to promote awareness of
homelessness and inadequate housing as a

YG, Economic Development,

HI)

Yukon's boaslDg lDdastry and
coIDID1IIIIty economic development

1989; 129 pages with graphs, tables
Hedmann and Associates
"community development 'housing
The PUlPose of this report is to identify ways
that the Yukon government can assist Yukoners
and Yukon communities meet housing needs
and help achieve the four Yukon 2000
community economic development goals. It
explains why the Yukon government must play
a formal leadership role in the housing industry
to meet these goals.
YG, EconomiC Development. HI) 7289'yS.H43

Yukcm-based fllndtan manafac:tarIDg

1986; ISBN 1-55018-386-9; 81 pages with
tables
HLA Consultants; prepared for: Government of
the Yukon, Economic Development: Mines and
SIIiaJl Business
'import substitution "manufacturing
This studY provides a preliminary examination
of the feasibility of establisbing and prOviding
some forms of support for Yukon-based
!umiture manufacturing. Provided are specific
policy recommendations to guide the
government in assisting the establisbment of
such an indlJSt:lY.

72B7.96.C32.Y88

Yukon CoDege;LB 3219.YB.w54 1995
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2020 ACTION COMMI'M'EE
laying the foundation for our future. Report of the
2020 Action Committee • p.27

A. V. ACTION YUKON LTD.
Hotel market study. Carcross, Yukon Territory •
p.22
abaCtDir see LIVES'l'OCK

ABERMIN CORPORATION
Summary report TomlJason project, Yukon

Proposed Tombstone Park area: values and
economic opportunities • p.37
Silver Trail tourism development plan • p.41
Site selection and feasibility study for Kiuane
destination resort development. Executive
summary • p.42
Tatshenshini Alsek river use study • p.46
Yukon visitor exit survey, 1994 • p.60
Yukon wilderness adventure travel maIket
awareness study • p.60

AGRICULTURE

Territory· p.44

see also GAME FARMING. LIVESTOCK.
MUSHROOMS

ABT ASSOCIATES OF CANADA
Review of the DIAND forestry decision making
process in the Yukon region. Project report •
p.40

ACCOMMODATIONS
Analysis of the Whitehorse accommodation sector

and critique of the convention marketing
plan 1988-89. Phase 1 report· p.2
Appraisal of a proposed 31 room hostel located in
Dawson City, Yukon Territory • p.2
Belvedere Hotel. Feasibility of construction' p.3
Development cost charge study • p,10
Fairy tale resort. Feasibility study • p,16
Hotel market study, Carcross, Yukon Territory •
p.22
Kiondike City RV park feasibility study • p.25
Market feasibility study. Proposed 150 room hotel
development. Whitehorse, Yukon Territory •
p.2B
Mayo hotel feasibility study • p.28
Potential for hotel facilities in the village of Mayo
• p.35
Silver Trail region accommodation needs • p.41
Whitehorse convention hotel and office feasibility
study· p.51
Yukon economic and housing market study· p.55
Yukon hotel accommOdation study, p.56
Yukon visitor exit survey, 1994 • p.60

ACCURATUS ENGINEERING LTD.
Schwatka Lake aviation and land use study. Final
report· p.40
ACKHURST, PETER
Review of forest tenure and allocation options for
the Yukon. Final draft • p.39

ACRES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Community energy plan, Beaver Creek, Y.T. and
energy piaMing handbook for remote
northern communities' p.7

ADDICTION TREATMENT SERVICES
WORXING GROUP
Program proposal for the development of an
addiction treatment system for Yukon First
Nations • p.36

ADVENTURE TRAVEL
see also OUTFlTl'lNG, RAFrING,
IlECREATlON

Adventure travel in Western Canada. Product
development strategy • p.1
The Bonnet Plume River, Yukon Territory. Draft
management plan for the canadian Heritage
Rivers System • p.3
Economic potential of proposed Tornhstone Park.
Preli.rninaIy scoping and assessment· p.l3
Managing conflicts in the Yukon's wilderness
industries: big game outfitting, wilderness
outfitting and fishing camp operation • p.27

Assessment of import substitution opportunities •
p.2
Business plan. Yukon poultry operations • p.4
Competing interests on agricultural land. Phase 1:
Defining the issues. Phase 2: Report, Phase
2, subsection 1: Policy options. Phase 3:
Concluding report· p.7
Compilation of sectoral information on agriculture
(revised) • p.8
Economic development strategy. The City of
Whitehorse. Draft • p.12
Feasibility of feeding sprouted grain to dairy cattle
in the Yukon' p.16
Feasibility study on establishment of a commercial
growers' cooperative and associated storage
facility in Yukon' p.17
A feasibility study to assess the production of
srnall fruitsJberries in the Mayo-Stewart
Valley area. Phase'l: Progress report. Phase
2: Report· p.17
Feasibility study: Yukon tree seedling nursery •
p.l7
The goods-producing industries in the Yukon,
1981-19B5. A preli.rninaIy assessment· p.20
Issues and interests in the Selkirk First Nation
traditional territory· p.24
Low capital technologies for economic
development in Yukon. A survey of literature
on appropriate technologies, with reference
to opportunities in Yukon • p.27
The market potential and production costs of a
Yukon native grass and legume seed
indUStry· p.2B
Pre-feasibility study: processing wild berries in
Yukon· p.35
Report on import substitution/marketing workshop
• p.3B
Sourdough Sodbusters sod project final report •
p.42
Statement of economic circumstances and
opportunities, 1991/92 • p.43
A study of the feasibility of establishing a forage
and dairy operation in the Yukon • p.44
Sustainable development and the entrepreneur: an
armotated bibliography of srnall business
development in circurnpolar and developing
regions • p.45
Yukon Development Strategy. Sectoral reports •
p.54
Yukon farm survey 1991 • p.56
Yukon import substitution study. Workshop
information • p.57
The Yukon native grass and legume seed indUStry.
1988 progress report on the selection
nursery. breeders seed plots and equipment
purchase· p.57

AGRITEAM CANADA CONSULTING
LTD.
FinaJ report on the feasibility of a multi-species
abattoir for the Yukon • p.1S

A

air traDSport see AVIATION

AIRD. REBECCA
Running the north: the getting and spending of
public finances by Canada's territorial
governments· p.40
airports see AVIATION

ALASKA IUGHWAY
Evaluation of the 1992 Alaska Highway
anniversary' p.l5
Final report of direct economic benefit to Yukon
from alternative northern gas pipelines.
Phase 1 • p.1B
Kopper King development study. Market
assessment. Draft • p.26
Marketing plan and implications for the Alaska
Highway Visitors Association. Volume 1.
The plan. Volume 2: The background to the
plan • p.2B
Takhini Hot Springs area roads. Needs assessment
study. Draft· p.45
Whitehorse VRC feasibility and design study final
report • p.51

ALASKA IUGHWAY VISITORS
ASSOCIATION
Marketing plan and implications for the Alaska
Highway Visitors Association. Volume 1:
The plan. Volume 2: The background to the
plan • p.2B
ALBERTAECONONDCDEVELOP~

AND TRADE
Impact of WestcoastlSkagway routing on nOrthern
supplies • p.22

ALL-NORTH RESOURCES LIMITED
Pre1irninary feasibility study of WeUgreen project
for All-North Resources Ltd.• p.35

ALSEKPASS
Alsek Pass. Area development concept • p.l
Initial environmental evaluation for the Alsek Pass
project • p.24

ALSEKRIVER
Tatshenshini Alsek river use study • p.46
Tatshenshini-Alsek region wilderness study.
British Columbia· p.46

ANDERSON. L. FRANCES
Participation in the economy of youth, seniors and
handicapped/disabled. Draft discussion
paper prepared for the Yukon Economic
Development Strategy fall conference • p.33
ANNIVERSARIES
Centennial anniversaries/events program • p.6
Evaluation of the 1992 Alaska Highway
anniversary • p.15
Strategic plan for the commemoration of the
Kiondike gold rush era. Guidelines for
implementation, Draft • p. 43

ARA CONSULTING GROUP INC.
Evaluation of the 1992 Alaska Highway
anniversary· p.l5
Strategic plan for the commemoration of the
Kiondike gold rush era. Guidelines for
implementation. Draft· p.43
Yukon wilderness adventure travel market
awareness study • p.60
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ARCHER CATHRO " ASSOCIATES
The Division Mountain coalfield. Energy self-

sufficiency for the Yukon' p.l0
Mt. Nansen gold project. Tailings dam preliminary
design report • p.30
Report on the geology and mineral inventory of
the Mt. Nansen and Tawa properties, Yukon
Territory, with an assessment of the
economic potential for open pit mining of
oxidized mineralization iD the BrownMcDade zone· p.38
WilIiarns Creek copper oxide project. Preliminary
submission' p.52

ARCHTECH COMMUNITY ENERGY
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
Community energy plan, Beaver Creek, Y.T. and
energy planning handbook for remote
northern communities' p.7
An:tic dJalr see FISBElUES

ARCTIC INSTITUTE OF NORTH
AMERICA

AURUM GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS
INC_
Yukon coal inventory' p.54
Yukon minerals industry bibliography· p.57
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paper· p.4B
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Environmental and socio-economic studies of five
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Micro-hydro developments for highway
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The Canada-USA trade agreement and the Yukon
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North American free trade agreement;
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An assessment of Yukon fuel supply options. Final
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Energy self-sufficiency for me
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policy· p.ll
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Economic impact of the 1995
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Economic potential of the Yukon
fishery· p.13
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final report • p.13
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Employment opportunities in Yukon
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Evaluating the viability of a land
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Feasibility study of living Indian
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Final report on the feasibility of a
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First Wye r..ke feasibility study and
development concept. Watson
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Fiscal capacities of the Yukon and
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• p.19
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For a self reliant future north of 60 •
p.19
The forest industry in the economy
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Forest management plan for
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A forest tenure system for Yukon •
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Investigation into the reprocessing
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study· p.25
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Marketing feasibility study on
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paper' p.38
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Library locations
A location has been provided for most reports listed in the bibliography. with the
preferred location for viewing a copy being the library at Economic Development
(Government of the Yukon).
CITY OF WHITEHORSE

GovenunentServices

PlaDDing Library
2121 Second Avenue (4210 Fowth Avenue)
Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 1C2
phone: (403) 667-8335. fax: (403) 668-8395

Building Development
133 Industrial Road
phone: (403) 667-3064. fax: (403) 393-6319
Health and Social Services

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
Department of Indian Affairs and
Northem Development
Elijah Smith Building
300 Main Street. 3rd Ooor

Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 2B5
phone: (403) 667-3111. fax: (403) 667-3196
e-mail: dyrlib@yknet.yk.ca

. GOVERNMENT OF THE YUKON
Box 2703 (mailing address)
Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 2C6

Yukon Government Administration Building
phone: (403) 667-5919. fax: (403) 667-3096
e-mail: jpelchat@gov.ykca
Renewable Resources

10 Bums Road
phone: (403) 667-3029. fax: (403) 393-6219
e-mail: moylan@yknet.yk.ca
Tourism

100 Hanson Street
phone: (403) 667-5449. fax: (403) 667-8844

Community and Transportation Services

Women's Directorate

Lands Branch
Yukon Government Administration Building
phone: (403) 667-5882. fax: (403) 393-6258

Yukon Government Administration Building
phone: (403) 667-3030. fax: (403) 393-6270
e-mail: eward@gov.yk.ca

Policy. Planning and Evaluation Branch
2nd floor. Lynn Building
phone: (403) 667-5941. fax: (403) 393-6266
e-mail: ctsdk@gov.yk.ca

Workers' Compensation, Health and
Safety Board

Sport and Recreation Branch

4061 Fourth Avenue
phone: (403) 667-5608. fax: (403) 393-6416
e-mail: pmilner@gov.yk.ca
Transportation Engineering Branch
201 Range Road
phone: (403) 667-4320. fax: (403) 393-6447
e-mail: hidinger@gov.yk.ca
Economic Development

211 Main Street. Suite 400
phone: (403) 667-5818. fax: (403) 667-8601
e-mail: margaret.donnelly@gov.yk.ca
Executive Council Office

Land Claims
204 Main Street. 2nd floor
phone: (403) 667-5878. fax: (403) 667-3599
e-mail: jUanita.messner@gov.yk.ca

401 Strickland Street
phone: (403) 667-8983. fax: (403) 393-6279
YUKON CHAMBER OF l\IJINES

412 Main Street
Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 2B7
phone: (403) 667-2090. fax: (403) 668-7127
e-mail: ycrnines@polarcom.com
YUKON COLLEGE

Box 2799 (Yukon Place. 80 Range Road)
Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 5K4
phone: (403) 668-8800, fax: (403) 668-8890
e-mail: sbremner®yukoncollege.yk ca
YUKON INDIAN CULTURAL
EDUCATION SOClETY
11 Nisutlin Drive

Whitehorse. Yukon Y1A 3S4
phone: (403) 667-4616. fax: (403) 668-6577
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